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VIRGINIAN
LONGWOOD COLLEGE
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
fORiWORD
pill, the hon(pNs6od Students, turn the
^'^TiHhis-boefe and see again the steps of
rigwood, we /hope that you will be reminded
qf progressi^/^e inspiration and knowledge/
gained dikina^ur college days. For freshiiien
the long trend bpVV^looks almost impo^sii
proach to g|eat
you will
as steps leadinc
OeDtCATiOM
DR. CHARLES GEORGE GORDON MOSS
It is with great pleasure that we dedicate the 1953 Virginian to
Dr. Charles George Gordon Moss, Professor of History and former-
ly advisor to the Student Government Association. Through his in-
terest, friendliness, and wonderful sense of humor he has endeared
himself to Longwood College.
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The steps at Longwood have
been worn down by the feet of
hundreds of students, all striving
as the college days pass, to go
constantly onward, upward, and
outward. The advance has not
been too abrupt for pleasure or
too gentle for stimulation.
CONTeNTS
TH£ cot tec£
TH£ cusses
TH£ ACTtVITteS
THB FiATUReS
COlli$€
"5*!*%.
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DR. DABNEY S. LANCASTER
PRESIDENT
When we put "first things first" at Longwood College, we think
of Dr. Lancaster. He is constantly thinking of the advancement of
our college and its students. Whether we hear him in a student-body
assembly, in an office conference, or in a chance meeting, he inspires
and encourages us.
FACULTY AND
ADMINISTRATION
Miss Ruth Cleaves
Dean of Women
LUCY GORDON ADAMS
B.S.. MA,
Professor of Education and
Principal of Farmville
Elementary School
ANNE IRVING
ARMSTRONG
B.S., B.S. in L.S.
Assistant Librarian and Assistant
Professor of Library Science
EMILY BARKSDALE
B.S., M.A.
Associate Professor of
Modern Languages
VIRGINIA Bl Dt-UKD
B.S., MA,
Associate Professor of Art
MOLLY M, BONDURANT REBECCA L, ROBERT T BRI .MUhLD VIRGILIA I, BUGG
Assistant in Registrar's Office BROCKENBROUGH B,S,, M.A., Ph.D. Registrar
A,B„M,A, Professor of Biology
Assistant Professor of Physical
and Health Education
ELIZABETH lU Ki.LR
B.S,, M.A.
Assistant Professor of Science
I A( K D BURKE
A.B„ M.S.. Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Biology
ALICE E. CARTEF
B.S., M.A.
Associate Professor ot
Education
N \\( \ ( H AMBERS
Assistant Dean ot Women
EMILY CLARK
B.S., M.A.
Assistant Professor of Music
EVELYN M. COLEMAN
Secretary to tlie Dean
^ I / ii
KATHLEEN G. COVER
B.A., M.A.
Regional Supervisor of
Guidance
MARGARET G. COX
Postmistress and Manager of
Bookroom
M. BOYD COYNER
B.A., M.A.
Professor of Education
RUTH H. COYNER
Alumnae Secretary
MILDRED D. DAVIS
BS, MS
Assistant ProtcM.r I I i li
HELEN DRAPER
B.S., M.A.
Professor of Modern Languages
LOUISE Y. DUGGER
Manager of the Tea Room
CAROLINE EASTHAM
College Hostess
JOEL K. EBERSOLE
B.S., M.A.
Instructor in Music
NANCY FOSTER
B.A., M.A.
Assistant Professor of English
l^M
RAYMOND H. FRENCH
B,S., M.S.
Associate Professor of
Chemistry and Physics
MALCOLM GRAHAM
B.S., M.S.
Assistant Professor of
Mathematics
SAMUEL L. GRAHAM
Business Manager
m^
4
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EDGAR M. JOHNSON
B.A., B.D., M.A., Ed.D.
Professor of Education and
Director of Teaching Materials
MILDRED P. KELLY
B.A., M.A.
Assistant Professor of
Library Science
W. N. LAING
A.B.. M.A.
Assistant Professor of History
CYNTHIA Z. GREEN
College Hostess
INNIE V. HINER GENEVIEVE B. V. COLINE M. HUDSON OLIVE T. ILER
Treasurer HOLLADAY College Hostess B.S., M.A.
College Hostess Associate Professor of
Physical Education
GEORGE W . jEFFERS
B.S., M.A., Ph.D.
MARTHA H. lENKINS
B.S.
'
LUCILE JENNINGS
B.S., M.S.
BESSIE H. lETER
B.S., m:a.
Professor of Biology Instructor m Library Science Associate Professor of English Associate Professor of
Home Ecnn,,n,K->
EMILY K. LAXDRLM
B.S., M.A.
Associate Professor of
Physical Education
MERLE L. LANDRUM
B.S., M.A., Ed.D.
Professor of Business
NORMAN O. MYERS
B.S., Ed.M.
Associate Professor of
Business Education
CHARLES F. LANE
A B., M.S., Ph.D.
Associate Professor of
Geography
JANICE SPEER LEMEN
B.S., M.A.
Assistant Professor of Art
HALLIE A. McCRAW
B.S., M.A.
Assistant Professor of
Education
HOMAS A. McCORKLE
B.A., M.S.
lOHN W. MOLNAR
B.Mus,, B.Sc, M.Ed., Ed.D.
RAY A MOORE
B.A., M.D.
C G GORDON MOSS
B A, M.A., Ph.D.
Professor of Chemistry
and Physics
Professor of Music College Physician Professor of History and
Social Sciences
^
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MARY NICHOLS
B.S., M.S.
Associate Professor of English
CHARLES H.
PATTERSON, Jr.
B.S., M.A.
Instructor in Audio-Visual
Education
JESSIE A. PATTERSON
B.S., M.A.
Associate Professor of Music
FLORENCE R. RICHARDSON
Assistant in the Business Office
ANNIE LEE ROSS
B.F.A., M.A.
Assistant Professor of Art
M. BEVERLEY RUFFIN
B.A., B.S., M.S., Ph.D.
Librarian and Professor of
Library Science
MARVIN W. SCHLEGEL
B.A., M.A., Ph.D.
Associate Professor of History
and Social Sciences
MEADE L SHACKELFORD
B S, M S
Director nt Public Relations
R. C. SIMOKINl, |r
AC, A.M. PhU.
Professor of Eiiijlisli
D. C. SNEAD
B.A., M.A.
Assistant Professor of
Business Education
EERN E. STAGGS
B.S., M.A.
Professor of Home Economics
PLORE\( E H STI BBS
B S , M \
Associate Piofessor of Hi'-tory
and Social Sciences
ETHEL SUTHERLAND
B.S., M.A., Ph.D.
Professor of Mathematics
KATE G. TRENT
B.S., M.A.
Assistant Professor of
Education
CATHERINE TUPPER
B.S., M.A.
Professor of Home Economic
^SH^
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B S MS I'h D
Protc-^oi of Education
VIRGINLA WALL
Assistant Registrar
MARION C. TERRY
B.A.. M.S.
Assistant Librarian and
Assistant Professor of Library
Science
ALICE C. WYNNE
B.A., B.S. Sci., M.A.
Associate Professor of
Business Education
lOHN P. WYNNE
B.A., M.A., Ph.D.
Professor of Education and
Philosophy and Director of
Teacher Education
ARGENTINA MATUTE
Informant in Spanish
\1 \m W W \ I klX'-
B S , M A
Executive Secretary
DENISE R .\10\TAGNE
Informant in French
Going To Prayers

White, Steck, P. Brothers, B.i
SENIOR OFFICERS
Polly Brothers President
Joanne Steck Vice President
Helen Barrow Secretary
Barbara White Treasurer
"Charlie Hop"—Our sponsor man CLASS HISTORY
"Though yoii walk, through a storm,
Keep your chin up high."
JT AST, present and always, these are
the words we've come to live by. And now in
the last of our four years, we all feel that we
can walk alone with only an occasional stubbed
toe, but never a fall.
This year, in spite of its many vicissitudes,
has been one of our most successful. Mrs. East'
ham's and Tippy's "welcome home" was enough
to make anyone start the year with smiles. Then
came capping, and we felt that we had at last
reached the ultimate. We were full-fledged sen-
iors. Oh, the many hours passed talking about
student teaching! Who'll ever forget the per'
ennial "What way the high school
—
please?"
As our last chance at Circus was fast ap'
preaching, everyone lost herself in cooperative
work and under the marvelous direction of
Betsy Hankins and Barbara Caskey, turned out
our memorable "Invention Interlude." Trains,
autos, the Russian—all turned the stage into
a live museum, but Caskey held the spotlight
as our lovely queen.
Before long we were pressing snowwhite
formals for "June in December." Margie Sut'
phin, dance chairman, earned our warmest
thanks for making it a memorable evening.
It was especially memorable for our honorary
classman, Mary Helen Cook, who lit up the
room with her smile and her diamond, and for
our honor underclassman, Bobbie Assaid.
Spring came, and one bright day we managed, at last, to put something over on the
poor underclassmen. While they basked in the warmth of a professor's lecture, we basked
in the warmth of the kind sun and breezes at the lake. Sneak Day was, indeed, all we had
anticipated.
Eighty voices, dulled by tears, rang out in Senior Assembly as we sang the hits and
misses of our four years at Longwood. Then with final examinations behind us and our
thoughts on the future, we marched into the auditorium for the last time and there, with
shaking hands, received our degrees. This piece of sheepskin ended college fun and sor'
row, and all the things that made those days hfe rather than mere existence. With mixed
and rather shattered emotions, we said good-by to the darling of our hearts, Charles Hop,
to our hard-working oiScers, and to many of our dearest friends. Although we must go,
we leave behind our love and best wishes to all who have shared our college days with
us.
Senior fluat put inventions in style.
Charlie Hop and the Seniors of '53
rmm
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MARY BETTY ABBITT
Madison Heights, Virginia
B.S. in Education
History
FRANCES GATES
ANDREWS
7\lorfol\. 'Virginia
i.S. in Elementary Education
GWENDOLYN MAY
BAIN
Dinwiddie, Virginia
.S. in Elementary Education
MARGARET HELEN
BARROW
Blac\stone, Virginia
B.S. in Home Economics
Home Economics Education
ANN DAVIS BELL
Bldc\stone, Virginia
i.S. in Elementary Education
MARY EVELYN
BENNETT
Roc}{y Mount, Virginia
B.S. in Music Education
THE VIRGINIAN
CELESTE WISE BISHOP
Danville, Virginia
B.A, in Education
French, History
BARBARA ANNE BOOKER
Belona. Virgnim
B.S. in Education
Elementary Education,
Library Science
CLARA BORUM
Biu\eville, Virginia
B.S. in Education
Physical Education
CHRISTINE EVERETT
BROTHERS
Snffol}{, Virginia
B.A. HI Education
Mathematics
JULIA DAVIS BROWN
Crewe, Virginia
B.S. m Elementary Education
NANCY WOOLDRIDGE
CALOHAN
Rustburg, Virginia
B.S. in Elementary Education
CLASS OF 1953
BARBARA ANN CASKEY HELEN EDITH CASTROS
Richmond, Virgm-ia Roano\e, Virgiiim
B.A.
English, Sociology
B.S. in Education
Physical Education
JOYCE ANNE
CHEATHAM
Gladys, Virginia
B.S. m Business Education
BETTY A. COLLIER
Ric/nii()7id, Virginia
B.A.
Psychology, French
SARAH ANNE CONLEY
Remo, Virgmia
B.S. in Elementary Education
BARBARA ANN
COTTON
Danville, Virginui
.S. in Elementary Education
THE VIRGINIAN
JUDITH LEE COX
Christxdnsburg, Virgmia
B.S. in Education
Social Science
MATILDA ALICE
CREASY
Charlottesville, Virginia
B.S. in Elementary Education
DELORES ANN
CROWDER
Richmond, Virginia
B.S. in Education
Physical Education
HELEN ELLETT
CROWGEY
Roano\e, Virgniui
B.S. in Elemental^' Education
NANCY M. CRYMES
Meheriin, Virgin ui
B.S. Business Education
NANCY HALL DRISKILL
Roanoke, Virginia
B.S. in Elementary Education
CLASS OF 1953
Il^«#^
ANN DUDLEY
Farmville. Virginia
B.S. in Home Economics
Home Economics Education
PHYLLIS RUTH
ENTSMINGER
Covington, Virgmid
B.S. in Education
Mathematics
FRANCES EMMA EVANS
Broo\neal, Virginia
B.S. in Elementary Education
ANN JOYCE CATLING
Su}fol}{, Virginia
B.S. in Elementary Education
BUNYAN ROWENA
CIBSON
Henr\. Virginia
B.A. in Education
History, Library Science
THE VIRGINIAN
ELIZABETH J. GOODSON
Hampton, ViTgmid
B.S. in Music Education
ANN MARIE GRAY
Richmond, Virgmia
B.A. in Education
Ensjlish, Social Science
NELL BRADSHAW
GREEN
Suffolk^. Virgnaia
B.S. in Education
Physical Education
LUCY PAGE HALL
Front Roycd, Virgmid
i.S. in Elementary Educition
KATHERINE ANNE
HAMLET
South Hill, Virginia
S. m Elementary Education
CLASS OF 1953
ELIZABETH lARMAN
HANKiNS
Richinoi}d, Virginia
B.A. in Education
French, English
VIRGINIA LEE HANSEL
Tvionterey, Virginia
B.S. m Education
Biology
GLADYS MARSH
HARVEY
Danville, Virginia
B.S. in Education
History
SARAH McELROY
HARVIE
Richmond, Virginia
B.A. in Education
Music
CATHERINE CHALLICE
HAYDON
Harrwotibiirg, Virginia
B.S. in Elementary Education
ELIZABETH ANNE
HOFFMAN
Cress\ill, Klew jersey
B.S. in Home Economics
Home Economics Education
THE VIRGINIAN
ANN KEITH HUNDLEY VIRGINIA GRACE IRBY
Boydton, Virgmm Jiva, Virginia
B.S. in Elementary Education B.S. in Elementary Education
NANCY LOU JAMISON
forest, Virginia
B.S. in Education
Physical Education, Biology
BETTY JO JENNINGS
Pidas\}, Virginia
B.S. m Home Economics
Commercial Foods
JEAN R. JINNETT
Richmond, Virginia
'.S. in Elementary Education
MARY WINSTON
JOHNSON
Fran\lin, Virginia
B.S. Music Education
Music
CLASS OF 1953
ANNE C. JONES
Christ idri.sburg, VtrgiiVd
B.S. m Education
Mathematics
SARAH ANN JONES
Siiffoi\, Virginia
B.S. in Home Economics
Home Economics Education
WANDA JEAN KARLET
Roanok^e, Virginia
B.S. in Home Economics
Home Economics Education
SONIA KILE
Drexel Hill, Pennsylvdiiia
B.S. m Home Economics
Commercial Foods
EUGENIA ALKEVIADES
KORAHAES
7\(or/ol/(, Virgmid
B.A. m Educition
English, Social Science
JEAN R. KREIENBAUM
Emp>orid, Virgniid
B.S. in Elementary Education
THE VIRGINIAN
DONNA MARIA
KUNKLER
Virginui Beach, Virguiui
i.S. in Elementary Education
TULA lACQUELYN
LACKEY
Hampton, Virginia
B.A.
Psychology, Philosophy
NATALIE LANGHORNE
LANCASTER
Wardensville, West Virginia
B.S. in Elementary Education
MARY ANNE LUMSDEN
Blue Ridge, Virgiiiki
B.S. Ill Business Education
NANCY WORTH
LAWRENCE
Siijfol\, Virginia
•.A. in Music Educatic
Music. Ensjlish
BEVERLY JEAN MARSH
A(eu' Pvoi'idence, .7\Jeui Jersey
B.S. in Elementary Education
CLASS OF 1953
JEANNE BISCOE
MERCER
Rehoboth Church, Virgima
B.S. in Business Education
caroline mae
McDonald
Washington, D. C.
i.S. in Elementary Education
VIRGINIA CAROLYN
MICHAEL
Brodnax, "Virgima
B.S. in Education
Biology
HARRIET BYRD
MINICHAN
Pulaski, Virginia
B.S. in Home Economics
Home Economics Education
FRANCES ANNE
MURPHY
DanviUe, Virginia
'.S. m Business Education
ANNIE LEE OWEN
Richmond, Virginia
.S. in Elcmcntarv Edueatii
THE VIRGINIAN
JEAN PARTRIDGE
DREWRY
BninchviUe. Virgniia
B.S. in Music Education
MARY HURT PEERY
Grundy, Virginia
B.S.
Biology
JANICE FAY PINKARD
Roano\e, Virgima
B.S. in Education
Biology
BILLIE DUNLAP POWELL
Portsmouth, Virgima
B.S. in Music Education
NANCY CELICIA
PURDUM
Danville, Virginia
JOYCE RICHARDSON
Howertons, Virmnia
B.S. in Elementary Education B.S in Elementary Education
CLASS OF 1953
MARY MEADE
ROBERTSON
Danville. ViTgniui
B.S.
Biology
BETTY TYREE
SAFFELLE
Emporid, Virginia
l.S. in Elementary Education
LILLIAN ELIZABETH
SHELTON
Lively, Virginia
B.S. in Home Economics
Home Economics Education
ELBA CASTANER
SILVESTRINI
Tsjeu) Tor}{, J^ew Tor\
B.A. m Education
English
MARGUERITE ELLEN
SMITH
Boyl{ins, Virginia
B.S. in Business Education
JUDITH TARLETON
SPINDLER
Hampden-Sydney. Virginia
B.S. in Elementary Education
THE VIRGINIAN
MARGARET ALICE
STABLES
WiIso7T. Virgniia
B-S. m Elcmcntarv Education
JOANNE STECK
Fredenck,sbiirg, Virginia
B.S. in Education
English. Social Science
ELIZABETH ANNE
STONE
Ritstbtu'g, Virginia
B.A. in Education
English, Spanish, History
MARGARET STEELE
SUTPHIN
Roanoke. Vi7'ginia
B.S. m Education
Art
lEAN KATHERINE
TALLEY
McKennev, Virgmui
B.S. in Elementary Education
HELEN MINOR TANNER
Riclinioiid, "Virginia
B.A. m Education
French
CLASS OF 1953
MARGARET ODELL
TAYLOR
Sii.jfol\. Virginia
i.S. in Business Educatio:
PATRICIA ELLEN TAYLOR
Rodno\e, Virginia
B.A. in Education
French
BETTY TYLER
South Boston, Virginia
B.S. in Education
Physical Education
SOPHIE FRANCES URSO
Horfolk, Virginia
I.S. in Elementary Education B.S. in Elementary Education
MARY JANE TYUS
Stony Cri:e}{. Virginia
BETTIE LOU
VAN DE RIET
?\|o?-/o(f^, Virginia
.8. in Elementary Education
THE VIRGINIAN
BILLIE DOVE
VAN DE RIET
J\(or/o!i(, Virginia
.S. in Elementary Education
JAN VAN HORN
Drexel Hill, Pennsylvdma
B.S. in Home Economics
Commercial Foods
ANNE FREIA VAUGHAN
Keysville, Virginia
B.S. in Home Economics
Home Economics Education
LELIA ANNE
WINGFIELD
Roano\e, Virginia
i.S. m Elementary Education
VIRGINIA SUE WEBB
DdninUe. Virginia
B.S. in Educ.ition
Physical Education
JANET MARGARET
WIGGINS
Arlington, Virginia
-S. in Elementarv Education
CLASS OF 1953
JUNIOR OFFICERS
A. Moore, Copley. Miss Burger
Mary Denny Wilson President Ann jMoore Secretary
Nell Copley Vice President Mary Elva Robinson Treasurer
CLASS OF '54
1. The circus bandwagon
2. The juniors at play
3. Juniors—taking a break
4. Intermission party at Junior Dance
5. An inside peep of Junior Dance
JUNIORS
PATRICIA PALMER ALTWEGG
Warwick
JEAN CAROLE BABER
Crozet
MARY BENNETT BARKSDALE
Red House
LURA A. BEAVERS
Indian
BETTY VINCENT BENTON
Suffolk
ALICE VIRGINIA BERRY
Skipwith
JOHANNA MAY BIDDLECOMB
Fair Port
BARBARA BLACKMAN
Portsmouth
NAN ELLEN BLAND
Tappahannock
ELIZABETH McKEWN
BOSWELL
South Hill
BEVERLY JANE BRANCH
Norfolk
MARY LOUISE BURNETTE
Lynch Station
MARY JEAN CARLYLE
Bedford
BEULAH CARTER
Bedford
MARY FLEMING CARTER
Hopewell
JEMIMA LYNN COBB
Smithfield
NELL HURT COPLEY
Blackstone
SARAH A. BROOKE CORR
Gloucester
LOIS AGNES CRUTCHFIELD
Hickory
BETTY JUNE CULLIP
Dublin
NELLIE M. CULPEPPER
Hickory
ESTHER GREY DAVIS
Buena Vista
PATTY MILLER DERRING
Roanoke
ILIA ATKINSON DesPORTES
Richmond
JUNIORS
PATRICIA SUE DONNELLY
Fries
lANET SMITH DUNKUM
DllKvyn
ANN NORRIS EDMONDS
MARY ANN EVANS
Midlothian
MARJORIE FORE MORRIS
Keysville
ANN JAMES FOSTER
Farmville
EDITH LOUISE FRAME
Quinton
NANCY LOU GILBERT
Portsmouth
BETTY FRANCES GILLETTE
Courtland
FAY SHARON GREENLAND
Norfolk
LILLIAN COLEMAN GUTHRIE
Sunny Side
JEAN HODGES
Waynesville, North Carolina
PEGGY IRIS HOOD
Newport News
DORIS REA HORNE
Smithiield
ELIZABETH ELEY ISLIN
Warwick
lUNE CAROLYN JOHNS
Richmond
BEVERLY ANN JOHNSON
Palmyra
ISABELLE MAE KARNES
Bedford
MONEDA KEY
Roanoke
MARY ANNE KING
Rescue
ELIZABETH LaVENIA KITTS
Tazewell
ELLEANOR GAGE KOCH
Richmond
CLAIRE VIRGINIA
KREIENBAUM
Emporia
JEANNE HAMILTON LAFOON
Farmville
JUNIORS
SARAH CATHERINE
LEATHERMAN
Winchester
NELLIE HARMAN LUCY
Dolphin
ANN HARLAN MALLORY
Ashland
EDNA LUCILLE MANN
Farmville
FRANCES LEE MARKER
Belle Haven
ELIZABETH McCLUNG
Abingdon
MAXINE WATSON McELROY
Meredithville
HELEN SUE McNEIL
Rocky Mount
OSSIE VIRGINIA MOON
Shipman
CALISTA ANN MOORE
Moseley
MASON MOORE
York, South Carolina
BETTY J. NEWSOM
Lawrenceville
JACKIE PALMER
Crystal Hill
MILDRED ELIZABETH PARKER
Bedford
ANN CARPER PARKINSON
Richmond
MARIAN DUANE PARRISH
Emporia
JEAN ARVIN PEARCE
Farmville
ANNE DOUGLAS PERROW
Lynchburg
ELLEN MARIE PORTER
Portsmouth
SYLVIA LYNN REAMES
Petersburg
BETSY JEAN ROBERTSON
Lynchburg
MARY ELVA ROBINSON
Norton
SHIRLEY GREY ROBY
Staunton
PATSY WALLER SANFORD
Farmville
JUNIORS
JACQUELINE ANDRINE SELL
Hampton
RUBY E. SNIDER
Rockbridge Baths
BETTY LOU SOUTHALL
Pamplin
JEAN HORTON SOUTHERN
Roanoke
DEE STEGER
Hampton
DOROTHY E. STRINGFIELD
Elberton
VIRGINIA SUTHERLAND
Sutherland
ELIZABETH ANN THOMAS
Newport News
MARILYN MERPILA
THOMPSON
South Hill
BILLIE MAE TOMLINSON
Norfolk
LAURA MAE TRENT
Gladys
DORIS ELIZABETH
UNDERWOOD
Victoria
JOANNE HALL UTLEY
Blackstone
MARY PAGE WADE
Franklin
ELSE ANNE WENTE
Warwick
VIRGINIA WENTZ
Winchester
SYLVIA LOUISE WEST
Nathalie
ALICE ROBERTA WIATT
Gloucester
JUNE LEA WILMOTH
Hampton
MARTHA MILLER WILSON
Raphine
MARY DENNY WILSON
Danville
CORA JACQUELIN WOOD
Wingina
c ''I
Scene From Junior Building
SOPHOMORE OFFICERS
3entley, S. Ward, Miss Chamhers, Donaldson, D. Dougl
Dot Dougl.'\s Presideyu Betty Bentley Secretary
Martha Donaldson .,- Vice President Shirley Ward Treasurer
CLASS OF '55
SOPHOMORES
ESTHER MARIA ACOSTA
Santuice, Puerto Rico
JEAN RUTH ANDERSON
Altamont
DOROTHY VERNON
ARMSTRONG
Richmond
BARBARA DAWN ASSAID
Roanoke
JANE BAILEY
Lexington
DOT BALDWIN
Danville
MARY LOU BARLOW
Smithfield
BETTY CYNTHIA BARR
Amelia
'LINDA GARBER BARTENSTEIN
Warrenton
BETTY LEIGH BENTLEY
Eilerson
NANCY CAROLYN BIRDSALL
Petersburg
FLORENCE RABON BLAKE
Virginia Beach
PATRICIA BODKIN
Gretna
MARY ELLEN BOOTH
Warwick
BARBARA WILSON BOYD
Blackstone
PAIGE SYLVIA BRADSHAW
Newsoms
HILDA BRADFORD BROWN
Raphine
NANCY ELAINE BROWN
Front Royal
DIANA BURGESS
Lakewood, Ohio
VIRGINIA ANN BURGESS
Eagle Rock
JO BURLEY
Lynchburg
MARY ROGERS BUTTON
Gordonsville
JUDITH CABLE
Richmond
NELL VALENTINE CAKE
Newport News
SOPHOMORES
FLORENCE ELIZABETH
CHEATHAM
Richmond
MARY KATHRYN CAMPBELL
Martinsville
JOAN M. CONLEY
Frederica
MARY COWLES
Minor
JOAN DOLORES CURLES
Virginia Beach
BETTY DAVIS
Winchester
CLARE DAVIS
Lynchburg
JOAN ADAMS DeALBA
Warwick
DONNETTA ELIZABETH
DEVINE
Richmond
GAIL ADAIR DIXON
Norfolk
ELLEN BRENT DIZE
Kilmarnock
MARTHA JEAN DONALDSON
Roanoke
DOROTHY ANITA DOUGLAS
Doylestown, Pennsylvania
JO ANNE DYER
Martinsville
GAYNELLE EDWARDS
Franklin
MARIE DOROTHY EDWARDS
Drewryville
MARTHA DAVIS ELDER
Randolph
MARGARET ANN FELTON
Virginia Beach
CLINARD ELIZABETH
FORREST
Mathews
GRACE CARTER GARNETT
Rice
CAROLYN ANN GILES
Chatham
ANNE GLENN
Alberta
LULA MAE GRANT
Emporia
BETTY JANE GRIFFIN
Wilmington
SOPHOMORES
ANNE ELIZABETH HAMNER
Rockfish
JANE GRISEOM HARPER
Richmond
HAZEL MARIE HART
Norton
HILDA ANN HARTIS
Fieldale
CAROLYN LA VONNE
HENDERSON
Saltvillc
BECKY HINES
Gladys
BARBARA HOUGH
Washington's Birthplace
MARY DAWSON HUNDLEY
Suffolk
JOYCE DEAN HUNT
Hampton
MARGARET ILYUS
Roanoke
NANCY CUMMINS INGE
Blackstone
MARTHA PHYLLIS ISAACS
Lynchburg
JOYCE LILLIAN JENKINS
Dixie
KITTY LEE JENNINGS
Nathalie
FAE ELLEN JERNIGAN
Norfolk
ERNESTINE CAMP JOHNSON
Alberta
DAINESE JOHNSTON
Farmville
MARY FOXWELL JONES
Montross
NANCY JANE JONES
Roanoke
SARA ELIZABETH KENT
Richmond
VIRGINIA LEIGH KING
Elberon
TRIANNE RUTH LAMPKIN
Norfolk
MARY DABNEY LANGHORNE
Richmond
SHIRLEY SANDS LEWIS
Front Royal
SOPHOMORES
SHIRLEY ANN LINKENHOKER
Covington
MARIAN LOWRY
Winchester, Kentucky
MARLENE ESTA LUCAS
Roanoke
lUNE TEMPLE MANLOVE
Suffolk
PATRICIA WALKER
McLEMORE
Roanoke
GWENDOLYN FRANCES
MICHAEL
Crewe
EVELYN ELOISE MACON
Lynchburg
BILLIE MILLER
Front Royal
M. KATHERINE MILLER
Hampton
BARBARA VAUGHN
MITCHELL
Chatham
GAIL MOON
Chatham
BARBARA ANN MOORE
Richmond
VIRGINIA ELIZABETH
MORGAN
Emporia
DOROTHY JEAN MORRIS
Hampton
FRANCES MOTLEY
Sharp?
BETTY ANN MYERS
Ringgold
LOUISE MILBOURNE NELSON
Coles Point
NANCY NELSON
Newport News
FRANCES CATHRYN
NORTHERN
Lively
BETTY lEAN OAKES
Danville
BONNIE JEAN OWEN
Blairs
JEAN CAROL PARKER
Emporia
BETTY JEAN PERSINGER
Covington
NANCY JANE PICINICH
Richmond
SOPHOMORES
PATRICIA ANN
POFFENBERGER
Hampton
JOYCE EILEEN POMEROY
Front Royal
AUDREY NOLEN POWELL
Halifax
PHYLLIS MARNY POWELL
JOYCE GAILE QUICK
Winchester
NAOMI VIRGINIA REED
Middlebury, Vermont
BARBARA YOUNG RICKMAN
FarmviUe
NORMA ELORE RILEY
Hampton
FRANCES LAWANA RUTLAND
ScottsviUe
WILMA ANN SALMON
Warwick
ANNA MAE SANDERS
Warsaw
MARTHA LOUISE SEIBEL
Roanoke
MARION TUCKER SEYMOUR
Brodnax
BETTY FRANCIS
SCARBOROUGH
Capr(jn
HELEN CLINTON SHORT
Midlothian
MARTHA CLAIRE SMITH
Cheriton
MARJORIE SMALLWOOD
Montross
BARBARA ANN SOUTHERN
Roanoke
BILLYE KAREN SPENCER
Tazewell
FRANCES WILSON SPINDLER
Hampden-Sydney
BETTY JANE STAPLES
Charlottesville
CAROLYN FAYE STANLEY
Winchester
EFFIE V. SYDNOR
Hague
MILDRED LYNETTE TALLEY
Rehoboth Church
SOPHOMORES
NANCY JEAN TANLEY
Newport News
ANNE MINTER THAXTON
South Boston
SHIRLEY ANN THOMAS
Lawrenceviile
EDNA MAE TRADER
Coles Point
LUCY BLAKESLEE THWING
Arlington
DOROTHY C. VADEN
Danville
RUTH ANN VAN HOUTEN
Hopewell
CAROLYN LEE VANTURE
Suffolk
FATSY VAN LEAR WAITE
Stuarts Draft
HELEN MARIE WAITMAN
Hopewell
lOAN MARIE WARD
Norfolk
MARY ANN WARD
Galax
SHIRLEY ANNE WARD
Roanoke
PHOEBE ANN WARNER
Roanoke
ANN GOODWYN WATKINS
Danville
CAROLYN DOROTHY
WATSON
Farmville
JOYCE ELAINE WELCH
Petersburg
ANN CARTER WENDENBURG
Sandston
BETTY JANE WEST
Homeville
lACQUELYN TURNER WHITE
Norfolk
SALLY WILSON
Hopevsell
BARBARA CAROLYN
WHITEHEAD
Emporia
BARBARA ANN WOOD
Wingina
MARGARET BARLOW
WORTHINGTON
Warrenton
FRANCES PERMELIA YOUNG
Warfield
Colonnade
FRESHMAN OFFICERS
L. Wilder, J. Marshall, S. Roberts, Curlee, Dr. Lams
Jackie Curlee President Louise Wilder Secretary
Shirley Roberts Vict: President Jackie Marshall Treasurer
CLASS OF '56
1. Prize-winning float Alter cappini^. we were full-fledged freshmen
FRESHMEN
PATSY ABERNATHY
Virginia Beach
EVA LORENE ALLEN
Prospect
JOYCE ANDREA ANDERSON
South Hill
VIRGINIA ANDERSON
Sutherlin
NANCY CORNELIA ANDREWS
BlacksburK
BARBARA ESTELLE ANDREWS
Rice
DOROTHY ANN BARNES
Kenbridge
HAZEL VIRGINIA BENN
Richmond
BETSY ANNE BERRY
Madison
REBECCA ANN BLAIR
Danville
EMILY JANE BLAKE
Virginia Beach
MURIEL OLIVE BOSWELL
Midway Island
EVELYN CAROLINE BOWLIN
Mattoax
JEWEL FAYE BRANDT
Amelia
SARAH JANE BRISENTINE
Prospect
ANNE FIELD BROOKING
Montpelier Station
LORETTA BELL BROOKING
Richmond
DALE BROTHERS
Suffolk
PATRICIA ANNE BROWN
Guinea Mills
ALICE LEE CALLAWAY
Bluefield
PHYLLIS HOPE CAMPBELL
Winchester
PATRICIA ANN CANTRELL
Boydton
EUPHAN HELEN CARTER
Leesville
BETTY JUNE CHANEY
Farmville
FRESHMEN
LOIS ANN CHILDERS
Roanoke
BARBARA ANN CLARKE
Richmond
JOYCE ALEASE CLINGENPEEL
Roanoke
MARTHA JEAN COGHILL
Richmond
ANN WARREN COLEMAN
Manassas
PEGGY JOYCE COLONNA
Exmo re
BETTY FRANCES CONNELL
Holdcroft
BETTY LEE COPENHAVER
Roanoke
VIRGINIA COWLES
Minor
ANN LEE CRESS
Lynchburg
BETTY MITCHELL CRIST
Lexington
NELL ELIZABETH CROCKER
Smithfield
VIRGINIA LEE CROCKETT
Cumberland
NORMA JEANNE CROFT
Marion
CLAUDETTE YVONNE CROSS
Westmoreland
JACQUELINE RAY CURLEE
Hampton
JOYCE DALTON
Skipwith
MARY PRICILLA DAVIS
Whaleyville
JUANITA DAYBERRY
Chase City
JOSEPHINE MURRAY DEBNAM
Warrenton
ELIZABETH LEE DE HAVEN
Radford
NANCY DELK
Smithfield
MARGARET DRYDEN
Salisbury, Maryland
JEAN TALMAGE EDWARDS
FRESHMEN
JUNE A. ELDER
Sedley
MARY ALICE ELLINGTON
South Hill
THELMA ARLENE EMORY
Elheron
JOANNE EARLESS
Suffolk
HELEN MARIE FARMER
Farmville
CHARLOTTE DULIN PITTS
Cascade
REBECCA JANE FIZER
Pulaski
MARTHA SUSAN FRANCISCO
Beaver Dam
MARGURETE HELEN
FRANKLIN
Monroe
ROSE M. FROST
Petersburg
FREDDIE SUE GARBER
Richmond
SHIRLEY PATRICIA GARST
Salem
JOYCE M. GILLCHREST
Arlington
RUTH JEAN GILLILAND
South Boston
COLLEEN WHYONA GOFF
Grundy
CAROLYN ELOUISE GRAY
Petersburg
JANICE LEE HAINES
Winchester
EVELYN FINKS HALL
Pulaski
JANE ALICE HALL
Richmond
PHYLLIS LEE HAMILTON
Madisonville
ROBERTA RUTH HAMLET
South Hill
PATSY JANE HAMNER
Norton
DIANE FRANCES HANSEN
Norfolk
DORIS JENNINGS HARCUM
Virginia Beach
FRESHMEN
ARLENE HORMA HARDIE
Clover
BETTY JANE HARLOWE
Charlottesville
MARJORIE MAE HARRIS
Hampton
NANCY ELEANOR
HARTMANN
Lynchburg
JOAN HARVEY
Appomattox
MOLLY ANN HARVEY
Roanoke
MARY ELLEN HAWTHORNE
Kenhridge
LEORA HAYES
Chester
JOAN GREER HENDERSON
Accomac
MARY lOSEPHINE
HUTCHINSON
Keller
BETTY HUZEK BAILEY
Richmond
GEORGIA MABREY JACKSON
Lexington
CORA MALIN JOHNSON
Lynchburg
LENORA ANN JONES
Norfolk
MARTHA MARIE JOYNER
Hampton
PATRICIA ANN KAPPES
Onancock
PATRICIA EPPES KELLY
Millburn, New Jersey
HELEN BETH KELSEY
FarmviUe
MILDRED SHIRLEY KEMP
Hampton
GLENNA JEAN KESTERSON
Greenville
DORIS MAE KVASNICKA
Disputanta
PEGGY A. LAYMAN
Goodview
LILLIAN GERTRUDE LEE
De Witt
GAIL LEONARD
Richmond
FRESHMEN
ANNIE LEIGH LEWIS
Farnham
JANE C. LEWIS
Onancock
MARY JANE LOHR
Hood
ELEANOR MAE LONG
Covington
IRENE SHIRLEY LOONEY
Chcnton
GERALDINE BOWLING LUCY
Blackstonc
ANNE GREGORY LUSH
Burkeville
BETTYE BELLE MAAS
Galax
MARY ANN MADDOX
Naruna
SHIRLEY ANN MAHANES
Hampton
LeREVE MALLORY
Glen Allen
SHIRLEY WINSTON MALLORY
Ashland
KATHERINE FRANCES MANTZ
Radford
BARBARA MAYS
Richmond
JACQUELIN DIANNE
MARSHALL
Suffolk
LOIS MADELINE MARSHALL
Victoria
SHIRLEY JEAN McKINNEY
West Hartford, Connecticut
NANCY H. McLAWHORN
Norfolk
JO ANN McClelland
Richmond
CATHERINE LEE MELLOR
Newport News
ANNE ELIZABETH
MICKELBOROUGH
Bohannon
DORIS ANN MINIX
Lynchburg
JULIE MASON MONCURE
Blackstone
BONNIE JEAN MOORE
Salem
FRESHMEN
:LLA AMELIA MOORE
South Hill
UE MOSCHLER
Chatham
EAN CAROL MOSELEY
Blackridge
BETTY MAE MOSS
Kinsale
MINERVA ANN MYERS
Chesterfield
SHIRLEY JANE NEWMAN
Union Level
PHYLLIS CORBITT NURNEY
Smithfield
VIRGINIA LEE OBENCHAIN
Roanoke
GEORGE EDWIN OGBURN
Crewe
AUDREY MAYES OWEN
Sedley
ELIZABETH CALVERT OWEN
Norfolk
ELIZABETH WEBER PANCAKE
Romney, West Virginia
JAMES WALTER PARKER
Farmville
GAIL RUSHING PATRICK
Hampton
KAY PELTER
Bluefield, West Virginia
MARY LOUISE PHILLIPS
Newport News
ANN DAVIS POOLE
Petersburg
BARBARA BALL POWELL
Arlington
SUZANNE PRILLAMAN
Howertons
JUDY M. RICHEY
Arlington
SHIRLEY RUTH ROCHA
Portsmouth
SHIRLEY ROBERTS
Christianshurg
SUZANNE ROBERTS
Newport News
BETTY PAT ROGERS
Arlington
FRESHMEN
MARION BRUCE RUFFIN
Tunstall
RHETA DAVIDSON RUSSELL
Clarksviilc
DOROTHY GEE SAUNDERS
Kenbridge
NANCY ANN SAUNDERS
Richmond
FANNIE HAWTHORNE SCOTT
Norton
lANIE SCOTT
Smithfield
BETTY JANE SHACKELFORD
Colonial Heights
MARGARET CHRISTINE
SHEPPARD
Rice
ANNE MARSHALL SHUFF
Kcnmore, New York
JOY LOU SIMMONS
Stuart
EMITA A. SMITH
Ridgewood, New Jersey
ELIZABETH ANNE SNYDER
Winchester
PATSYE RUTH SNEAD
Clover
NANCY SLAUGHTER STARK
Amelia
ELIZABETH CLAY
SUTHERLAND
Sutherland
MARIE BONDURANT
SWECKER
Wythevlllc
NANCY CAROL SYDNOR
Mannhoro
BEVERLY LEE TAYLOR
Roanoke
MARGARET ANN TERRELL
South Hill
ELLEN ELLIS THOMAS
Suffolk
KATHRYNE VENABLE
TOMPKINS
Danville
LAURA LOUISE TURNER
Smithfield
SUE COBURN UPSON
WellviUe
JOYCE LAYNE WALL
South Hill
FRESHMEN
HELEN PAGE WARRINER
Amelia
JACQUELINE ANN
WEATHERHOLTZ
Winchester
GARLAND ELAINE WEBSTER
Richmond
ELIZABETH ELAINE WELBON
Arlington
ANNE WESTMORELAND
Montross
SHIRLEY WILBOURNE
Clarksville
HELEN LOUISE WILDER
Williamsburg
SHIRLEY BOHN WILKINSON
Narrows
SHIRLEY ANN WILLHIDE
Roanoke
BARBARA LEE WILLIAMS
Roanoke
HELEN KBE WILSON
Crewe
ELEANOR JEAN WINDLEY
Norfolk
MARY ANN WRIGHT
Richmond
HELEN MARIE WOOD
Richmond

Student Government Association
Lucy Page Hall President
Mary Hurt Peery Vice President
Elizabeth Islin Secretary
Eleanor Koch Treasurer
Ti
Peery. L. Hall, Isliii
HE Student Government Assc
ciation is composed of all women students
in the college. It is directed by a council
elected from and by the student body. The
purpose of the Student Council, which is
a representative group of students, is to up'
hold the rules, regulations, and ideals of
the college, and to unite the students and
help them develop selfreliance and a sense
of responsibility. Our activities for the
year began with Freshman Orientation
Week, capably directed by Lucy Page Hall.
We would like to take this opportunity
to thank Dr. Lancaster and Miss Cleaves
as well as the student body and faculty,
for their efforts and cooperation.
Seated; Haydon, Driskill, Dr. Jeffers, L. Hall, Castros, B. Tyler
Standing: Motley, Welbon, Leonard, Koch, Mann, Branch, L^lin, Moore, Vaden
^ f^^^af^f
Young Women's Christian Association
Anne Jones President
Betty Abbitt Vice President
Anne Foster ....Secretary
LuRA Beavers Treasurer
L HE Young Women's Christian
Association began the new school year by
welcoming the freshmen as they arrived at
Longwood. During that first week, we en-
tertained these new arrivals at the tradi'
tional Big Sister-Little Sister Party and at
a formal reception at which they met the
faculty members. Every student at Long-
wood is a member of the Y. W. C. A. We
were fortunate in having Miss Jessie Pat-
terson as our new advisor.
In February Longwood observed Relig-
ious Emphasis Week with Mr. Al Edwards
as the inspirational speaker. The theme of
the week was "Christian Dynamic in a
Shaken World."
Prayers played a major role during the
year in the activities sponsored by the
Y. W. C. A.
Seated: Beavers, A. Jones, Abbitt
Standing; Foster, J. C. Parker, Freshman Counselor
First row: N. Nelson, Wendenburg
Second row: C. Stanley, A. Foster, A. Jones, Abbitt, Be
Standine: Cnplev. Barrow. Greenland, Hornc. Cake
J. C, Parker
House Council
Seated: Castros, Marsh, Johns, Langhorne, A. Snyder
Standing: Lancaster, Branch, Assaid
r AJAMA'CLAD figures report-
ing to house mothers about 11:00 are a
familiar sight. We recognize them as the
efficient hall presidents who report that
"all is well" and that "all are present or ac-
counted for" on their halls. These hall
presidents, together with the house presi-
dents—Ann Snyder, Mary Dabney Lang-
horne, June Johns, and Beverly Marsh
—
form the backbone of our House Council.
Their work is often unseen, but their re-
sponsibility is large. They are the behind-
the-scene members who make our organi-
zation function as it should. Also, the co-
operation and the helpful spirit of the house
mothers and hostesses—Miss Hamner, Mrs.
Hudson, Mrs. Eastham, Mrs. Tabb, Mrs.
Rex, and Mrs. Holladay—are invaluable.
They are our friends and counselors and
are always willing to help us with any prob-
lems that we may have.
To maintain an atmosphere of quiet for
study and harmonious living is the purpose
of the House Council. This has been a
successful year for the group, and much
of the success is due to the efforts of Helen
Castros, president of the House Council.
The other officers who have served this
year are the following: Natalie Lancaster,
vice president; Jane Branch, secretary; and
Barbara Assaid, treasurer. For the second
time. House Council sponsored a booth at
Circus, enlisting the art of "Mile. Tippy-
toe Tabb," fortune-teller superb.
Supporting the council, each member of
the student body has done her share in
making dormitory-living a truly pleasant
experience during the year.
Alpha Kappa Gamma
Ai.LPHA Kappa Gamma is an
honorary society formed for the purpose
of recognizing students who have proved
themselves outstanding in constructive
leadership. Character is the first consider'
ation for membership in the organizatic^i.
Twentyfive years ago, under the guidance
of Miss Florence H. Stubbs, Alpha Kappa
Gamma was formed through the co'ordi'
nate interests of girls from Queens College,
the University of South Carolina, and
Farmville State Teachers' College.
Joan Circle again this year found its
guidance in the capable persons of Miss
Stubbs and Miss Eh2,abeth Burger. The
officers were: Lucy Page Hall, president;
Polly Brothers, vice president; Mary Den'
ny Wilson, secretary; and Anne Jones,
treasurer.
Sarah Harvie, Ann Keith Hundley, and
Betty Tyler were with us at the beginning
of the year. Later the following girls were
tapped; Betty Abbitt, Pat Altwegg, Ce'
leste Bishop, Barbara Caskey, Anne Crow-
der, Helen Castros, Helen Tanner, Janet
Wiggins, and Mary Denny Wilson.
The twentyfiith anniversary of Alpha
Kappa Gamma was celebrated on our cam-
pus in October with Joan Circle acting as
host to delegates from North and South
Carolina. Dean Gillie A. Larew of Ran-
dolph'Macon Woman's College was our
outstanding speaker. On this occasion, she
was made an honorary member of Joan
Circle.
Our annual circus also came in October.
The week-end activities were carried out
by our festive theme, "Carnivali Festivali."
To foster high ideals, to promote co-
ordination of various college activities, and
to preserve the ideals and traditions of the
college—these are the purposes of Alpha
Kappa Gamma.
Seated: Tanner, Crowder, B. Tyler, M. D. Wilson, Castros, Wiggins, Bishop, A. Jones
Standing in center; L. Hall
Standing: Altwegg, Abhitt, Brothers, Miss Stubbs, Miss Burger, Caskey, A. Hundley, S^ Ha
a r> o
The
Rotunda
.ishup, Mrs. Shacklctoi-d, WisRin:
HDITORIALS, sports reviews,
features, school activities, columns
—
you'll
find them all in the Rotunda, the eyes and
ears that interpret our college life. Making
the Rotunda possible is an energetic staff
which constantly strives to uphold the
ideals of good journalism. Week after week
we follow the familiar routine that goes on
behind the scenes of the college bi-monthly
newspaper.
Janet Wiggins, our editor-in-chief, was
the newspaper's head man this year. While
directing the Rotunda s path, she was pav-
ing the path for future staff members. Busi-
ness manager. Celeste Bishop, handled the
book work with accuracy. As managing
editor Jean Jinnett served as the editor's
right-hand man. Ann Thomas, desk edi-
tor, was kept busy approving and re-
vising news stories. News editor, Shirley
Ward, assigned stories and sent reporters
all over the campus seeking information
about college activities. Barbara Caskey,
humor columnist, became known for her
hilarious "Miss Take." Bunny Gibson, ex-
change editor, gathered ideas and criticisms
of competitive publications, and Margie
Steele Sutphin, art editor, added life to the
editorial page with her linoleum cuts. Mrs.
Meade L. Shackleford, our new advisor,
gave invaluable suggestions and helped us
over hard spots.
Publication activities this year included
the Virginia Intercollegiate Press Associ-
ation convention at V. P. 1. in December.
Another event of our year was the faculty
talent show with the proceeds going to the
Top picture; K. Spencer, Dryden, Hartman, M. Boswell,
Wilder, Leonard, Shuff, Welbon
Bottom picture, farbt row Douglas. P. Warner, A. Gray, M, Moore. A. Thomas, Reed, Jinnett
Second row; C Stanley IKu^ Caskev. Pomcri_iv. S. Ward.
Rotunda. Members of the faculty and ad-
ministration participated in three hilarious
skits. Caskey and Betsy Welbon were our
script writers. The roars of laughter from
the audience seemed to say it was a suc-
cess. The Rotunda is indebted to its read-
ers, to its supporters, to its interested pa-
trons, for a truly wonderful year.
Powell. McLelland, G. Anderton, Jennings, N. Saunders,
The
Colonnade
J. Mercer, Miss Jennings, Collier
L HE Colonnade, Longwood Col'
lege literary magazine, has strived to achieve
its three guiding aims. First, the Colonnade
has presented the creative literary eiTorts
of the students. Each year the Colonnade
sponsors a creative-writing contest. All stu-
dents who have any literary talent are
urged to participate in the contest. The
March issue featured "Stained" by Jean
Jinnett, first pri:;e winning short story, and
"The Old Man of the Streets" by Jackie
Marshall, second pri2;e story. The prize
winning stories were selected by a panel
of judges: Mrs. Shackleford, Mrs. Simkins,
Miss Hiner, Dr. Schlegel, and Helen Tan-
ner. The Colonnade has presented a variety
of student hterary writings including po-
etry, essays, short stories, and humorous
articles.
The second aim of the Colonnade has
been to publish articles on contemporary
artists. In the first issue Barbara White ex-
pertly handled a discussion of the English-
man, Mr. Graham Greene. In the second
issue Barbara Southern did an excellent job
on the very difficult topic of Wallace Ste-
vens and his poetic technique. In complet-
ing the cycle of articles on modern artists,
the Colonnade asked Denise Montagne to
do an article on her fellowcountryman,
Jean Cocteau.
The third aim of the Colonnade has been
to reflect a college atmosphere as found in
the college's institutions, organizations, and
students. For this purpose, the staft was
happy to have the Longwood Players fea-
tured in the second issue. In the third issue,
excerpts from Liz Stone's honor thesis were
given a prominent place.
In producing the Colonnade, Betty Col'
lier, as editor-in-chief, had on her staff
Eloise Macon, managing editor, and Jean
Mercer, business manager. Barbara White
was literary editor of the short stories;
Helen Tanner, of the essays; Pat Taylor, of
poetry. The many illustrations of Libby
Forrest and her staff added to the attract-
iveness of the magazine. Without the able
guidance of the sponsor. Miss Lucile Jen-
nings, and the advisors—Mrs. Shackleford,
Miss Ross, and Mr. Coyner—the Colon'
nade could not have achieved its aims.
Top picture, First row: Hersman, Lawrence, P. Taylor
Second row: Macon, McLemore
Bottom picture: G. Moon, B. Johnson, Staples, Lucas, Forrest, Jamison
The
Virginian
Altwegg, Mr. McCorkle, A. Hundley
JjEFORE the end of May, we the
staff of the 1953 Virgnnaii. were eagerly
beginning our worlc with Ann Keith Hund-
ley, editor. When fall came, we really set-
tled down to business. Mary Anne King,
our photographic editor, had her hands full
scheduling individual and group pictures.
Each time we kept our fingers crossed for
good weather. Fifi Carter was busy see-
ing the heads of all organizations to find
out how many pages they wanted. Pat
Altwegg, our business manager, and Mary
Denny Wilson, her assistant, buckled down
on the finance end of the '53 Virginia?!.
Three freshmen were chosen to work on
the staff. They were Fanny Scott, Helen
Warriner, and Helen Marie Wood.
With the advice and help of Miss Bed-
ford, our art advisor, Ann Carter Wenden-
burg did an excellent job with our art work.
She, Mary Anne King, Lou Kitts, and Ann
Keith Hundley represented The Virginian
and Longwood College at the Virginia In-
tercollegiate Press Association Conference
at V. P. I. in December. We were happy
to bring back a certificate of honorable
mention for the '52 Virginian.
After Christmas, Polly Brothers, our lit'
erary editor, was in charge of collecting all
the write-ups for the annual. We were
pleased to learn that Miss Foster, our lit-
erary advisor, truly enjoyed reading our
material.
Our many thanks go to Mr. Mac. He
set us straight many times, but kept remind-
ing us, when the going was rough, that
"after twenty-nine years you learn a few
tricks of the trade."
When that important day in May came,
we, the staif of the ''5 3 Virginia?!, were sure
that our long hours of work had been re-
warded.
Top picture: J. Parker, F. Scott, Kitts, M, A. King, Wendenhurg. F. Carter
Bottom picture: M. D. Wilson, Worthington, Devine, N. Nelson, P. Brothers, Abbitt, Vaden
Student Standards
First row: T. Moore, Castros, Mann, B. Tyler, Sutphin Wi
Second row: Sliuff. Assaid, L. Hall, Steck, Kitts, Pearce, Kil
Student standards again ear-
ned on Its work of settling problems arising
between the student body, and the faculty
and the administration. Our biggest pro-
ject for the year was combining the main
college drives for donations to different
groups, into a College Chest. This means
there will be only one drive for the entire
year, and a proportionate amount of the
money received will be given for each of
the drives.
One committee worked toward develop-
ing an announcement book to be placed in
the Home Office. AU meetings held in the
College by outside organi2,ations are to be
recorded in this book. This will assist the
home-office staff and give ready information
about such meetings.
A suggestion box was made and placed
under the bulletin board in the hall leading
-thington, S, Ward, McClung, Dr. Lamg
:, A. Jones
to the post-office. This was done to give
students an opportunity to offer suggestions
for projects they would like for Student
Standards to undertake.
Anne Shut! was appointed reporter to
see that news about the activities of Stu-
dent Standards was publicized in the Ro'
tiDid^. Also, the main bulletin boards are
kept clean and up-to-date.
We express our gratitude to the faculty
sponsors for their guidance, advice, and
hard work: Miss Burger, Mrs. Cover, Miss
Draper, Miss Cleaves, Mrs. Tabb, Mr.
Laing, and Dr. Earley.
Joanne Steck served as chairman of Stu-
dent Standards; Lucy Mann as secretary;
Libby McClung as chairman of the year's
calendar; Peggy Worthington as chairman
of the regulations committee.
Kappa Delta Pi
J. HE Beta Epsilon Chapter of
Kappa Delta Pi, since its founding in 1928,
has had as its main purpose the encourage
ment of high professional, intellectual, and
personal standards.
Our officers for the year were: Sonia
Kile, president; Nancy Driskill, vice presi'
dent; Pat Taylor, secretary; Barbara Cot'
ton, treasurer; and Lou Jamison, historian.
Under the wise guidance of Dr. Ethel Suth-
erland, these officers worked faithfully to
merit the confidence placed in them.
In November the names of sixteen Ka-
delpians were added to the chapter roll.
The new members were Pat Altwegg,
Frances Andrews, Barbara Blackman, Eliza-
beth Gillikin, Carolyn Graham, Fay Green-
land, Dons Home, Beverly Johnson, Mary
Anne King, Eugenia Korahaes, Lucille
Mann, Ann Moore, Betty Jane Newson,
Ann Thomas, Else Wente, and Sylvia
West.
In December Miss Patterson spoke to us
about the opera Lohcngrm. We also en-
joyed the interesting program presented to
us by Dr. Earley. Many of the college
officials were invited to attend our banquet
in January. We were honored to have as
our guest speaker Dr. J. V. Cunningham
of the University of Virginia. His discus-
sion of modern poetry proved very interest-
ing.
In February Sonia Kile and Mary Anne
King journeyed to Atlantic City to the
District Convention of Kappa Delta Pi.
New members were initiated in March.
We honored the freshman and sophomores
who ranked in the upper quartile of their
respective classes at a reception in the
spring.
Seated: A. Gray, M. King, A. Conley, B. Johnson, Wentc. Greenland, Kile, Driskill, Jamison, P. Taylor, P. Brothers,
Altwegg
Standing- U-'iffeins^ Gilhkin, Hornc, Harvio, Korahaes, Blackman, A. Thomas. B. Powell, Purdum, C, Bishop
Pi Delta Epsilon
Jr I Delta Epsilon, a national hon-
orary journalism fraternity, seeks to pro-
mote on this eampus a closer coordination
between the various college publications
and to give recognition to the students who
have worked for one of the three major
college pubhcations.
This year, Barbara Caskey was presi-
dent; Nancy Lawrence, secretary; Jeanne
Mercer, treasurer; and Bunny Gibson, his-
torian. Mr. Boyd Coyner, Mr. Harry Lan-
caster, Mr. T. A. McCorkle, and Dr. Mar-
vin Schlegal are honorary members, with
Dr. Schlegel acting as our advisor.
We initiated eight new members this
fall; Pat Altwegg, Barbara Caskey, Betty
Collier, Ann Keith Hundley, Nancy Law-
rence, Jeanne Mercer, Helen Tanner, Bar-
bara White. The five former members were
Celeste Bishop, Bunny Gibson, Jean Jin-
nett, Joanne Steck, Pat Taylor, and Janet
Wiggins.
Our activities this year centered around
the publication of the "Splinter," a new
leather-bound calendar book. In this book,
we used twelve scenes of the campus. Pi
Delta Epsilon hopes to work with the
Alumnae Association in the years to come
and with its help continue the publication
of the "Splinter."
Pi Delta Epsilon strives to teach the
ethics, techniques, and mechanics of jour-
nalism. The fraternity seeks to strengthen
and support campus pubhcations by bring-
ing staff members together on a common
ground. With the cooperation of its mem-
bers, the words Pi Delta Epsilon, in all fu-
ture years, should truly stand for an organ-
ization denoting honorary recognition of
young journalists and service to the school.
Seated: B. Gibson, Dr. Schlegel, Jinnett, J. Mercer, N. Lawrence
StandiPK: P, Taylor. A. Hundley, Caskey, Altwegg. C Bishop
Pi Gamma Mu — Beorc Eh Thorn
dum, A F.istoi, L.
., A. Gray, L, Stune
Standing: Korahaes, Caskey, Dr. Moss, A.
Gray
L HE purposes of Pi Gamma Mu
are to advance the cause of scientific study
of social problems, and to instill in the
members of the society the ideals of schol'
arship, the attitude and method of science,
and the feeling of social service. The Vir'
ginia Gamma Chapter was established on
this campus in 1927 by Dr. James Walms'
ley, professor emeritus.
In November we welcomed the follow-
ing new members: Celeste Bishop, Bar-
bara Caskey, Betty Collier, Mary Ann
Evans, Eugenia Korahaes, Jean Southern,
Demetra Steger, and Virginia Sutherland.
We chose as our general theme this year
the national pohtical situation. Dr. C. G.
G. Moss again served as our sponsor. Our
officers for the year were the following:
president. Bunny Gibson; vice president,
Eugenia Korahaes; secretary, Jean South-
ern; treasurer, Ann Marie Gray.
BeORC Eh Thorn, the English
honor society on the Longwood campus,
derives its name from three old English
runic letters symboli2,ing the study of lit-
erature, the inspiration of creative writ-
ing, and the discipline necessary to achieve
literary expression. Beorc Eh Thorn had
its beginning in 193'? under the leadership
of Mr. James Grainger, English department
head at the time.
This year we have completed the re-
vision of the constitution, one of our major
objectives for the past few years. High-
lights of the year have included our in-
formal meeting in November at the home
of Mrs. Davis, our annual picnic at Buffa-
lo, the home of Mr. and Mrs. James Grain-
ger, and the fall meeting in which Miss
Mary Nichols told of her recent trip to
Scotland and England. We were especially
happy to sponsor an assembly program this
year with Mr. Burgess Johnson as speaker.
The officers for this year were Eliza-
beth A. Stone, president; Ann Gray, vice
president; Nancy Purdum, secretary; and
Rebecca Baird, treasurer. Our faculty ad-
visors are Mrs. Mildred Davis and Dr.
R. C. Simonini.
Future Teachers of Americd
First row: Crowgcy, Steck, Silvestrini, Marsh, F. Andrew;
Haydon, N. Lancaster, M. Robertson
D. Van de Riet. A. Gray. Purdum, J. Kreienbaum,
E. Stone, N. Lawrence, P. Brothers, B. Booker, B. Gibson, B. L. Van de Riet, Goodson, C. Michael, S.Second n.
Harvie, K. Hamlet, GatHng, A. Hundley
rUTURE Teachers of America
seeks to create interest in professional
leadership and to develop in its members
those powers and qualities recognized as
desirable assets of professional teachers.
The J. L. Jarman Chapter, organized at
Longwood in 1930, selects members from
juniors and seniors recommended by dc
partment heads for their outstanding quali'
fications as future teachers.
Our year started with an inspiring
speaker, Dr. Merle Land rum, who des-
cribed the activities and programs of the
195^2 convention of the Virginia Educa-
tion Association. Assuming a professional
attitude derived in part from Dr. Land-
rum's inspiring address, we embarked on
a project that proved interesting as well as
informative. But first, we welcomed
eighteen new members into our society.
The majority of our monthly programs
centered around problems involved in or-
ganizing high-school F. T. A. chapters.
Several members also participated in radio
programs broadcast on the "Longwood
Hour," based on the general theme "Why
I Choose Teaching As A Career."
Dr. John P. Wynne, as our advisor,
proved very helpful indeed to the chapter
as the year progressed. Piloting us until
April were: Nancy Lawrence, our presi-
dent; Helen Crowgey, vice president;
Bunny Gibson, secretary; and Babs Book-
er, treasurer. We regretted to lose our
librarian, Elba Castaner, in February. How-
ever, Eugenia Korahaes capably filled that
position for the remainder of the year.
We feel confident that the year's work
has inspired and taught us.
Association of Childhood Education
J. HE Association of Childhood
Education was formed in 1930 by two
merging organizations, the International
Kindergarten Union and the National
Council of Primary Education. This or-
ganization is composed of those girls in-
terested in the education of children. The
purposes of the Association are to work
for the education and well-being of chil-
dren; to create interest in children at school,
in the homes, and in the community, and
to raise the standard of professional train-
ing for teachers and leaders in the field.
To achieve these purposes the Association
is guided by a philosophy of education
which is flexible and which changes to
meet needs in a changing society, partic-
ularly in regard to children and the prep-
aration of teachers.
We initiated thirty-five new elementary
majors this year. The officers who led
us through the year were Joyce Gatling,
president; Natalie Lancaster, vice presi-
dent; Nancy Driskill, secretary; and So-
phie Urso, treasurer. Our advisor and
friend. Miss Alice E. Carter, gave us help
and many suggestions. We thank her sin-
cerely for her guidance in the activities
of the organization.
During the year we had interesting and
varied programs. Supervisors from the
training school spoke to us about what
they expected of their student teachers.
We had open discussions and forums con-
cerning student teaching. One of the pro-
jects of the year was the making of a scrap-
book of magazine pictures collected by the
members. We gave the scrapbook to the
local hospital to be used in the children's
ward.
First row: Dr. Wynne, R. Snyder, Gatling, Lancaster, Driskill, Urso
Second row: Biddlecomb, Lafoon. V. Sutherland, B. D. Van de Riet, McElioy
Third row: Calohan, A. Hundley, K. Hamlet, Benton, F. Carter, M. Wade, M. D. Wilson, A. Thomas, Moon
Fourth row: J. Brown, Wingficld, A. Conley, Pcarce, J. Richardson, Edmonds, Altwegg, Gillette, Tomlinson, Cul-
pepper, Porter, Purdum, Baber
Fifth row: G. Bain, Crutchfield, L. Hall, M. Evans, Duncan, Wiggins, B. Booker, B. Robertson, Islin, Steger, F. Evans
Sixth row: Kunkler, Saffelle
The French and Spanish Clubs
A;
heated Blackman. Montagiit Hankin^ L.uke\
Standing; D. Douglas, Bishop
.S soon as the first semester
began, we welcomed our French inform'
ant, Denise Montagne, from Paris. We
immediately planned our activities for
the year, and first on our Hst was the
Circus booth, with peanuts, of course.
On December 12 we gave our annual
Christmas party with the Spanish Club.
Spurred on by the success of this party,
we also gave a jukebox dance during
April. This year we added something
new in the way of meetings: in place of
I ine of our spring meetings we furthered
our knowledge of the French language
and customs through songs, skits, folk
dances, etc.
Our year was highly successful, but
we couldn't have succeeded without the
help of Miss Draper, our advisor, and
Denise.
"iSc dcclara ahierta la sesion!'
WiITH these words the first
meeting of the Spanish Club was called
to order. Both old and new members
planned the year's program. To help us
with these plans we had Argentina
Matute, our informant from Honduras.
With the French Club, we had a
booth at Circus. Those who bought pea-
nuts from us had fun translating the
fortunes they found m the bags! Right
after Circus we started working on our
fiesta, and on the night of December 12,
we all arrived in the Rec. dressed as
senors, senoritas, and Indians. We fin'
ished our Spanish'English cook book,
''Que Aproveche," and sent a copy to
all those who contributed a recipe. The
Spanish movie, presented in the spring
was a great success.
Telling each other "Hasta el otono,"
we ended a successful year.
Gillikin, Utiey, P. Taylcr, A Foster, McLemoie. Matute
Home Economics Club
Hirst rtnv: Rile, Shclton, Minichan. \an Hum. R.irlci. Karnes, Barksdale, Ltatlici iii.ui. B. West
Second row: Vaughan, Hoffman, H, Barrow, Blair, Lee, Lucas, McLelland, Scibcl, B. Davis, Palmer, Moschler, E,
Due, E. Trader
Third row: N. Sydnor, Kelly, Ruffin, S. Jnncs, L. Marshall, Terrell, Willhide, Jennings, J, Scott, A. Watkins, ].
Williams, Huxek, Isaacs, C. Watson, L. Brooking, Eggert
Fourth row: Frost, J. Hall, Pancake, Forrest, D. Edwards, McClung, H. Wood, M. Wilson, Durfee, M. Myers, B.
Griffin, B. Owen
Oi'UR Longwood Home Econom-
ics Club, a member of the college section
of the American Home Economics Asso-
ciation and the Virginia Home Economics
Association, has been guided this year by
the following officers: Wanda Karlet, pres-
ident; Mary Bennett Barksdale, vice presi-
dent; Sarah Leatherman, secretary; Isabelle
Karnes, treasurer; Miss Fern Staggs, spon-
sor.
Our council consists of the officers and
one representative from each class. The
representatives are the following; Betty
Bailey, freshman; Joan Williams, sopho-
more; Jackie Palmer, junior; and Harriet
Byrd Minichan, senior.
In October, in honor of the new girls,
we had a coffee at the Home Management
House. We were happy to have so many
new members. At this meeting, we set as
our main objective, the promotion of better
understanding of Home Economics. In De-
cember we sold Christmas cards and were
pleased by the success of our project. Dur-
ing February we had a cookie sale. At our
March meeting the treshmen presented
their program.
This year our club entertained various
classes at desserts and teas. The club was
well represented at the State Convention
of the Virginia Home Economics Associa-
tion. Betty Jo Jennings was elected this
year's vice president of the college section
of the state VHEA. Our year's activities
were climaxed in May with a tea given in
recognition of our seniors. This meeting
brought our 19f2-19'i3 club session to a
close.
Commercial Club
Seated L Ticiit, Dr. Landrum, Lumsden
Standing J Mercer, J. Cheatham, S. West
1 HE Commercial Club, orgair
ized in 1939, has as its purposes to provide
the students in the Business Education De-
partment with a more specific knowledge
of the various opportunities in the business
field and to further their interest in this
respect.
The club consists of two classes of mem-
bership, active and honorary. The students
who major in Business Education are the
active members. Professors in the Business
Education Department are the honorary
members, who constitute an advisory board
from which a sponsor is elected annually.
At the October meeting the freshmen busi-
ness majors were invited to learn the pur-
poses of the club. Forty-eight students were
initiated and welcomed into the club at the
following meeting. At the annual Alpha
Kappa Gamma Circus the club had its cus-
tomary booth with colorful balloons as sou-
venirs of the gay occasion.
At our Christmas party a skit entitled
"
'Twas the Night Before Christmas" was
presented. In the spring the club acted as
host to the High School Future Business
Leaders of America, who held a district
meeting at Longwood Estate.
The officers of the club were Joyce
Cheatham, president; Jeanne Mercer, vice
president; Laura Trent, secretary; Sylvia
West, treasurer; and Anne Lumsden, re-
porter. Dr. M. L. Landrum, head of the
Business Education Department, served as
sponsor. To him we express our sincere
gratitude for his guidance and interest in
the club.
Longwood Library League
LONGWOOD Library League,
composed of Library science majors and
248 student staiT members, has had a varied
program for 195 2' 195 3. Deriving inspira-
tion from the motto "The beginning of a
thousand forests lies in a single acorn,"
Tri'L chose a special program to stimulate
the growth of libraries in surrounding coun-
ties and also to increase our club member-
ship. The students were given extensive
tours of the library as well as of the entire
campus.
Our main social event was a picnic at
Longwood cabin. We also had several
luncheons and informal entertainments.
The club acted as host at the Annual
Library Conference held the weekend of
March 28, 1953. The main speaker was
Miss Mary Peacock Douglas. This was
the fourth library conference to be held
here at Longwood.
Tri-L's officers included Bunny Gibson,
vice president, who became acting presi-
dent in the absence of Liz, Browning, who
failed to return to Longwood College; Ann
Foster, secretary; and Nan Picinich, treas-
urer. Miss Mildred Kelly, library science
professor, served as our capable sponsor,
and advisory members include Miss Irving
Armstrong, Miss Marion Terry, Mrs. Mar-
tha Jenkins, Mrs. Anne Jeffers, and Dr.
Beverley Ruffin. Honorary members of our
club are Miss Louise Johnson, Elementary
School Librarian, and Miss Kate O'Brien,
Librarian of the Farmville High School.
We took in four new members in Feb-
ruary: Dorothy Stringiield, Barbara South-
ern, Joyce Welch, and Mrs. Anna Johnson.
Tri-L had a juke-box dance for the pur-
pose of making money for the club. This
was very successful and we hope to have
such dances next year.
Seated: Bodkin, Pomeroy, S. Ward, Picinich, S. Wilkinson, E. Sutherland, B. Moore
Standing: Reed. M. Cowles, B. Booker, B. Gibson. J. Mercer, A. Foster, Phelps
Freshman Commission
i. HE Freshman Commission of
the class of f956, was installed early last
fall at a very impressive service held in
the Johns Memorial Episcopal Church.
The commission participated in numer-
ous activities last year. Refreshment booths,
where nabs and cokes were sold, were man-
aged by the commission during intermission
at the Junior and Senior dances. A juke-
box dance was also held for the entertain-
ment of visiting high school students. At
Christmas time the commission decorated
the Christmas tree m the Rotunda, and
after the traditional hanging ot the green,
the Freshman Commission assembled
around the lighted tree to lead the rest of
the school in Christmas carols. The com-
mission, as a part of the Y. W. C. A.,
took an active part in the work and pro-
jects carried on in the "Y".
In addition to its regular work, the
Freshman Commission sold doughnuts and
cocoa in the Freshman building on Sunday
mornings and with part of the money
which was raised, held a cabin party for
the members at Longwood estate.
The members of the commission are the
following: Margaret Lee Duke, who was
chairman of the commission, Betty Hujek
Bailey, Anne Shuff, Mary Ann Wright,
Barbara Clarke, Louise Wilder, Georgia
Jackson, Betty Maas, Garland Webster,
Patsy Abernathy, Jane Blake, Muriel Bos-
well, and Jackie Curlee. The Freshman
Commission will be eager to welcome the
class of 'fV and to help them get adjusted
at Longwood.
Duke, M. Buswcll. Wilder. Shuff, G. Jackson. J. Blake, Maas, Hu;ek, Wright, Abernathy, Curley, Clarke, G. Webster
Grdnddaughters Club
•«4'^'iSf«fCBaKi?>ii®^6V-^-A iS*
Burlcv, S, W ,
Actually we, the members
of the Granddaughter's Club, are not all
granddaughters — Longwood granddaugh'
ters, that is. Some of us are daughters of
alumnae of Longwood. The purpose of our
organization is to bring together all present
students, who are daughters or grand-
daughters of former students, and to in-
terest girls who may become future stu-
dents of Longwood. We also act as host-
esses at Founders' Day and show all those
who come back the many changes which
have taken place since they have left. Most
of all, we want to show them that the
Longwood spirit of friendliness is the same
and that Longwood is glad to have them
back again. Being associated with the alum-
nae as we are, we try to help the alumnae
office in locating "lost" alumnae—those
who have forgotten to send to the office
their married names. In the fall we helped
to send out the alumnae magazines.
This fall we were happy to initiate
twenty-three new members. After a sol-
emn ceremony, we welcomed our new
members with an enjoyable party. At Cir-
cus, we had our booth on the midway. No
circus is complete without a ring-toss, so we
had one. Officers for the year were Pat Alt-
wegg, president; Sylvia West, vice presi-
dent; Lucy Thwing, secretary; and Jo Bur-
ley, treasurer. Our "guiding light" was
Miss Wall. Without her pep, energy, and
interest in us—well, she was our right
hand.
This was a fine year and we, as "grand-
daughters," are proud to be a part of Long-
wood.
Richmond Club
First row: Langhorne, J. Johns, Cable, Gray, B. A, Moore
Second row: J. Hall, Koch, Hankins, Mrs. Cover, E. Cheatham, L. Brooking
Third row: Tanner, Garber, A. Parkinson, Wendenburg, Devine, E. Kent, D. Armstrong, J. Harper, Benn, S. Harvie
If a girFs address is Richmond,
and she is a student at Longwood, she is
a member of the Richmond Club. We wel'
comed sixteen freshmen to our group as we
started this college year with our annual
fall picnic. Our group is social in nature,
and, as such, provides us with excellent
opportunities to know all those wonderful
girls who come from the "Capital of the
Old Dominion" to the finest of colleges,
our own Longwood. Among our group of
forty Richmond girls are graduates of
Thomas Jefferson, John Marshall, Hermi-
tage, Highland Springs, Battlefield Park
and Collegiate. It's fun to know girls from
our rival high schools and find out how fine
they really are.
Our club holds four meetings a year, two
of which are picnics, one in the fall and
one in the spring. During the year, our
girls participated in a number of activities,
and we were very proud of those who held
prominent campus offices. During the
Christmas holidays, the Richmond alumnae
and the Richmond Club entertained at a
tea in honor of high school girls from the
Richmond area. We really feel that our club
has brought about a closer relationship with
our alumnae and we do look forward to
our parties with them. At Circus the
"Richmond Girls" manned their now fa-
mous booth, "The Fishing Pond." We had
several juke-box dances which helped to
balance our budget.
Our ofiicers for the year were the fol-
lowing: Betsy Hankins, president; EUea-
nor Koch, vice president; "Be-Beth" Cheat-
ham, secretary-treasurer; and Mrs. Cover,
faculty sponsor.
Southwest Virginia Club
"... from the north and east and
the GREAT SOUTHWEST ..." With
a song such as this to greet us as we en-
tered the halls of Longwood, it didn't take
long for the new members of the South-
west Virginia Club to become absorbed
into the friendly world of the campus.
They soon found that by their geograph-
ical location, they had something in com-
mon with a host of other girls—they were
from the great Southwest! It seemed that
everyone knew someone who knew some-
one else. We spent many pleasant hours
over cokes saying, "Do you remember . . ?"
Betty Jo Jennings of Pulaski was presi-
dent of the club, with Hilda Ann Hartis
of Bassett, vice president; Mary Ann
Ward of Galax, secretary: and Phoebe
Ann Warner of Roanoke, treasurer. Our
capable advisor was Miss Emily Barksdale.
One of the club's purposes is to estab-
lish friendships among the girls from South-
west Virginia and make them feel more at
home here. Girls who were seniors in high
schools in Southwest Virginia were enter-
tained on the campus during the year.
A new project was undertaken, selling
cokes, nabs, and candy at the hockey games
and other sporting events. This proved to
be an effective way to produce the funds
we needed to keep the club functioning
properly. We sponsored an annual juke-
box dance in January, which everyone en-
joyed.
We hope that many new girls from the
"great Southwest" will join our club next
year to make it a successful and happy
year.
First row; F. Scott, Spencer, DeHaven, D. Douglas, S, Ward
Second row: McClung, N. Andrews, P. Warner, B. Jennings, Hartis, M. Ward, Wilkinson, Swecker
Third row; Clingenpeel, P. Taylor, McLemore, Castros, Assaid, M. Campbell, Dyer, Filer, E. Hall, Calloway
Fourth Taylor, C. Henderson, V Bn]:.'css, Seihel, Donaldson, Lucas, M P
Eastern Shore Club
L HE beating of surf and the
sound of wind rustling through the pic
turesque pines eharacterize the small strip
of land between the Atlantic Ocean and
the Chesapeake Bay, known as the East-
ern Shore. Although small in sii^e, this
"garden of paradise" is large in the hearts
of students here who call it home.
The Eastern Shore Club of Longwood
College serves two purposes: it fosters a
social fellowship among the girls from the
Shore, and it seeks to preserve a close re-
lationship between Shore alumnae and our-
selves. During recent years, the shore has
been well represented here. Seven new
members were added to our club this year:
Joan Henderson, Jane Lewis, Patty Kappes,
Peggy Colonna, Irene Looney, Mary Jo
Henderson, and Margaret Drydcn, from
the shore of Maryland. Our group also
included Frances Marker, Martha Smith,
and Ann Edmonds.
Under the leadership of our president,
Ann Edmonds, and our sponsor, Mrs. Si-
monini, we had a successful year. During
October, our juke-box dance in the rec
drew one of the largest crowds of the year.
Shortly before exams, our sponsor enter-
tained us at her home. Shall we ever for-
get the pleasure of hot cocoa and donuts
after long hours of study?
Other officers for the year were: Fran-
ces Marker, vice president: and Joan Hen-
derson, secretary-treasurer. We're hoping
that all of our members will be with us
again next year. The Eastern Shore has
been well represented at Longwood for
many years, and we hope it will continue
to be so represented.
Dryden, ], Lewis, Looney, J. Hend.
Northern Neck Club
Fn>t I..VV: A. Cunlcy. BidJlccomb. Hnu^h. SnuilKvoud, E. Due, Trader, Mr. Frenc
J. Richardson, Sanders, PnUaman, Bland, M. Jones, Daiger, Westmoreland
Xu.thcrn, E. Sydnur. L. Talley,
''Sometimes I stop and wonder
What the next world's going to he.
But St. Peter needn't worry
'When 1 cash m my chec\,
For my soid will stay forever, in
The good old liorthern }iec\."
i HE good old Northern Neck is
the strip of land which is located between
the Potomac and Rappahannock Rivers.
This peninsula is composed of five counties:
King George, Lancaster, Northumberland,
Richmond, and Westmoreland. The hearts
of those who live and visit there are cap'
tured by the friendliness of the people and
the scenic beauty of the peninsula.
In 1926 the Northern Neck Club was
organi2;ed, having as its motto "Fishing
for Knowledge," and this motto is still
used. Our club had a most enjoyable and
successful year. We welcomed seven new
members, who helped to make the club
larger than ever before. The new mem-
bers were given the traditional hamburger
feast at the home of Mr, Graham.
In November our club had the pleasure
of entertaining twentyfive high school sen-
iors who are interested in our college. A
picnic supper was given in their honor.
Other events of the year were the picnics
of the fall and spring, which were held at
Longwcod.
Our sincere thanks go to "Charlie Hop,"
who is our faithful advisor and cherished
friend. He has helped our club in every
way to become a success.
This year's Club officers were Joyce
Richardson, president; Francis Northern,
vice president; Margie Smallwood, secre-
tary; and Lynette Talley, treasurer.
Baptist Student Union
First row: A. Thomas, J. R
Wright, Blair, Eggert
Second row: Crymes, Stringfield, Hayes, Looney, E. Stone, Creasy, J. Edwards, Thaxton, A. Saunders, A. Powell
Third row: H. Short, Isaacs, Catling, A. Bell, M. Robertson. Elder, A. Moore, Cantrell, Windley, V. Anderson, Wil-
bourne, A. Jones
Fourth row: F. Evans, J. Wilson, J. Mercer, B. Shackelford, Lush, S. Kemp, B. Berry, Emory, Koch, M. F. Miller, C.
Davis, L. Brooking, Salmon, Mahanes, Burnett, Poole, Dalton, Mattox, Crockett, Clingenpeel, B, J. Robertson,
B. Johnson, Dayberry, J. Harvey, C. Gray
B.BEFORE college opened, the
Baptist Student Union began the year with
a retreat at Camp Green Bay. This was
for the purpose of preparing us to greet
the freshmen on Sunday. During Orienta'
tion Week we introduced them to B. S. U.
through a playlet, "Spirit of B. S. U.,"
followed by Open House at the Center.
On October 31, thirtyfour Baptist stu-
dents went by bus to Portsmouth for the
State B. S. U. Convention. At the Con-
vention Wilma Salmon was elected sec-
retary, and Mr. Wesley Laing was elected
faculty advisor.
The Training Union had a "Turkey
Trot" on the Sunday before Thanksgiving.
Mrs. Jackson White, from Arlington, came
to teach a study course on prayer. We all
enjoyed supper at the church between clas-
ses. In January the Y. W. A. observed its
Focus Week. The church library project
was launched during the week, and Mr.
Wesley Laing led forums on "Race Re-
lations." The week of February 2-8 was
Vocational Emphasis Week. Miss Frances
Hudgins, missionary to Thailand, was one
of our speakers. The pleasures of the week
included a banquet celebrating the tenth
anniversary of the Center. All the pre-
vious student-secretaries were present. The
Reverend Walton Connelly was the
speaker.
In April our new officers went to Staun-
ton for the Spring Retreat. In May we
were ready for our final picnic. Then to
Ridgecrest!
We are grateful to Miss Peake, Mr.
Bruner, and Mr. Johnson for their loyal
support. Our officers for this year were
the following: Barbara Booker, Phyllis
Isaacs, Eleanor Koch, Rebecca Hines.
Wesley Founddtion
First row: J. Scott, Marker, N. Delk. J. Hunt, G. Bain, Northern, Hutchinson, N. Sydnor, L. Marshall
Second row: L. Ne!son, Frost, Miss Ayres, M. Smith, D. Morris, Porter, M. Jones, Birdsall, Beavers, Lee, F. Edwards,
Coleman, Mr. French
Third row: N. Saunders, Hawthorne, Terrell, E. Johnson, Gillikin, P. Taylor, T.impkins, McClelland, B. Clarke, R.
Hamlet, Ellington, Warriner
Fourth row: Moschler, C. Cross, Tomlinson, P. Brown, Waitman
Miss Malinda Ayres, new Di-
rector of Wesley Foundation, was present
to greet the council on Thursday, Septem'
ber 18, for our first planning session. The
plans included a party in the Student
Lounge for all Methodist freshmen and a
picnic to be held the following week at
Sydnor's Lake. The first banquet for all
Methodist students was held in October
at Farmville High School with Dr. W. A.
Smart from Emory University as our
speaker.
In order to show our gratitude to the
women of the church, who so kindly do-
nated kitchen items to the Center, we held
an open house for them on January 21.
We also wish to thank our Campus-Church
Relations Committee for their help in this
and other functions we have undertaken.
All during examination week the Cen-
ter was a place for relaxation and refresh-
ments. We were privileged to have Miss
Mary Clay Hiner lead us in a very stimu-
lating Sunday school class this year. The
whole year was filled with interesting Sun-
day evening programs with many members
of the faculty visiting as speakers. One
Sunday evening we were hosts to other
youth groups for LTnion Vespers. We
also enjoyed the Fellowship Hour after
church every Sunday night. The regular
Methodist Student Movement Conferences
were a great inspiration.
Our thanks for a successful year go to
Malinda, our director, and Rev. Charles
O. Kidd, the new minister of the church.
Helping Ellen Porter, president, were the
other officers: Dot Morris, vice president;
Nancy Jane Jones, secretary; and Nancy
Birdsall, treasurer.
Westminister Fellowship
W EST-FEL began the new year
with a mock political rally. Mrs. C. F.
Wilson, the new advisor, extended an in-
vitation to hold the first council meeting
on her back terrace, where later an outdoor
supper was served. Since our fellowship
is composed of both Hampden-Sydney and
Longwood students, the Farmville Church
and the College Church, at Hampden-Syd'
ney, took turns in serving a supper once a
month. Other programs consisted of dis-
cussions pertaining to the life of the Chris-
tian college student, dramatic presentations
of the various members, a communion
breakfast, and the annual union service.
For some time many of the Presbyterian
Hampden-Sydney students have been giv-
ing their Sunday mornings to Oak Grove,
an outpost Sunday school. Under the di-
rection of Kay Arrowood, assistant to the
First row N Andicv^s Cikc
Second 11 \\ B ulm P tt
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pastor of the Farmville Church, and of the
Rev. William Rogers, the new pastor at
Hampden-Sydney, several of the students
from Hampden-Sydney and Longwood di-
vided into teams and took an evangelistic
census of children in the surrounding area
of Oak Grove who were not attending
Sunday school.
The West-Fel newspaper was released
four times. It was edited by Dorothy Arm-
strong, Virginia Phelps, Tom Stewart, and
Parke Mcllwaine.
The study conference at Roslyn beck-
oned ten of the members for a busy No-
vember weekend. The Month of April was
marked by a two-day planning retreat for
old and new council members.
The officers for 1952-53 were: Barbara
Rickman, president; Roger Elliott, secre-
tary; and Barbara Cotton, treasurer.
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Newman Club
Mdiutc, E. .Siuitl.. SilKt>iiini, Cable, KvaMiicka, Muntasnc
/\.T the beginning of the school
year, the members of the Newman Club
were welcomed by Father Fenton in an m'
formal gathering in the anteroom of St.
Therese's Church. We decided to hold
our meetings weekly at 5 p. m. on Mon-
days. Judith Cable assumed the responsi-
bilities of president, and did commendable
work during the first semester. She left
us for a full-time position as a housewife.
The secretary, Elba Castaner of New York
City, also left us upon her graduation in
February. The club has now been greatly
reduced by the loss of two of our members;
nevertheless, the four remaining members
will continue their pleasant association next
year.
One of our projects during first semester
was seUmg Christmas cards to other stu-
dents. The outcome was very successful,
and we hope to be as successful with this
project next Christmas season. We look
forward to an increase in membership and
to a greater activity next year. The new
members were greatly impressed by the ac-
complishments of the club. All meetings
were successfully conducted by Father Fen-
ton. At these meetings we discussed the
main themes of the Bible, and each mem-
ber shared her knowledge with the others.
The discussions consisted of chosen sub-
jects from the New Testament. Contri-
butions were made by Doris Kvasnicka,
from Petersburg, Virginia; Argentina Ma-
tute, from Tegucigalpa, Honduras; Emita
Smith, from Ridgewood, New Jersey; and
Denise Montague, from Paris, France. We
are hoping to add many new members to
the club: we also welcome all non-Cath-
olic visitors to our church.
Canterbury Club
First row: Rulliii. Ahcrnathy. Grccnl.ind
Second row: Thwing, Dr. Schlegel, M. F. Carter, Rev. Vache
Third row: M. A. King, S. Jones, M. Cowle,-;, E. Trader, Wente, F. Blake, Worthington
i HE National Canterbury As-
sociation is a fellowship of Episcopal fac
ulty and student groups. Organized in
1918 at New York Teacher's College, it
is now found on almost every college and
university campus throughout the country.
Our Canterbury Club is composed of stu-
dents from Longwood and Hampden-Syd-
ney and meets in the Parish House of Johns
Memorial Episcopal Church. The name
"Canterbury" was chosen because of its
connection with the Mother See of the
Anghcan Communion, Canterbury Cath-
edral in England.
The purpose of the Canterbury Club is
expressed in its motto Pro Christo per
Ecclesiavi. The purpose elaborated be-
comes multiple: "to provide an opportun-
ity for students to receive the teachings
and life of Christ through the faith and
practice of the Episcopal Church; to send
out into the total life of the colleges, stu-
dents who will play a full part in the life
of the institutions in which it exists; to
continually question its own life and ex-
amine its program; to provide for expres-
sion of its aims through prayer and the
sacraments, study, service, giving, and
evangelism; and especially to witness in
our colleges and universities for the Lord-
ship of Christ over the whole life of man-
kind; to initiate a missionary movement
among Episcopal students; and finally to
become more Christ-centered as individuals
and as a fellowship."
As the Parish House is considered "on
campus," it is used throughout the week
for recreation, suppers and other meetings.
The Choir
W E, the members of the Long-
wood College Choir, are proud of the pro-
gress we have made this past year. The
inspiring guidance and direction of our
leader, Dr. John W. Molnar, and the hard
work of the entire membership of the choir
have made this progress possible. We are
also glad of a minor item of progress, the
one-half credit now given each semester
for participation in the choir.
Our first public appearance of the year
took place during the Christmas season.
The Hampden-Sydney Glee Club and we
presented our annual Christmas concert
in Jarman Hall. The concert was repeated
at Hampden-Sydney the following night.
We were proud of our soloists: Sarah Har-
vie, Winston Johnson, and Elizabeth Stone.
In March, on Founder's Day of Longwood
College, we were happy to sing for our
guests in Jarman Hall. Included in our
program was Faure's "Requiem." For our
first oif-campus concert, we were privileged
to sing in Ginter Park Presbyterian Church
of Richmond during the month of March.
In April, the Longwood College Choir,
sponsored by the Federation of Women's
Clubs of Arlington, presented a concert
in Arlington. We were most graciously
received and we enjoyed the trip. Our
closing concert was the annual spring con-
cert performed in Jarman Hall.
Our officers for the year were Winston
Johnson, president: Dolly Horn, vice pres-
ident; Dorothy Morris, secretary; Wilma
Salmon, treasurer; and Lu Beavers, accom-
panist. We are grateful to Miss Virgilia
Bugg, our sponsor, for her interest in our
activities.
First row: M. Cowles, B. J. Staples, Salmon, H, Hart, Greenland, Copley, Rickman, R. Hamlet, Partridge, K. Hamlet,
Isaacs, Michael, Beavers
Second row: Hawthorne, Home, Gatling, D. Burgess, C. Giles, Mahanes, B. Powell, Clingenpeel, E, Stone, Ritchie,
McLawhcrne, Doll, V. Cowles
Third row: Thwing, Acosta, H. Short, B. Berry, Mays, N. Lawrence, McNeil, W. Johnson, M. Bennett, S. Harvie,
G. Edwards, Branch, Lampkin, Curlee
Fourth row: Spensor, B. Goodson, C. Henderson, A. Powell, Dudley, N. Jones, J. Parker, M. Harris, D. Morris, Shuff,
Hunt, E. Smith, McClung, M. Wright, B. Owen
Longwood Players
Standing: Debnam, Hutchinson
Seated: Underwood, Creasey, Macon, B. Andrews, Corr
Standing: Utley, J. Babcr, B. Taylor, N. Nelson, Wendenburg
X HE Longwood Players, under
the direction of Dr. C. L. S. Earley, had a
successful season. T/ic Glass Menagcrk,
a tragedy of three lives, was presented in
November. Sally Wilson, Isabelle Karnes,
Tom Moore, and Ed Stanfield, of Hamp-
den'Sydney, played with distinction. Dr.
Earley's play-production class, along with
the Longwood Players, constructed a real'
istic set. In March, the Longwood Players
and Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs presented
the second play. Death Ta\cs A Holiday,
expressing optimistic philosophy concern'
ing the problems of love and death.
In December the troupe gave an assem'
bly program consisting of three one-act
plays. The Blue Tie was directed by Bar'
bara White. Included in the cast were
Marjorie Harris, Norma Jean Croft, and
Beth Kent. Ellen Porter and Florence
Blake were seen in Tennessee Williams'
tragedy, At Libert}'. Nancy Tanley, James
Parker, and Woody Rice, a member of the
Hampdeu'Sydney Jongleurs, were present-
ed in Anton Chekov's charming and de-
hghtful comedy. The Boor. The purpose
of preparing plays was to find hidden dra'
matic talent in the students.
During the Thanksgiving holidays the
Players sponsored its second trip to New
York to attend several Broadway product'
ions. In October the organi:;ation spon'
sored the Barter Theatre's production of
The Curious Savage, in which Longwood's
"first lady of the stage," Cleo Holladay had
a leading role. Another veteran of the
Longwood stage, Robert Porterfield, the
founder of the nationally famous Barter
Theatre, came to our campus in February
to play a leading role in Owen Wister's
play The Virginian.
The officers for the year were the fol-
lowing: president, Barbara White; vice
president, Nancy Nelson; secretary. Gay
nelle Edwards; treasurer, Ellen Porter; and
technical director, Tom Moore. The Long-
wood Players worked throughout the year
to bring the theatre into the heart of the
campus. With the help of each student,
this goal has been reached.
Top left picture; Dr. Earley. Rice, Tanley
Top right: Stanfield, S. Wilson, Karnes, Moore
Middle picture: Thompson, Porter, Sutherland, Creasey, Macon, F. Carter, Corr, Short. Colin
Karnes, Tanley, Baber, McClung, Wilson, Kent
Bottom left picture: Harris, Croft, Kent
Bottom right: Dr. Earley, Hersman, Ollivary, Hutter, White, Mr. Warrington
Blake,
Cotillion Club
Seated: Hankins, M. Taylor
Standing: Pinkard, A. Murphy
TiHE Cotillion Club functioned
very successfully this year. With the be-
ginning of the fall semester, thirty-two up-
perclassmen were invited to join us; in the
spring eighty-seven freshmen received bids.
Those accepting the bids wore the tradit-
ional yellow ribbons around their ankles
for one week.
Friday, April 10, 1953, dawned early
for 119 "goats," who began their rounds
from room to room of the club members
to clean and do small tasks expected of
them. At sunset, their weary day was not
quite over; they had to report to "goat
court." Tired and aching, our wonderful
new members could crawl into bed with only
one more big task to do, decorating for the
dance.
Our annual Cotillion Club dance was
held on the night of April 11, 19'> 3, in the
college gym. Lovely net and organdy even-
ing dresses of pastel shades and dainty
fluffiness presented a beautiful background
to the music of Ralph Martene and his
orchestra. The setting was breath-taking
as we entered the gym and saw the colored
crepe paper streamers and spring flowers.
Gay programs, which were given out at
the door, added to the festivities of this
occasion. Margaret Taylor led the figure.
Every member cooperated to make this
dance the most enjoyable of the year. Mr.
Boyd Coyner again helped us to make this
year a memorable one for the Cotillion
Club. Janice Pinkard served as our presi-
dent; Betsy Hankins very efficiently car-
ried out the duties of business manager.
Anne Murphy acted as our responsible sec-
retary and treasurer.
Top picture: Planning for Cotillion dance
Bottom picture: Cotillion Club mcmhcr>
Chi
Jones, Ahhitt, Hal!, Hundley, Tanner, Cox, Hankins, Brothers
In 1900 the group known as Chi
was first organized. The spirit of Chi is as
old as the college itself.
You have seen a bright red skull on the
laundry walk, a symbolistic banner on the
athletic iield, a group of girls in white
chanting to the tune of "Chloe." These
are evidences of an organi2;ation whose pur-
poses are an integral part of the spirit of
Longwood.
hi recent years Chi has given the cor-
ner stones of Edith Stevens Hall and Jar-
man Hall, and this year the group launched
a project to landscape the dell at Long-
wood Estate. Although plans are well un-
derway, this project will take more than
one year for completion.
One night in the spring the leaping
flames of a bonfire revealed our identities as
Lucy Page Hall, Anne Jones, Ann Keith
Hundley, Betsy Hankins, Helen Tanner,
Judy Cox, Betty Abbitt, and Polly Bro-
thers. Circling the fire and holding our
torches high, we commended those girls
who have shown a deep devotion and
loyalty to our college.
Our thanks and appreciation go to Char-
lie Hop for his never failing interest and
support.
THi ATHLETICS
Athletic Association
jpH^ 5j«i^^* "^^f~~m^^U xVTHLETICS are a major part
m'A '-^ ' ^^H °^ Longwood. All students are members
of the Athletic Association. This organi'
^\ iiUH? H zation is governed by the Athletic Associ'
\IJ^HIh '<II^^ r
'
ation Council, which is composed of four
ri^^^^^B M ^J / officers elected by the student body, the
managers of the various sports, and Miss
Her, our indispensable advisor. The mana-
'A'iJ^^ { M S^''® ^^^ selected by the officers of the asso-
"^f ciation with the approval of an advisor to
\
''
^^IfV'^l^^^ Jl^ that particular sport. These managers work
^-
'
^^^ ^^
with the captains of individual teams to see
' t^ s&^\%v
^^^1 that activities are carried through as sched'
uled. The council seeks to provide a well'
Seated B Tyler. Borum tounded sports program for the college.
St.ind.nii Wente, Miss Her, Santoid ^, , . ,. , , ,The new students immediately caught the
Betty Tyler President . ^ ^ , ,i • j- i j u ^u
^ n T7-- n J interest and entiiusiasm displayed by theUlara Borum Vice rresident
Patsy San ford Secretary upperclassmen and joined in with the true
Else Wente Treasurer Longwood spirit.
Seated on left; M. Moore, Wendenburti, Motley, Biddlecomb. Langhorne
Seated, foreground: Abbitt, Miss Her, McDonald
Seated on right: Webb, Parkinson, M. Ward, Hodges, Hartis
Standing on left: Wiatt, Castros, Baber, Thwing, A. Crowder
Standing in center: Barlow, Sanford, Borum, B. Tylor, Wente
Standing on right: Koch. J, Ward, Burgess, Waitman, Marsh
m
First row: Castro \\ iitman WiUt RolH W ildcr. DesPortes, B. Tyler, Sanford. Wente, A. Mallory, Webb
Second row: Miss Brockenbrough, Miss Her, M. Davis. S. Mallory, Crowder, Hartis, A. Snyder, S. Roberts,]. Harper,
Frame, A. Parkinson, Lohr. C. Gray. Thwing, L. Mallory
Archery
Hockey
Tennis
Left picture: Mitchell, Glenn, Gilbert Right picture: Castros, Borum
1
V.
*fe
TiHE Athletic Association spoir
sors one of the college's most important
events each year—the winning of the Color
Cup. Sister classes support each other and
strive to M^in each event contested. Each
year the cup bears the colors of the classes
winning the most events during the pre-
ceding year. The A. A. also sponsors two
other important events during the college
year. A song contest is held in October,
and at the beginning of class hockey games,
"Color Rush." The fastest runners from
each class vie in races held on the athletic
field, and the winners may place their color
banners on the front of the various col-
lege buildings. This year. Red and White
placed the most banners on the buildings.
Longwood's varsity hockey team had
another successful season under the lea-
dership of Nell Bradshaw Green, as cap-
tain, and Sue Webb, as manager. The team
participated in the State Hockey Tourna-
ment. The varsity basketball team also
saw a successful year with Nell Green as
Top picture: VOLLEYBALL
Bottom picture: VARSITY SWIMMING TEAM
Snyder, Ward, Morris, K\asnicka, Greenland, Jamison, Cr vder, Mays, Copenhaver. Hamner, Wiatt, Koch
Top left: Practicing
Top right: BLAZER AWARDS; Green, Tyler. Borum, Webb
Bottom: VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM
First row: Wiatt, Koch, V. Burgess. D. Baldwin, P. Sanford, Green, M. A. Ward. Tyler, M. Barlow. Webb
Second row: A. Snyder, P. Hamper, S. Roberts, Lohr, Harcum. D. Brothers. B- Hartis, Wcntc. D, Edwards
captain. Class volleyball games ran close
on the heels of basketball, and girls hurried
to complete their eight practices. Archery,
tennis, and so ft ball came with Spring.
Many girls participated in the tennis
singles tournament, and two Green and
Whites, Helen Castros and Clara Borum,
reached the linals.
The Athletic Association gives, each
year, one of the most outstanding individ'
ual awards of the college. Blue and white
blazers are awarded at the beginning of
each year to those seniors who have been
outstanding in athletics. The awards are
based on a point system, consisting of
sportsmanship, variety of participation,
and scholarship. This year, the white
blazer was awarded to Clara Borum, and
Nell Green, Betty Tyler, and Sue Webb
received blue blazers.
H.O Club
Seated. E Bo^wcll, S W'chh, Kucli, Kitt-, Pe.irce, Crutchheld,
On di\ing boaid. Mits Brockenbrough, Altwegg, Wingfield,
The njD Club fulfilled Its pur-
pose of promoting swimming on the col-
lege campus this year with the able assist-
ance of our faculty advisor, Miss Rebec-
ca Brockenbrough. Working with Miss
Brockenbrough were our president, Rob-
erta Wiatt: secretary, Ann Crowder; and
treasurer, Ilia DesPortes.
In the fall Ann Crowder was elected to
head our annual swimming pageant. Lois
Crutchfield helped Ann prepare for the
pageant. The theme, "Santa's Inspection,"
was presented through a dialogue by Santa
Glaus, Joanne Steck, and Mrs. Santa, Isa-
belle Karnes. During the pageant. Jump-
ing Jacks, Dogs, Christmas Trees, Stars,
Rag Dolls, Mechanical Dolls, Brownies,
and Snowflakes performed for the observ-
ers. There were the traditional fancy div-
ers and clowns to entertain us. The finale
lamison, M D Vv'il>.on, Wente
Crowder, M R.ibinwn, DesPortes, Wiatt
was the formation of an H:.0 with candles.
We were able to include many more peo-
ple and non-swimmers in this year's pag-
eant. The club would like to commend the
non-members who worked with us to make
the pageant a success.
In March, Madison and Longwood
teams competed in the Longwood College
pool. In April our team traveled to Wil-
liam and Mary for a similar meet. Ann
Crowder, one of our student swimming in-
structors, worked with the Red Cross in
preparing many of us for the instructor's
course. In the spring a dinner was given
by the club at Longwood Estate in honor
of the new members.
This year each member helped with rec-
reational swimming, thus carrying out the
purpose of the club
—
"To promote swim-
ming."
Monogram Club
TiHE Monogram Club's main
purposes are to stimulate interest in sports
and to recognize athletic ability, scholar-
ship, and sportsmanship.
In October new members were elected
into the club. They included Betty Abbitt,
Elleanor Koch, Johanna Biddlecomb, Lib
BosweU, Else Wente, Patsy Sanford, Lucy
Mann, Roberta Wiatt, Edith Frame, Mary
Hurt Peery, Ann Parkinson, Ann Mallory,
and Mason Moore. The following day the
new members wore blue and white ribbons,
which are the colors of the club.
Credit for the success of our Circus
booth goes to Helen Castros, who deco'
rated it in blue and white with the L. C.
monogram in the background.
We sponsored "Red-and'White Day"
on February 13, and "Green-and-White
Day" on March 17. Before the class hockey
games, green and red hockey sticks were
sold by the club. This tradition helps to
promote class spirit at Longwood.
The cabin at Longwood Estate was
again our responsibility, and we found the
organizations signing up for its use on the
week'cnds.
Our officers tor the year were Ann
Crowder, president; Beverly Marsh, sec
retary; and Lou Jamison, treasurer.
The old members included Helen Cas-
tros, Clara Borum, Nell Green, Ann Crow-
der, Ann Jones, Lou Jamison, Sarah Har-
vie, Beverly Marsh, Joanne Steck, Betty
Tyler and Sue Webb. Much gratitude
goes to Miss Her, who served as our ad-
visor. We can truthfully say that our mot-
to "Sportsmanship Always" was held high
throughout the year.
First row: Wiatt, Crowder, Steck, N. Green
Second row; Koch, Parkinson, Castros, B. Tyler
Third row: Sanford, Wente, Mann, Frame
Fourth row: E. Boswell, Borum, S. Webb, Miss Her, A. Jones, Ja
D^1iii#<^'
Orchesis
K. Hamlet, W. JiJini-on, N. Green, Crowder, A. Murphy, Peery, Goodson, M. Taylor, Jamison
iJlRD in the night, calling, call-
ing," echoed long after "The Mocking
Bird," an original dance drama was pre-
sented. This second serious attempt at
dance drama by Orchesis exacted the co-
operative elTort of every member of the
Dance Club. Peggy Hood as "David,"
Anne Murphy and Nancy Tanley in the
dual role of "Drusilla," Gail Dixon as "Miz
Anne," and Margaret Taylor as "Aunt
Cissie," were "out of this world" in their
roles. Ilia Des Portes, Mary Hurt Peery,
Ann Crowder, Nan Bland, and Helen
Waitman gave strong assistance. All mem-
bers of the club took part in this study of
a static family portrait in an attempt to
make it reach the proportions achieved by
the long-remembered "Plum Tree" pre-
sented in 1950.
Orchesis successfully offered a new op-
portunity in dance choreography, which
serves the purpose of a workshop course
for those interested in dance as teachers
or as private individuals.
Several members took solo leads in May
Day. Betsy Hankins as the Wandering
Minstrel, who narrated throughout the
three-episodal pageant, was supported by
Joyce Quick as the Scotch Highlander, and
Peggy Hood as the roguish leprechaun.
It was an interesting year, a very valu-
able one for us under the leadership of
Anne Murphy as president; Margaret
Taylor, secretary-treasurer; Ann Crowder,
costume chairman; and Lou Jamison, his-
torian. Again we owe our success to the
wonderful guidance and direction of Mrs.
Emily K. Landrum, to whom we are most
grateful.
Seated: Copley, Karlet, Donnelly, McClung
Standing: Shelton, Altwegg, Pinkard, A. Mallnry
PAN-HELLENIC COUNCIL
THi OREBKS
Sigma Sigma Sigma
OEPTEMBER found a group of
happy Sigmas working and planning for
another fine year together. During fall
rushing we were thrilled to welcome Mary
Ann King, Betsy Hankins, Claire Kreien-
baum, Mary Ellen Booth, and Peggy Ilyus.
The year has been happy and successful
for us. The diamonds on their fingers gave
reason for the sparkle in the eyes of Mary
Ellen, Margaret, Sarah Ann and Nat.
Carolyn, an "engaged one" of long stand-
ing, was chosen to be the sweetheart of
Theta Chi fraternity at Hampden-Sydney.
Polly and Nat were chosen to appear in
Who's Who in American Universities and
Colleges.
Shirley Willhide, Beth Kent, Patty Der-
ring, Mary Ann King, and Margaret Tay-
lor, one of the maids-of-honor, were our
beauties elected to May Court. Margaret
was also elected figure leader for the Co-
tilhon Club dance.
Spring rushing was soon upon us, and
our chapter roll was made complete with
the addition of Jane Blake, Dale Brothers,
Joyce Clingenpeel, Jean Coghill, Margaret
Duke, Ellen Thomas, and Shirley Willhide.
Our officers have won our love and grat-
itude: Nat Lancaster, president; Jan Van
Horn, vice-president; Betty Benton, record-
ing secretary; Margaret Taylor, corres-
ponding secretary; and June Johns, treas-
urer. We could not have done without the
patience and guidance of our own Miss
Trent.
Seated: Hankins, S. Jones, Minichan, MeDonald, Karlet, J. Kreienbaum. Dudley, Van Horn
Standing: P. Brothers, Saffellc, N'. Lancaster, M, Taylor
Top picture: F. Carter, J. Kreienbaum, Minichan, S. Jones, SafFelle, C. Kreienbauin
Middle picture: N. Nelson, Manlovc, M. Hundley, Benton, Ilyus, P. Brothers
Bottom picture: Van Horn, Kent, Booth, Johns, N. L:incastcr, Karlct, M. King, M. Taylor, Vanturc, De
niK, M. Evans
Kappa Delta
OTORING happy summer mem'
ones for bull sessions late in the year,
Kappa Deltas returned to Longwood in
September ready to settle down. Though
a little saddened by the absence of our sis-
ters who graduated last June, we were all
indeed delighted to see our beloved advisor
and true friend. Miss Florence Stubbs.
In the fall, we proudly congratulated
six of our members who were tapped by
AKG: Helen Tanner, Barbara Caskey,
Celeste Bishop, Janet Wiggins, Mary Den-
ny Wilson, and Pat Altwegg. Mary Den-
ny was also chosen ring-master of Circus
and Caskey reigned as queen.
Many Kappa Deltas took an active part
in school activities. We were honored and
thrilled to have the highest sorority average
in scholarship. We were proud to have
Jean Partridge Drewry elected to the May
Court.
With February came rushing, and we
welcomed Liz, DeHaven, Fannie Scott, Gail
Patrick, Marian Ruifin, Betsy Welbon,
Kay Pelter, Pat Kelly, and Georgia Jack-
son.
Once again it is spring. We bid fare-
well to the KD seniors, and extend our
heartiest thanks to our alumnae who have
been invaluable to us throughout the year.
For a successful year we are indebted to
our leaders: Helen Tanner, president;
Mary Elva Robinson, vice-president: Nancy
Driskill, secretary; and Celeste Bishop,
treasurer.
Seated: Driskill, Caskey, Wiggins
On the sofa: J. Tally, Tanner, Collie L. Hall, Drewry, C Bishop
Top picture: N. Brown, McLcmorc, Drcwry, J. Tallcy, Burlcy, B. Davis, M. Robinson
Middle picture; S. Lewis, Stanley, Bishop, Cake, M. D. Wilson, Gillette, Altwcgg, Caskcy
Bottom Picture: L. Hall, Worthington, Driskill, Wiggins, Tanner, Bentley
Alpha Sigma Alpha
Jr ULL of news and views from
the National Golden Anniversary Conven'
tion that was held in Roanoke, the ASA's
opened their "Castle" door m September
for the best year ever.
We were proud of Ann Keith, who was
the editor of The Virginian. She was rec
ogni2,ed by Who's Who in American Col'
leges and Universities and AKG. Others
who took part in school activities were:
Libby McClung, chairman of the Year's
Calendar; Patsy Sanford, secretary of AA;
Ann Carter Wendenburg, chairman of the
YWCA membership committee; and Jean
Carol Parker, Freshman Counselor.
In the fall we welcomed four new sis'
ters: "Be-Beth" Cheatham, Anne Glenn,
Jean Carol Parker, and Trianne Lampkin.
Our Founders' Day was a memorable occa-
sion. We had a formal banquet m the Tea
Room and invited the FarmviUe Alumnae
Chapter. The theme was "Friendship Is A
Gift So Rare." The program was well plan-
ned by Libby.
Spring rushing brought us great pleasure,
for we gained into our sisterhood Anne
Shuff, Anne Snyder, Sue Upson, Julie
Moncure, Evelyn Hall, Becky Fizer, Susie
Mellor, Sue Garber, Helen Marie Wood,
Jane Hall, Loretta Brooking, Patsy Aber-
nathy, Nancy Sydnor, and Audrey Owen.
We wish to express our sincere gratitude
to our capable officers: Mary B., president;
Libby, first vice president; Jackie, second
vice president; Ann Carter, secretary; Gail,
treasurer. Our heart-felt thanks go to Miss
Wall for guidance, inspiration, and en-
couragement through the year.
E, D \',,n de Rict
Top picture: Sanford, Kitts, M. E. Bennett, Lackey, B. L. Van de Riet
Middle picture, seated: A. Hundley, J. Parker. Lampkin
Standing: B. D. Van de Riet, Barlow, Dixon
Bottom picture, foreground: Baldwin, Glenn, Pearce. B. Cheatham, J. Williams, McClung
Background: M. Ward, Inge, Wendenhurg
Zetd Tau Alpha
TiHERE was a buzz, of activity
in the Zeta room that first day in Septem-
ber. Jean had much to tell everyone about
her trip to the Zeta Convention in Califor'
nia, and everyone was eager to talk about
the beach party and other summer activ-
ities.
Comment upon how we missed last
June's graduates soon changed to a real-
ization of pride in this year's seniors, too:
Jonesie, president of YWCA; Steck, pres-
ident of Student Standards and vice-pres-
ident of the class; and Janice, president of
the Cotillion Club.
Fall rushing brought to us Joyce Quick,
Dot Morris, Sharon Heuser, and Dot
Douglas, who is president of the Sopho-
more Class. Spring rushmg brought Dot
First row: Pinkard, A. Jones
Second row: Jmnett, Kunkler, M. Moore
StandniK; Steck
Armstrong, Ann Field Brooking, Betty Co-
penhaver, Margie Hams, Joyce Hunt, Bar-
bara Mays, Virginia Lee Obenchain, Nancy
Saunders, Ann Weatherholtz, and Frances
Young, girls of whom we are very proud.
In April the Province Convention of
ZTA, held on our own campus, proved a
tremendous success. Zeta members of the
Rotunda staff are Jeanie, Shirley, Phoebe,
Dot. D., and Mason. Donnie is on the
Virginian staff.
Under the capable leadership of Jean Jin-
nett, president; Joanne Steck, vice-presi-
dent; Donna Kunkler, secretary; and
Mason Moore, treasurer; and our wonder-
ful advisor. Miss Leola Wheeler, we have
enjoyed the happiest and best year ever.
Top picture: Pinkard, Kunkler, Steck, M. Moore
Middle picture: Hcuser, A. C. Jones, Douglas, Quick
Bottom picture: Warner, S. Ward, Devinc, Morris
Pi Kappa Sigma
Ai.FTER a wonderful vacation
and many happy memories of our big week
at the beach, the Pi Kaps returned to Long'
wood. We were pleased with the newly
painted room. Ann Edmonds and Ann
Watkins became Pi Kap sisters after fall
rushing.
November 1 7, our Founder's Day, found
us all sleepily making our way to the Col-
lege Shoppe for breakfast.
Senior Dance was a huge success with
our own "Cookie" returning to lead the
figure. Christmas brought Challice back
with a sparkling diamond. Then spring
rushing brought us Betsy Berry, Bobbie
Clark, Norma Jean Croft, Jackie Curlee,
Jane Lohr, Suzanne Roberts, Nancy Stark,
Marie Swecker, Bev Taylor, Louise Turner,
and Garland Webster.
Honors came our way too. AKG and
First row: Haydon, B. Abbitt, Murphy
Second row: J. Cox, N. Green
Third row: B. Powell, S. Harvie, S, Webb, ]. Spindler
Who's Who in American Colleges and
Universities claimed Betty Abbitt and Sa-
rah Harvie. Sue and Nellie proudly wore
blazers. "B. A." made a lovely Madonna
in the Christmas Pageant. Joan De Alba
made a wonderful animal trainer in Circus,
and Nancy Tanley was a Circus represent'
ative for the sophomores. The Pi Kaps
were proud of their May Court beauties:
Sue Webb, queen; Ann Murphy, maid'of'
honor; Betty Abbitt, Sylvia Reames, Nell
Green, Frances Motley, Nancy Tanley,
Jeanne Lafoon, and Marie Swecker.
We sincerely thank our advisor. Miss
Her; our patrons, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Graham; and our officers; Betty Islin, pres'
ident; Betty Abbitt, vice-president; Jane
Branch, recording secretary; and Jean La'
toon, treasurer.
^ o^^<^
Top picture: Laloon, Islin, Tanlcy, Harvie, Branch, Hood, Haydon, Key. Edmonds, Reames, Blackman
Middle picture: Hood, A. Watkms, Motley, DeAlba, Islin
Bottom pictPic: Murphy, Bailey. Cox, Lafoon, Copley, Edmonds, F. Spindlcr, Abbitt, Langhorne, Reames
Alpha Sigma Tau
WiHEN the first leaves of au-
tumn fell, we AST's turned our thoughts
again to Longwood and another wonderful
year together. During the summer, Helen
Castros and Margaret Sutphm served as
delegates to the National Convention of
Alpha Sigma Tau in Chicago. How ex-
cited we were to learn that our own "Mar-
gie" was crowned Queen of the Conven-
tion!
With fall rushing we welcomed with
pride Marian Lowry and Mary Meade Ro-
bertson. Our annual Founder's Day Ban-
quet was a great success. With pleasure
we packed a box of Christmas toys for the
children of the Pine Mountain Settlement.
Spring rushing brought Stephanie Ban-
der, Muriel Boswell, Diana Burgess, Mary
First row: Wtngfield, M. Robertson
Second row: Castros, Kile, Peery. P. Taylor
Third row: Johnson, Marsh, Sutphin, A. Gray, K. Hamlet
Standin,- Pu
Alice Ellington, Roberta Hamlet, Nancy
Hartman, Molly Harvey, Bettye Maas,
Katherine Miller, Jean Moseley, and Louise
Wilder. How proud we were of Margie
Sutphin, Martha Donaldson, and Barbara
Assaid, who were chosen to be on May
Court this spring. We jumped for joy
when AKG claimed "Castros," and she
was chosen to appear in Who's Who in
American Colleges and Universities.
We wish to thank our officers: Margaret
Sutphin, president; Sonia Kile, vice presi-
dent; Dee Steger, secretary; and Mary
Hurt Peery, treasurer. We are grateful
to Miss Bedford, our advisor, for her will-
ing helpfulness, understanding, and guid-
ance through the year.
Top picture: Steger, E. Boswell, Donnelly, M. Robertson, Marsh, Purdum, Button, Assaid, A. Gray
Middle picture: Peery, Lucas, B. Miller, M. Campbell, Welch, Lowry, Donaldson, K. Hamlet, Wingfield,
Biddlecomb, Sutphin
Bottom picture: Kile. P, Tavlor. VV Johnson, Castros, G.llikin, Beavers
Thetd Sigma Upsilon
i\FTER a summer of fun, we
Thetas were ready to begin a new school
year in September. We missed those who
left us, but fall rushing brought us five
lovable new sisters: Lillian Guthrie, Hilda
Hartis, Isabelle Karnes, Anna Mae Sanders,
and Jackie White.
We were proud of our officers this year.
They were as follows: Helen Barrow, pres-
ident; Margie Morris, vice president; Mary
Jean Carlyle, secretary; Billie Tomlinson,
treasurer. We also wish to express our dc
votion and thanks to Mrs. Marvin Schlegel
for her wonderful guidance and inspiration
throughout the year.
This year has been a busy one for us.
Lillian ably served as president of the Pan-
Hellenic Council. Isabelle pleased us as
"Laura" in The Glass Menagerie. Mary
Bennett returned to school in September
as Mrs. John Mills Barksdale and Margie
became Mrs. Warren Morris in December.
This year "Bu2,2,ie," Joyce, and Lillian re-
ceived diamonds. We're happy for all of
them.
In February, we welcomed Paula DoveFs
return to Longwood.
After spring rushing, we happily wel-
comed seven new pledges: Nan Bland, Pat
Brown, Virginia Crocker, Doris Kvasnicka,
Suzanne Prillaman, Effie Sydnor, and Mary
Ann Wright.
We bid farewell again to our beloved
sisters who will not return next year, but
the rest of us will be back to continue our
work and fun in Theta Sigma.
Top picture: Barksdaie, Underwood, Tomlinson. Morns, Carlyle
Middle picture: Karnes, Guthrie, Sanders, J. White
Bottom picture: Picinich, Hartis, A, Powell E, Di:e
Deltd Sigma Epsilon
J_/ARLY in the fall many eager
Delta Sigmas returned to Longwood after
a summer of fun and frolic. Nancy re
turned with a "Mrs." preceding her name.
We were all proud of Phyllis, who won
the Virginia 4'H Electric Contest and a
trip to Chicago.
All of us eagerly plunged into fall rush-
ing. We were happy to welcome as sisters
Joyce Cheatham, Barbara Hough, Audrey
Morse, Mildred Parker, Marjone Small'
wood, Lucy Mann, and Wilma Salmon.
The chapter room was gayly arrayed
for our Christmas party. The tree was
beautiful, and there were surprises for
everyone.
We are proud of our leaders: president,
Nancy Calohan; vice president, Virginia
Berry; recording secretary, Nellie Lucy:
corresponding secretary, Elizabeth Stone:
treasurer, Joyce Gatling; and Pan-Hellenic
representative, Ann Mallory. The high-
light of this year was our banquet at Long-
wood Estate. Our national officer, Mrs.
Leland P. Deck, was our guest of honor.
After spring rushing we welcomed Phy-
llis Campbell, Elizabeth Pancake, Char-
lotte Fitts and Diane Hanson as sisters.
To Miss Wmnie Hiner, our sponsor, we
extend our deepest gratitude and appre-
ciation for her advice and encouragement
throughout the year. At the end of a won-
derful year we bid farewell to our beloved
seniors: Nancy Calohan, Joyce Gatling,
Carolyn Michael, Joyce Cheatham, Vir-
ginia Hansel, and Liz Stone.
First row: Lucy, V. Berry
Second row: Gatling, Calohan, E. Stone, Hansel
Third row: C. Michael, M, Wilson, A. Mallory, J. Cheatham. Roby. Palmer
Top picture: Mann, Catling, Roby, Hough, M. Wilson, Bradsliaw
Middle picture; Calohan, Palmer, Salmon, Morse, C. Michael, Smallwood, A. Mallory
Bottom picture: Berry, J. Cheatham, Stone, M. Parker, Lucy, Hansel, Scarborough
Pan-Hellenic Tea

Mary Betty Abbitt
Betty has been active in class activ
ities all four years and has served well
as vicc'president of the Young WonT
en's Christian Association this year.
WHO^S
Among Students in American
Celeste Wise Bishop
Celeste has done a commendable job
as business manager of the Rotunda for
two years. Her scholastic record has
been beyond reproach.
Christine Everett Brothers
As president of the senior class and as
an outstanding leader in many campus
activities, Polly has shown qualities of
dependability and conscientiousness.
WHO
Universities and Colleges
Helen Edith Castros
"Castros," president of House Coun-
cil, has also been active in sports through-
out her college career. She well deserves
recognition in Who's Who.
Lucy Page Hall
Lucy has served as president of the
Student Government and of Alpha
Kappa Gamma. Because of her charac
ter and unusual leadership she was se-
lected for Who's Who.
WHO'S
Among Students in American
Sarah McElroy Harvie
Sarah has been a leader in her class
in a variety of undertakings. Because of
her willing spirit, enthusiasm, and scho'
larship she merited recognition in Who's
Who.
Ann Keith Hundley
Because of her efficiency and consci'
entiousness in guiding the progress of
the '53 Virginian. Ann Keith was se-
lected for Who's Who.
WHO
Universities and Colleges
Anne Carico Jones
"Jonesie" has shown qualities of lead-
ership through many activities during
her college life. Especially as president
of The Young Women's Christian As'
sociation, she deserves mention in Who's
Who.
Natalie Langhorne Lancaster
Nat won recognition in this publi-
cation because of her determination to
do well any task undertaken. She has
served this year as vice-president of
House Council.
WHO'S WHO
Among Students in Americdn Universities
and Colleges
Janet Marg.aret Wiggins
As editor-in-chief of the Rotunda.
Janet has worked diligently and consci-
entiously to make the Rotunda an ex-
cellent college paper and to guide, mem-
bers of the staff.
Senior Personalities
Joanne Steck and Betsy Hankms were elected
by the student body as personalities of the senior
class because of their enthusiastic participation in
many class productions and school activities. Just
a few reminders ''The Russian", "Steck
and the Boys", "Hello Baby", "Flickering Can-
dies". Could you imagine the seniors of '53 with'
out Steck and Hankins?
First row: WiUhide, Motley
Second row: Sutphin, Tanky
Third row: Donaldson, Foster
^aunt
QUEEN
Sue Webb
MAIDS OF HONOR
Ann Murphy Margaret Taylor
Betty Abbitt
The Madonna
Circus Court: Jackie Curlee, Nancy Tanley. Patty Dernng
Senior Statistics
ABBITT, MARY BETTY: Student Go'
1, i, i, 4; YWCA 1, 2, :j, 4, Vict-Pres
AA 1. 2, a. 4, Council 2, ". 4; I'lts
Class 1, Vice-President 2; Till', \ llfi:l\l
Alplia Kappa Gamma 4; i .i,mi.Ii1;iii-IiI
•nt of
Staff
Club
1, Vi(
F., \l..
ANDREWS, FRANCES GATES: Student Gov-
ernment 1, 2, 3, 4; Y'WCA 1, 2, 3, 4; AA 1, 2.
3, 4; Kappa Delta Pi 4: Association of Child-
hood Education 3, 4; Future Teachers of Amer-
BAIN, GWENDOLYN MAY: Student Govern-
ment 1, 2, 3; YWCA 1, 2, 3; AA 1, 2. 3;
Association of Childhood Education 3; Future
Teachers of America 3 ; Wesley Foundation Coun-
cil 1, 2, 3.
BARROW, MARGARET HELEN : Student Gov-
ernment 1. 2, 3, 4; YWCA 1, 2, 3, 4, Cabinet
4; A A 1. i. X. 4: Secretary of Class 4: Future
'IV;mIi.is nt \iii.rna 4; Wesley Foundation 1, 2:
Mom. ]. .1,. - rlub 1, 2, 3, 4, President 3;
I'h.i.i M-iii.i I i.sil.in 1, 2, 3, 4, Vice-President
3, I'l.-i.l.rit 4; Cilillion Club 4.
BELL. ANN DAVIS: Student Gov
2, 3; YWCA 1, 2, 3; AA 1, 2, 3; Assc
Childhood Education 3; Baptist Stud.
t 1,
1,
BENNETT, MARY EVELYN: Student Govern-
ment 1, 2, 3; YWCA 1, 2, 3, Cabinet 2; AA 1.
2, 3; Student Standards 1; Future Teachers of
-\merica 3; Choir 2, 3; Alpha Sigma Alpha 1, 2,
3, President 3; Pan-Hellenic Council 3; Cotillion
Club 1, 2, 3.
BISHOP, CELESTE WISE: Student Government
1. 2, 3, 4; YWCA 1, 2, 3, 4; AA 1, 2, 3, 4;
ROTUNDA Staff 2, 3, 4, Assistant Business Man-
ager 2, Business Manager 3, 4; Kappa Delta Pi
3, 4; Alpha Kappa Gamma 4; Pi Gamma Mu 4;
Beorc Eb Thorn 4; Pi Delta Epsilon 3, 4; French
Circle 1, 2. 3, 4, President 4; Spanish Club 2,
3, 4, Treasurer 2; Dramatic Club 2, 3; Who's
Who 4; Kappa Delta 1. 2, 3, 4, Treasurer 3, 4;
Cotillion Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
BOOKER, BARBARA ANNE: Student Govern-
ment 1. 2, 3. 4: YWCA 1, 2. 3, 4; AA 1, 2, :i,
4; Associati(.n ..f Childhood Education 3, 4: Fu-
ture Teachers of .\meric;i 3, 4, Treasurer 4; Bap
tist Stuilent Union 1, 2, 3. 4, Council 2, 3, 4,
President 4; Choir 1; Longwood Librarv Leagtle
3, 4.
3, 4, Vi il 3:
Future Teachers of Aiimimj I. \l..ii.,siam Club
3, 4; Orchesis 1. 2, 3, 4; H:l^krll,;lll 1, 2, 3, 4,
Captain 3; Hockey 1. 2. 3, 4; Tennis 3; Class
Basketball 1; Class Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4; Class
Volleyball 1, 2, 3, 4; Tennis 1, 2, 3, 4; Oa.ss
Softball 1, 2, 3, 4; Blazer Award 4.
BROTHERS. POLLY: Student Government 1.
2. 3, 4, Council 1, 3; YWCA 1, 2, 3, 4; AA 1,
2, 3, 4; Class President 4; House Council 1;
THE VIRGINIW >Jt,,ir '?. n, 4. \=sistnr.t PiKi
ness Manager ::. I i. [ . . r.l.r... I . ^i ;i.|i ni si ,,
dards 4; Kapi'.i 1). t.i r .; i. \1i1m I\.i|.|'..
Gamma 3. 4. \ • . Iv -M. i,i 4, (,i:ni.M.niulii.i
Club 1, 2. ::. I, IncUi.i i, FullU,- leach,-i>
of Anirii. .1 :;, I , I
Club 1 . W.^i. . 1 .M
Who 4; m:;iii.i .-.i-i
dent 3: Pan Ih-U.-ni
1, 2, 3, 4; Chi.
BROWN, JULIA DAVIS: Student Gove
3, 4; YWCA 3, 4; AA 3, 4; Pi Gamma Mu 3.
4 : Beorc Eh Thorn 4 : Association of Childhood
Education 4 ; Transferred from Blackstone Col-
lege, 3.
C\I.OIT\\, XWTY Wddl.riinPGE- Stii.l.nt
Goveriiiii. hi I. •, ::. 1 . \ "r\ i , _. :;. i ; \ \
1, 2, :l. I , \ II !..!. ..I I liiM I I .In. .11 1.. I. .;
1, 2, 3, 4; Who's
111 1, 2, 3, 4, Presi-
lil 3; Cotillion Club
XADl-
Epsili
.\lpha
SKEY, BARBARA: Student G<
4; YWCA 1, 2, 3, 4; AA 1, 2. 3, 4; House
I'll 1. 2; RirrrXIM stuff 2. 3, 4; COLON-
Staff 1; sill, I- 1,1 si;i„,|:n-ils 3; Pi Delta
3, Mu 4;
Kappa Gaiiiiii.i 1. s|, ,|i club 1, 2, 3;
tic Club 2, Ivwculne Council 2; Rich-
Chib 1, 2, 3. 4, Vice-President 2; Kappa
2. 3, 4; Cotillion Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Class
Co-chairman 2 ; Production Co-chairman
reus Co-chairman 4 ; Circus Representative
CASTROS, HELEN EDITH: Student
3, 4; Class Hockev 2. 3. 4; Class Vollevball 1,
2, 3, 4; Class Softball 1, 2, 3, 4; Tennis 1, 2,
IIP, \TH \M. lOYCE \NNF
COLLIER, BETTY:
4: YWCA 2, 3, 4;
Staff 2, 3, 4; (nl,il
in-Chief 4; Pi Gu
4; French Clul. J, i
Club 2; Dramatir i h
Delta 2, 3, 4; Tran
College 2.
Student Govern-
i. 4; AA 1. 2. 3,
4 : Weslev Foun-
( lub 1. 2. 3, 4,
Sigma Epsilon 4;
Government 2, 3,
I. 4: ROTUNDA
luff 3, 4, Editor-
I'i Delta Epsilon
.larv 3; Spanish
ILO 2, 3; Kappa
oni Wake Forest
CONLEY', SARAH ANNE: Student Government
.
2. ?,. 4; YWCA 1, 2, 3, 4: AA 1, 2, 3, 4;
ill I Delta Pi 3, 4; Beorc Eh Thorn 3, 4.
.1 ' i.iii 4; Association of Childhood Education
. 1; I uture Teachers of .\merica 4; Baptist Stu-
.111 I iiion 1. 2, 3, 4. Council 2. 3, 4; Northern
«k Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
COTTON, BARBARA AXX: Stiulciit Govpii).
nient 1, 2. 3, 4; YWCA 1, -1. 3, 4; AA 1. 2, 3.
i; Kappa Dfltii Pi 3, 4, Tri-usurM- 4; Association
of t'liil.lhooil K.lucalioii 3, 4; Futuiv T.-acliers of
AnuTira 3, 4; Westminster I'-rllowsliip 1. 2, 3.
4. 'I'lL-asiin-r 4; Iiiti-r-Vai'sit\- ( liristiaii Fi'llowsliip
1. 2, 3. 4.
CUX, .lUDITH L.: Student liovennnent 1, 2.
3, 4; YWCA 1, 2, 3, 4; A A 1. 2, 3. 4. Council
2: House Council 1, 2, 4, II. .;.. i'l.^ tin 1. 2;
Spanisli Club 1; Dramatic i ,: ' l;,|iii-t Stu-
dent I'nion 1, 2, 3, 4; Smuii . i \ j •,,., Club
1, 2, 3. 4; Clioir 1; I'l K irri ~ ji-..i 3. 4;
Cotillion Club 1, 2, 3, 4; l nms Ainiiial I'lailar
2; Assembly Committee 4; Attended Radf.ird
College 3; Chi.
CREASY, MATILDA ALICE: Student Govern-
ment 1, 2, 3, 4; YWCA 1, 2, 3, 4; AA 1, 2, 3,
4; Dramatic Club 4; Baptist Student Union 3, 4.
CROWDER, DOLORES AX.\: Student Govern-
ment 1, 2. 3. 4; VWl'A 1, 2, 3. 4, Cabinet 4;
AA 1, 2, 3, 4, Council 2. 3. 4, Secretary 3;
HouH. Conned 'Ireasurer 2; Alplia Ka|ipa Gamma
Oroliesis 1, 2. 3, 4; Clioir I; SwimininK 3. 4;
Basketball 1; Hockev 1, 2, 3, 4; Cotillion Club
1, 2, 3, 4; Fire Warden 1, 2, 3, 4.
CROWGEY, HKI I \ ^nel. i,i Cuernnient 3,
4; YWCA 3. 4; '. i . ( hd. 3. 4;
Association of cliiMI • II;,.,: ,,,, :;, i; Future
4; Southwest \'irg:ini
3, 4; Transferred fro
lina 3.
.N. in College Infirmary 4.
DlilSKILL, NANCY HALL: Student Go
I (ILON-
a 3, 4;
lub 3:
Transferred from Slary
Student Chairman of
littee 3.
DUDLEY, PATRICIA ANN: Student Govern-
ment 2, 3, 4; YWCA 2, 3, 4; AA 2, 3, 4; Home
Economics Club 2, 3, 4; Clioir 4; Sigma Sigma
Sigma 3, 4; Cotillion Club 2. 3, 4; Transferred
from Ogontz .lunior College 2.
ENTSMINGER, PHYLLIS BUTH: Student
Government 1, 2, 3; YWCA 1, 2, 3; AA 1, 2, 3;
Flench Club 1; Westminster Fellowship 1, 2, 3.
EVANS. JSJIMA PRANCES: Student Govern-
ment 2, 3, 4: YWCA 2, 3, 4; AA 2, 3, 4;
.Vssociation of Childhood Education 3, 4; Future
I'eaclieis of America 3, 4; Baptist Student Union
2, 3. 4, Council 3, 4; Transferred from Ferrum
.Innior College 2.
GATLING. ANN .JOYCE: Student Government
1, 2, 3, 4; YWCA 1, 2, 3, 4; AA 1, 2, 8, 4;
.-Vssociation of Childhood Education 3, 4, Vice-
I'resident 3, President 4; Future Teachers of
America 3, 4; Dramatic Club 2; Baptist Student
Union 1, 2, 3, 4, Treasurer 2; Choir 1, 2, 3, 4;
Delta Sigma Epsilon 2, 3, 4, Treasurer 3, 4:
Cotillion Club 3, 4.
GIBSON, BUNY'AN HOWENA: Student Govern-
ment 1, 2, 3, 4: YWCA 1, 2, 3, 4; AA 1, 2. 3,
4; ROTUNDA Staff 1, 2, 3, 4; Pi Gamma Mu 3,
4, President 4; Pi Delta Epsilon 3, 4; Future
Teachers of America 3, 4, Secretary 4; Spanish
Club 1. 2, 3, Reporter 3; Longwood Librar\-
League 3, 4, Vice-President 4.
I WOODSON. ELIZABETH JEAN: Student Gov-
.iiiinent 1, 2, 3; YWCA 1, 2, 3; AA 1, 2, 3;
Future Teachers of America 2, 3: Baptist Stu-
dent Inion 1. 2. 3; Orchesis 2. 3; Choir 1. 2.
3; A Capella 2.
nt 3.
i
.
French Club
isniu Tan 3. 4;
Richmond Pro-
GRAY. ANN MARIE: st.ide
4; Y'WCA 3, 4; AA 3. 1: k m
Pi Gamma Mu 3, 4: I;, i.
Future Teachers of -Vin, i !. .i .:
3; Richmond Club 3, 4; Alijlu
(.otillion 3. 4: Transferred fro
fessioiial Institute 3.
GREEN, NELL BREDSHAW: Student Govern-
ment 1, 2, 3, 4; YWCA 1. 2, 3, 4; AA 1, 2, 3,
4, Council 2, 3. 4; Future Teachers of America
4; Monogram Club 3, 4; Orchesis 1. 2, 3, 4;
Varsity Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4, Captain 4; Varsitv
Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4, Manager 4; Class Hockev
1. 2, 3, 4; Class Basketball 1, 2; Class Vollev-
ball 1. 2, 3, 4; Class Softball 1, 2, 3, 4; Pi
Kappa Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4, Rush Chairman 4;
Cotillion Club 1, 2, 3, 4; May Court 4; Blazer
4: Freshman Commission 1.
HALL, LUCY PAGE: Student Government 1,
2, 3, 4. Secretary 3, President 4; Y'WCA 1, 2,
3, 4, Cabinet 2, 3; AA 1, 2, 3, 4; Student
Standards 4; Alpha Kappa Gamma 3, 4, Presi-
dent 4, National President 4; Association of
Childhood Education 3. 4; Future Teachers of
America 4; Who's Who 4; Choir 1, 2, 3; Kappa
Delta 1, 2, 3, 4; Pan-Hellenic Council 3; Chi.
2, 3, 4; Granddaughters Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Associ-
ation of Childhood Education 3, 4; Future
I'.oliM- .1 \iiierica 3, 4; Wesley Foimdation 1,
' • I; 10. lie-is 2, 3, 4: Choir 2, 3, 4; A Cap-
II.
I
::: M|.li.i Sigma Tau 2, 3, 4; Pan-Hellenic
I iuieil :;; I ..iillion Club 1, 2, 3. 4; Mav Court
2. 3; Fieshnian Commission; Cheerleader 1, 2,
3, 4.
HANKINS, ELIZABETH .lARMAX: Student
1, 2, 3, 4:
2, 3, 4, Vi
4; Richiii.
. h Club 1,
li I, 1. ::. 4. I'lesident 4;
Orchesis 2. 3, 4; t.lioir 1; Sigma Sigma Sigma
4; Cotillion Club 1. 2, 3, 4, Business Manager
4 ; Freshman Commission 1 , President 1 ; Circus
Co-chairman 1, 4; Senior Personality 4, Chi.
HANSEL, VIRGINIA LEE: Student Govern-
ment 3, 4; YWCA 3, 4; AA 3, 4; Future
Teachers of .\merica 4 ; Delta Sigma Epsilon 4
;
Transferred front Madison College 3.
HARVEY, GLADYS M.: Student Government
4; YWCA 4; \A 4 ; Transferred from Willimantic
State Teachers College.
HARVIE, SARAH McELROY: Student Govern-
ment 1, 2, 3, 4; YWCA 1, 2, 3, 4; AA 1, 2, 3,
4. touncil 2. 3; Class Vice-President 1, Presi-
dent 2, 3: Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4; Alpha Kappa
Gamma 3, 4, Circus Chairman 4; Future Teachers
of America 4; French Club 1, 2; Westminster
Fellowship I. 2: Hiehmond Club 1, 2. 3, 4;
M.iii.i^Kiin I lull ::. I, Wli,.\ Uli.i 4; Choir 1, 2,
3, I, Ti,,i- i: Mollis. il. 1, 2, 3, 4; A
( ,i|., Il.i ,;; I'l K,ii.| ,1 -.1^111,1 I. 2, 3, 4; Class
CiicLis Cu-t luiiriii.iii 2; I'rediietion Co-Chairman
cus Kepre: ntatn
HAYDON, CATHERINE CHALLICE: Student
Government 1, 2, 3, 4, Council 4; YWCA 1, 2,
3, 4; A.A 1, 2, 3, 4; Association of Childhood
Education 3, 4; Future Teachers of .America 3,
4; Weslev Foundation 1, 2, 3, 4; Richmond
Club 1. 2, 3, 4; Orchesis 2, 3, 4; Pi Kappa
Sigma 1, 2, 3. 4. Vice-President S, Correspond-
ing Secretary 4; Cotillion Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
HOFFMAN, ELIZABETH ANNE: Student Gov-
ernment 1, 2, 3, 4; YWC-A. 1, 2, 3, 4; AA 1, 2,
3, 4; ROTUNDA Staff 1: Future Teachers of
.America 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3; Home Eco-
nomics Club 1. 2, 3, 4.
lirMi|.|.:\
. ANN Kl ernment
I 3. 4: Pi Delta Epsilon 3, 4;
- (lub 1, 2, 3, 4; .Association of
eation 3, 4; Future Teachers of
I aiiterbury Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Who's
Sigma -Alpha 1, 2, 3, 4, Treasurer
lub 2. 3. 4; Chi.
Dries of Senior D
IRBY, VIRGINIA GRACE: Student Gov.
meiit 1. 2, 3; YWCA 1, 2, 3; AA 1, 2.
Association of Cliildhood Education 3.
JAMISON, LOU: Student Government 1, 2, 3,
4; YWCA 1. 2. 3. 4; AA 1, 2, 3, 4: House
Council 1; lillTIXDA Staff 1, 2; COLONNADE
St;ill -, :;: l^,l|>|^, II, h,, I •! 4, Historian 4; Future
T.vM 1,1 I \,, . I . , I . II,o Club 1. 2. 3. 4;
M. ,[,,,- II,, I I il, ,, i I , iMirer 4; Orchesis 2. 3,
4; c li,,ii I . ^"iin ^ Iriim 1, 2, 4.
JENNINGS, BETTY JO: Student Government
1, 2, 3, 4; YWCA 1, 2, 3, 4; AA 1, 2, 3, 4;
ROTUNDA Staff 2, 3, 4; Westminster Fellow-
ship 1, 2, 3, 4; Soutlivvest Virginia Club 2, 3, 4.
President 4 ; Commercial Club 1 ; Home Eco-
, Club 2, 3, 4.
JIWKIT. .IKW KOIiiNV student Govern-
lii.hl I
,
'.
.;, I ; ^ \M \ I . '. ;. t; AA l, 2. 3,
4; II",!-, I il 1 , Kill I \h \ Staff 2, 3. 4,
Milium 1 1, u r, I I , 1 III iiw MH Staff 3; Beorc
Kh I I,. 1 1, I . r, I ' 11 , I 1 ii 11 :i, 4 ; Associ-
ali,,i III : , , 1 I ,, , , ,,, ;i. 4; Future
T.,.1, i , , I \ ,...,,, Il, .,,,, ,. Club 2, 3, 4.
E\e ^, l:.,,,i,i .;, h,,|,n-i ^iii,i,m Union 1, 2,
3, 4; Uulnnonil Hub i, 2. :'.. 4; Choir 1. 2;
Zeta Tan Alpha 2. 3, 4, Secretary 3, Tresident
4; Pan-Hellenic Council 2.
JOHNSON, MARY WINSTON: Student Govern-
ment 1, 2, 3. 4; YWCA 1, 2, 3, 4; Freshman
Counselor 2; AA 1, 2, 3, 4; House Council 1, 2;
tiranddaughters Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Future Teachers
of America 4; Dramatic Club 1, 2; Canterbury
Club 1. 2, 3, 4; Orchesis 2, 3, 4; Choir 1, 2, 3,
4. President 4; Madrigals 1, 2, 3, 4; .Upha
Sigma Tau 1. 2, 3, 4; Pan Hellenic Council 4;
Cotillion Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
JONES, ANNE CARICO: Student Government 1,
2, 3, 4. Council 4; YWCA 1, 2, 3, 4, Treasurer
3. Prr.iilnnt 1: AA 1, 2, 3, 4: Secretary of Class
2. :: ; sii],f,iit ^iiiiiiiards 4; -Alpha Kappa Ganinia
Teachei An
Con
X. 4; W, -I, 1 I .iiiHlation 1, 2, 3. 4; Soutln
Virgu.i.i Hub 1, 2, 3, 4; .Monogram Club 3,
Who's Wlio 4; Clioir 1, 2; Zeta Tau Alpha 1
3, 4; Cotillion Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Fresh
Circus Ring Master 3: Chi.
JONES, SARAH ANN: Student Go
2, 3. 4: YWCA 1, 2, 3, 4; AA 1, 2, 3, 4:
CanttTburv Club 1, 2, 3, 4, President 3; Home
Economics Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sigma Sigma Sigma
1, 2, 3, 4; Cotillion Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
KARLET, AVANDA JEAN: Student Govern-
ment 1, 2, 3, 4; YWCA 1, 2, 3, 4; AA 1, 2, 3,
4; Southwest Virginia Club 2, 3; Home Eco-
nomies Club 1, 2, 3, 4, President 4; Sigma
Sigma Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; Pan-Hellenic Club 3,
4; Cotillion Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
KILE, SONIA SAAVEDRA: Student Govern-
ment 1, 2, 3. 4; YWCA 1, 2, 3, 4; AA 1, 2, 3,
4; Student Standards 3, 4; Kappa Delta Pi, 3,
4, President 4; Canterbury Club 1, 2; Iloim-
Economics Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Alpha Sigma Tau
1, 2, 3, 4, Vice President 4; Cotillion Club 1.
2, 3, 4.
KORAHAES, EUGENIA: Student Governn
3, 4; YWCA 3, 4; AA 3 4- Kappa Delta Pi
Pi Gamma Mu 4, A ce 1 r s lent 4 B ere
Thorn 4; Future Teachei s of A er c 4 C
bury Club 3, 4; Transferr d fr Norfolk D
of AVilliam and Marj 3
KREIENBAUM. Jl \N P MM A I 1
ernment 1, 2, 3, 4; A W \ I 1
3, 4; Secretarv of ( I 111
1. 2, 3, 4; .Associati. I I II 11
4 ; Future Teachers A i i
Foundation; Sigma Sgia bgna 1
Cotillion Club 1, 2, 3 4 Ala Court 1
hi NKI.MK, now \ I M I \ i
2, 3, 4.
LACKEY, TULA lACQUELYN Stude t t
ernment 2, 3, 4; Y'AVCA 3 4 AA 3 4
House Council 3, 4 Secretar 3 ROIUNDA
Staff 4; Spanish Clib lirencl Club 3 Treas
urer 4 ; AVestminster Fello sh p \lpl a S gn a
.Alpha 2, 3, 4; Cot 11 on Club '34 Trans
ferred from Medical College of A rg n a ' Class
Historian at M. C. A
L.ANC.ASTER, NATALIE LVNCHORNE St
dent Government 2, 3 4 AAACA' 3 4 AA
2, 3, 4; House Counc 1 i 4 Treasurer 3 A e
President 4; Associat t CI IJlo 1 El c to
3, 4, Vice-Presidi-nt 4: Future Teachers of
1 Nell and ^h e
2 Janet take a p ddle on the Potomac.
3. Talley, don t let student teaching get you down.
4. Pat and her new hat
T. Who's going away?
6. Fun and fancy free
Doe? this pictu
) 3. 3. 4; West-
resident 4; Who's
2. 3, 4, President
Transferred from
Pea Ha N. C.
LAWRENCE, NANCY WORTH: Stiuient Gov-
ernment 1, 2, 3, 4; YWCA 1, 2, 3, 4; Cabinet
3; AA 1, 2, 3. 4; COLONNADE Staff 3, 4; Pi
Delta Epsilon 4 . Secretary 4 ; Future Teachers of
America 3, 4, President 4; French Club 1, 2, 3;
Dramatic Club 1, Choir 1, 2, 3, 4, Secretary 3-,
Cotillion Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
LUMSDEN, MARY ANNE: Student Govern-
ment 2. 3, 4; YWCA 2. :i, 4; AA 2, 3, 4;
Future Teachers of America i; Southwestern
Club 2; Commercial Club 2, 3, 4, Reporter 4:
Transferred from R;idford College 2.
McDOXAI.D. CAROLINE: Student Gov
1. 2, 3, 4; VWi 3, 4; AA 1,
if Childhood Education
2. 3, 4; Sigma Sigma
lion Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
MARSH. BEVERLY JEAN: Student
ment 2, 3, 4: YWCA 2,
Council 4; Assofi:ii nm
8, i; Future Te^n h, i-
Club 3. 4; AlplKi --11'
Club 2, 3, 4; 'li:ni.M
New Mexico 2.
4; Hous.- ( .
3, 4; Bii-in
4, Treasure i
Future T.^,- h
Union 1. 2, :;
Secretary 2, '
Reporte
3. 4; House
ood Education
4 ; Monogram
.
4 ; Cotillion
University of
COLONNADE Staff 2,
1; Pi Delta Epsilon 3.
diters Club 1. 2. 3. 4;
ca 4 ; Baptist Student
1 Neck Club 1. 2, 3. 4.
Commercial Club 1, 2.
ident 4 ; Cotillion Cluh
4; Longwood Library League 4.
MICHAEL, VIRGINIA CAROLYN: Student
Government 1, 2, 3, 4; YWCA 1, 2, 3, 4; AA
1, 2, 3, 4; Future Teachers of America 3, 4;
Delta Sigma Epsilon 1, 2, 3, 4; Cotillion Club 4.
MINICHAN, HARRIET BYRD: Student Gov-
ernment 1, 2, 3, 4; YWCA 1, 2, 3, 4; AA 1, 2,
3, 4; The VIRGINIAN Start' 3; Southwest Virginia
MURPHY. FHAN( KS \\\K:
lent 1. 2. :-!. 4: YW( \ 1 .
; llouve Council 4; I'nhii. 1.
; l>i-:imiitii' Clnl. 1. J, :, l:.i|'i
Cheerleader 1,
OWEN. ANNIE LEE: Student Government 1.
2, 3, 4; YWCA 1. 2. 3, 4: AA 1. 2. 3, 4;
Association of Childhood Education 3. 4; Bap-
list Stuileiit Union 1, 2. 3, 4.
DREWRY. .lEAN PART'RIDGE: Student Gov-
ernment 1. 2. 3. 4; YWCA 1. 2. 3, 4; AA 1. 2.
3, 4; The VIRGINIAN Staff 2: Future Teachers
of America 4; Weslev Foundation 1. 2. 3, 4;
Choir 1. 2. 3. 4; Kappa Delta 1, 2, 3, 4; Co-
tillion Club 2, 3, 4; May Court 4.
I'EERY. MARY HURT: Student Government
3. 4, Vice-President 4; YWCA 3, 4; AA 3. 4;
French Circle 3, 4; iMonogram Club 4; Orchesis
3. 4; Alpha Sigma Tau 3. 4, Treasurer 4; Co-
tillion Club S, 4; Class Hockey Team 3; Trans-
ferred from Marion College 3.
PINKARD. .lANICE F.AY: Student Government
1. 2, 3. 4; YWCA 1, 2. 3, 4; AA 1, 2, 3, 4;
Association of Childhood Education 4, Future
Teachers of America 4; French Circle 1; Dra-
matic Club 1 ; Home Ec. Club 1 ; Zeta Tau Alpha
2. 3. 4; Pan-Hellenic Council 3, 4; Cotillion
Club 2, 3, 4, President 4.
I'nWEl.L, BILLIE FRANCES DUXLAP: Stii-
2. 3, 4; YWCA 1, 2, 3, 4.
AA 1. 2. 3. 4; Kappa Delta
ondation 1, 2. 3, 4; Orchesis
1. 2, 3. 4, Accompanist for
group 1. 2: chou- 2. 3, 4; Madrigals 4; Pi Kappa
Sigma 2, 3. 4; Cotillion Club 2, 3. 4: Accom-
panist for Choir 2. 3; Organist for Prayers 1. 2,
3. 4: Transferred from W^esleyan Conservatory of
Mll~|r '."l,",',".',',",,'," :
I'l :;, 1 \\ , -1. \ 1
lli.noi HI Meiiili.r
Mu
PURDUM, NANCY CELCIA: Student Gove
ment 2, 3. 4; YWCA 2, 3, 4; AA 2, 3,
Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4; Beorc Eh Thorn 3,
Association of Childhood Education 3, 4; Future
Teachers of America 3, 4; AVeslev Foundation 2,
3, 4; Choir 3; A Capella Choir 3; Alpha Sigma
Tau 2, 3. 4; Cotillion Club 3, 4; Transferred
from Averett College, 2.
RICHARDSON, EVELYN .lOYCE: Student
Government 1, 2, 3, 4; Y'WCA 1, 2, 3. 4; AA
1. 2, 3, 4; COLONNADE Staff Assistant 2, 3;
Association of Childhood Education 3, 4; Future
Tiacl»>rs of America 4; Baptist Student Union 1,
2. :l, 4; Northern Neck Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Presi-
ilent 4; Theta Sigma Upsilon 1, 2, 3, 4, Secre-
tarj- 3, Assistant Treasurer 2, Rush Chairman 4.
ROBERTSON, MARY MEADE: Student Gov-
ernment 3. 4; YWCA 3, 4; AA 3. 4; Future
Teachers of America 3, 4; Spanish Club 3, 4;
Transferred from Marion College 3.
SAFFELLE, BETTE: Student Government 3.
4; YWCA 3, 4; AA 3, 4; Granddaughters Club
3. 4; Association of Childhood Education 4;
Future Teachers of America 4 ; Weslev Founda-
tion 3, 4; Choir 3; Sigma Sigma Sigma 3, 4,
Keeper of Grades 4; Cotillion Club 3, 4; Trans-
ferred from Converse College 3.
SHELTON, LILLIAN ELIZABETH: Student
Government 1, 2, 3, 4: YWCA 1. 2. 3, 4; AA
1. 2. 3, 4; Student Standards 4; Future Teachers
of America 4: Wesley Foundation 1, 2; Northern
Neck Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Home Ec. Cluh 1, 2. 3, 4,
Secretary 2; Theta Sigma Upsilon 1, 2, 3, 4;
Pan-Helienic Council 2, 3. 4. Secretary 2, Vice
President 3, President 4.
SILVESTRINI, ELBA CA.STANER: Student
Government 1, 2, 3. 4; YWCA 1, 2, 3, 4; AA
1. 2, 3. 4; French Circle 1; Spanish Club 1, 2,
3, 4; Dramatic Club; Newman Club 3, 4; Li-
lirarian for Future Teachers of America 3, 4;
Spanish Informant 2. 3.
SMITH MARGUERITE ELLEN: Student Gov-
ernment 1, 2, 3. 4; YWCA 1, 2. 3, 4; AA 1, 2.
3, 4; Future Teachers of America 4; Baptist
Student Union 1, 2, 3, 4; Commercial Club 1,
2, 3, 4.
SPINDLER, JUDITH TARLETON: Student
Government 1, 2, 3, 4; YWCA 1, 2, 3, 4; AA 1,
2, 3, 4; Association of Childhood Education 3,
4; Westminster Fellowship 1, 2. 3. 4; Town
Girl's Club 2, 3, 4; Pi Kappa Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4.
STABLES, MARGARKT ALICE: Student Go
•inment 1, 2, 3, 4; YWCA 1, 2, 3, 4; AA 1,
i. 4: Future Teaehers of America 4.
STETK. ,TO\N\F: '^lii.l.nl i:.n niiiiirnt 1.
4; I'i Jli-ll:
iJrnt Union 1,
Zeta Tau Alphi
Club 1. 2, 3,
Fresliman Co
3; Production CoClia
Ilockev Tiani 1, 2, 3;
; Circus Co-Chairman 2,
lan 2, Senior Personality
STONE ELIZABETH A.
1, 2, 3, 4; YWCA 1. 2. I
Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4; Beoi
Secretary 3, President 4;
1 ; Future Teachers of Ami
1, 2, 3, 4, Reporter 3, 4:
1. 2, 3, 4, President 4;
Capella Choir 3; Madrigals
Student Government
, 4; AA 1, 2, 3, 4;
c Eh Thorn 2, 3, 4;
flraiuMniiL'litfrs Club
ri.a I: swinish Club
IKll.
1, 3, 4, Trea espondii
Ep-
Secretary
SUTPHIN, MARGARET STEELE: Student
Government 1, 2, 3, 4; YWCA 1. 2. 3, 4; AA
1, 2. 3, 4; House Council 1, 4; ROTUNDA
Staff, Art Editor 4: Dining-room Hostess 4;
Future Teachers of Americi 4; Southwest Vir-
ginia Club 2, 3, 4; Alpha ^i^iii.i Tmu 2. 3, 4,
Historian 3, President 4: I'.in II. 11. i,i. c.iuncil
4; Cotillion Club 1, 2, :i. 4. Mn i i :. 3, 4.
TALLEY, JEAN KATIIEHINK: Siul.iil Gov-
ernment 3, 4; YWCA 3, 4; AA 3. 4; Association
of Childhood Education 3, 4; Kappa Delta 3, 4;
Cotillion Club 3, 4; Transferred from Stratford
College, 3.
TANNER, HELEN MINOR: Student Govern-
ment 1, 2, 3, 4: YWCA 1, 2, 3, 4; AA 1, 2, 3,
4; House Council 1; ROTUNDA Staff 2. 3;
COLONNADE Staff 3, 4; Student Standards 1;
.\lpha Kappa Gamma 4; Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4;
Beorc Eh Tliorn 4; Pi Delta Epsilon 4; French
Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Secretarv 2, President 3; Spanish
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Dramatic Club 1, 2, Secretary
2. Canterbury Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Richmond Club
1, 2, 3, 4; Kappa Delta 1, 2, 3, 4, Vice-Presi-
dent 3, President 4; Cotillion Club 1, 2, 3, i;
Chi.
TAYLOR, PATRICIA ELLEN:
mint 1. 2. 3, 4; YWCA 1, 2.
ship C.iiiiiiiitt...- 1, \ \ 1 . :', :l, I
Presiden
Treasure
Club 2,
Cotil Club 3,
TYLER, BETTY: Student Gc
3. 4. Council 4, YWCA 1, 2. 3, 4; AA 1, 2, 3,
4, Council 1, 2, 3, 4, President 4; House Presi-
dent 1, House Coimcil 1, 3; Student Standards
4: Alpha Kappa Gamma 3, 4; Future Teachers
of America 4; Monog:Tam Club 3, 4: Varsity
Hockey and Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Swimming
Team 3; Cotillion Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Blazer
TYUS. :MARY .JANE: Student Government 2,
3, 4: YWCA 2, 3, 4; AA 2, 3. 4; Association of
Childhood Education 4; Wesley Foundation 2, 3,
4; I'ransfrrred from William and Marv Coll,.ge 2,
VAN de RIET, BETTIE LOU: Student Govern-
ment 3, 4; YWCA 3, 4; AA 3, 1: \TO.ri:ition of
Childhood Education 4; Fdidi i.ili.iv of
America 3, 4; Westminster 1,11.. lir ;. 4:
Alpha Sigma Alpha 3, 4; Conlli..ii i lul. :;, 4;
Transferred from the Norfolk Division ot the
College of William and Mary 3.
VAN de RIET, BILLIE DOVE: Student Govern-
ment 3. 4; Y^VC-^- 3, 4; AA 3, 4; Association
"t I'liildhood Education 4; Future Teachers of
Mti.Ti.a 3, 4; Westminster Fellowship 3, 4;
Mill. I Sigma Alpha 3, 4: Cotillion Club 3, 4;
Traiist.rred from the Norfolk Division of the
tOllege of William and Mary 3.
VAN HORN, .TAN: Student GonTiiment 1, 2,
3, 4; YWCA 1. 2, 3, 4; AA 1, 2, 3, 4; Class
Historian 4; House Council 4i Dramatic Club 1,
2; Canterbury Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Home Ec. Club
1, 2, 3, 4; Sigma Sigma Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4,
Secretary 3, Vice-President 4: Cotillion Club 1,
2, 3, 4; Class Hockey Team 1. 4.
VAUGHAN, FREIA ANNA: Stu.l.nt Gov.-rn-
ment 1, 2. 3, 4; YWCA 1, 2, 3, 4; AA 1, 2, 3,
4; Home Ec. Club 1, 2, 4.
WEBB, VIRGINIA SUE: Student Government
YWCA 1,
Council 1, 2, 3, 4; Vars
FTA 4; HnO Club 3, 4 ;
Orchesis 2, 3, 4; Varsii
Varsitv Hockey 2, 3, 4 ;
3, 4: Cotillion Club 1.
Blazer Aw.ard 4 ; Class Ho.
ball, and Softball Teams
3, 4; AA 1,
1, 3, 4.
WHITE. BARBARA HELEN: .Student Govern-
nir-nt 1. ", :'.. 1; YWCA 1, 2, 3. 4; AA 1, 2, 3,
I; I I I- T,.:niiror 3, 4; ROTUNDA Staff 1, 2.
>\\ MiK. .Staff 1, 2, 3, 4; Pi Delta Ep-
m1..i, I: I I. mil Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Treasurer 2,
\ in-ri...sj.l, 111 :>; Spanish Club 1. 2, 3; Dra-
matic Club 1, 2, 3, 4, President 4.
WIGGINS, .JANET 5IARGARF/1: Student Gov-
ernment 2, 3, 4; Y'WCA :>. :'- i: \\ 2. :'.. 4:
Kill TNDA Staff 2, 3, 4, \. - 1 ..i. i ; I .In..!
I ; ^iii.lent Standards 4; :> .; i l. . i' I ,
Alpli.i Kappa Gamma 4:1: i I . I;
I'l Helta Epsilon 3, 4; .\-^... i.n; i i liil.|li.....l
Education 3. 4; Westminster Fi-Uowsliiij 2, 3, 4;
Orchesis 3, 4; Who's Who 4; Kappa Delta 2, 3,
4 : Transferred from W^estern Maryland College 2.
AVINGHII.Ii. I,|;LI.\ ANNE: Student Govern-
ment 1, J. ;. I; l w c A 1, 2, 3, 4; AA 1, 2, 3,
4- (;raii.l.i.Mi-lii . I- I lull I, 2, 3, 4. President 3;
Associatiiin "I t liiMlmiid Education 3, 4; Future
Teachers of .Vnieriea 4; Baptist Student Union
1, 2, 3, 4; H.,0 Club 3, 4; Alpha Sigma Tau 1,
2, 3, 4, Historian 2, Secretary 3; Cotillion Club
1. What do you hid, Lee?
2. Who .ire these people'
3. Where is Bettv Lou?
4. LiVt Donna cute'
5. Where did you get your yuke, Jonesie?
1 W'oiiicd .ibiail ticttiiii; ..lo.id up
'
2 Airing our poodles!
3 Christmas on Third Floor Tacky Alley
4. ''Clown Welbon"
5. Slumber party
6. Rat Day almost got Helen Mane down.
7. A breath of air between Library Hall and lunch
8. "Maggie and Jiggs"
9. We're ready for bed, but not very sleepy.
10. Arlington is well represented at Longwood College.
1. AnLj,cL-- gathering on Second Main
2. That couldn't be a yawn, could it?
3. Just resting
4. Second Dead End has a party
5. The line up
6. Chorus girls relaxing
7. Mary B. and Milton
8. Does Mama know?
9. It must be Sunday
10. Your room must be crowded
Index and Register of Students
Ahbitt, Mary Betty: Madison Heights,
18, 59, 61, 67, 72, 94, 96, 112, 113,
122, 128, no
Abci-nathy, Patricia Holt: 117 52nd Street,
Richmond 49, 78, 88
Acosta, Ester Maria; 430 Calma St.,
Santurce, P. R 41, 89
Allen, Barbara Anne: 38 Morton Ave..
Salem
Andrews, Nannie Wilmouth: Gretna
Armstrong, Dorothy Vernon: 3600 Mont-
rose Ave., Richmond 41, 80, 86
Assaid, Barbara Dawn: 2803 Cumberland
St., Roanoke.. ..41, 60, 68, 81, 115. 128
Baher, Jean Carole: Cro:et.
35. 73. 84, 90, 96, 91
Allen, Eva Lorene: Prospect -..49 Bailey, Martha Jane: 24 Westsidc Court,
Altwcgg, Patricia Palmer: 117 James River
Drive, Warwick,
35, 61, 66, 69, 70, 100. 103, 107
Anderson, Jean Ruth: Altamont, Rt. 6.
Covington 84
Anderson, Joyce Andrea: Box
Hill
1, South
.41, 49
Anderson, Juliette: Nathalie
Anderson, Virginia: Sutherlin 49. 84
Anderton, Gloria Belle: Tidemill 63
Andrews, Barbara Estelle; Box 105, Rice,
49, 90
Andrews, Frances Gates: 416 W. 19th St.,
Norfolk 18, 82
Andrews, Nancy Cornelia: 100 Turner
Street, Blacksburg 49. 81, 86
Lexington 41, 113
Bain, Gwendolyn May: Dinwiddle,
18, 73, 85
Baird, Rebecca: 107 Appomattox St.,
Farmvillc
Baldwin, Dorothy Mae: 134 Westmoreland
Court, Danville 41, 109, 99
Barksdale, Mrs. Mary Bennett: Red House,
35, 75, 117
Barlow, Mary Lou; Smithfield....41. 109, 99
Barnes, Dorothy Ann: Route 1.
Kenbridge 49
Barr, Betty Cynthia: Amelia 41
Barrow, Margaret Helen: 711 Brunswick
Ave., Blackstone 16, 18, 59, 116
Bartenstein, Linda Garber: Warrcnton, 41
Bauder. Stephanie Ann: 19 Great Hills
Ter., Short Hills, N. J.
Beavers, Lura Alice: Indian,
35, 59, 89, 115
Bell. Ann Davis: Elberon 18, 84
Benn, Ha^el Virginia: Rt. 15, Box 355,
Richmond.. .49
Bennett, Mary Evelyn: 940 Diamond Ave.,
Rocky Mount 18, 89, 108. 109
Bentley, Eluabeth Leigh: Ellerson,
41, 40, 107
Benton, Betty Vincent: 308 Bosley Ave.,
Suffolk 35, 73, 105
Berry, Alice Virginia: Shipwith,
35, 118, 119
Berry, Betsy Anne: Madison 49, 84, 89
Biddlecomb, Johanna May: Fair Port,
35, 73, 83, 96, 115
Birdsall, Nancy Carolyn: Route 1,
Petersburg 41, 85
Bishop, Celeste Wise: 491 Avondale Drive,
Danville,
19. 61, 69, 70, 71, 74, 106, 107, 122
Blackman, Barbara Ann: 528 Greenway
Dr. Portsmouth 35. 69, 74, 113
Blair, Rebecca Ann: Route 5. Danville.
49. 75, 84
Men Students at Longwood College
O A
^...
-.^-"^A,*
Playing sick?
Blake, Emily Jane; 310 4Sth St., Virginia
Beach 49, 78
Blake, Florence Rabon; 310 48th St.,
Virginia Beach 41, 88, 91
Bland, Nan Ellen: Wakefield .....3'>. 83
Bodkin, Patr:cia: Route 1, Gretna... .41, 77
Booker, Barbara Anne: Belona, 19, 77, 84
Booth, Mary Ellen; 208 Mistletoe Drive.
Warwick 24
Borum, Clara Ellen: Burkevilh\
19, 96, 97, 99
Boswcll, Elisabeth McKewn; South Hill,
35, 100, 101, in
Boswell, Muriel Olive: Midway Island,
49, 63, 78
Bowlin. Evelyn Caroline: Mattoax, 49, 86
Boyd, Barbara Wi'son; 217 N. Main Ft.,
Blackstne 41
Bradshaw: Sylvia Paige; Newsoms, 41, 119
Branch, Beverly Jane; 844 St. Lawrence
Ave., Norfolk 35, 58, 60, 89, 113
Brandt, Jewel Faye: Amelia 49
Brisentinc, Sarah Jane: Prospect 49
Brooking, Anne Field; Montpelier Station,
49
Brooking, Lorctta Bell: Creighton Rd.,
Richmond 49, 75, 80, 84
Brooks, Edith Davis: 203 George St.,
Farmvillc
Brothers, Christine Everett; 105 Cedar
Court, Suffolk,
16, 19, 61, 67, 69, 72, 94, 104, 105, 122
Brothers, Louise Vandalia; 105 Cedar
Court, Suffolk 49, 99
Brown, Hilda Bradford; Raphine 41
Brown, Mrs. Julia Davis; Crewe, 19, 71, 73
Brown, Nancy Elaine; 205 Lee Street.
Front Royal -41, 107
Brown, Patricia Anne: Guinea Mills,
49, 85
Bruce, Mrs Thclma Price: 408 Beach St.,
Farmvillc
Burgess. Diana: 15612 Lake Ave.,
Lakewood, Ohio ...41, 89
Burgess, Virginia Ann; Eagle Rock,
41, 81, 96, 99
Burley, Thelma Jo.scphine: Route 3.
Lynchburg 41, 79, 107
Burnette, Mary Louise: Lynch Station,
35, 84
Button, Mary Rogers; Gordonsville.
Cable. Judith Brawner: 1815 Grove Ave,
Richmond 41. 80. 87
Cake, Nell Valentine: 331-C 73rd St..
Newport News 41, 59, 86, 107
Callaway, Alice Lee; 503 Tazewell Ave.,
Bluefield 49, 81
Calohan, Mrs. Nancy Wooldridge;
Rustburg 19, 73, 118, 119
Campbell, Mary Kathryn: 1117 Chatham
Hts., Martinsville 42, 81. 115
Campbell, Phyllis Hope; 378 National
Ave., Winchester 49
Cantrell, Patricia Ann; Boydton 49, 84
Carlyle, Mary Jean; 1008 Hampton Ridge,
Bedford 35, 117
Carter, Beulah Mae; Route 2, Bedford, 35
Carter, Euphan Helen; Leesville 49
139
Carter, Mary Fleming; Mansion Hills.
Hopewell 35. 67, 73, 88, 91, 105
Caskey, Barbara Ann: 5208 Riverside Dr.,
Richmond, 20, 61, 63, 70, 71, 106, 107
Castros, Helen Edith; 1506 Eureka Circle,
Roanoke, 20, 58, 60, 61, 68, 81, 96. 97,
101, 114, 115, 123
Chaney, Betty June; 816 Buffalo St.,
Farmvillc 49
Cheatham, Florence Elisabeth: 4107 Bosco-
bel Ave., Richmond 42, 80, 86, 109
Cheatham. Joyce Anne: Route 2. Gladys,
20, 76, 118, 119
Childcrs, Lois Ann; 628 Day Ave., S. W.,
Roanoke 50, 81
Clark. Barbara Ann: 2622 Grayland Ave..
Richmond 50, 85
Clingenpeel, Joyce Alecse; 3028 Yard'ey
Drive, Roanoke 50, 81, 84, 89
Cobb, Jemima Lynn; Smithfield 35
Coghill, Martha Jean; 3412 Montro.se Ave.,
Richmond 50
Coleman, Ann Warren: 421 E. Center St.,
Manas.sas 50, 85
Collier, Elizabeth Anne; 401 N. Allen
Ave., Richmond 20, 64, 106, 91
Colonna, Peggy Joyce; Exmore 50, 82
Conley, Joan Mane: Frederica, Delaware,
42
Conley, Sarah Anne: Remc, 20, 69, 73, 83
Connell, Betty Frances: Holdcroft 50
Copenhaver, Betty Lee; 1923 Oxford Ave.,
Roanoke 50, 98
C.pley, Nell Hurt; Blackstone,
34, 35, 59, 89, 103, 113
Corr, Sarah Brooks; Gloucester, 35, 90, 91
Typical scene—Tuesday, 1 :0^
Cotton, Baibarii Ann; 804 Ferry Rd.,
Danville - 20, 86
Cowles, Mary Ruffin; Minor,
42, 77. 88, 89
Cowles, Virginia Powell; Minor TO, 89
Cox, Judith Lee; Chnstiansburg,
21, 94, 112, 113
Creasy, Matilda Alice; Route 1,
Charlottesville 21, 84, 90, 91
Cress, Ann Lee; 12? Penn. Ave.,
Lynchburg 50, 128
Crist, Betty Mitchell; Route 4, Lexington.
50
Crocker, Nell Elisabeth; Smithfield 50
Crockett, Virginia Lee; Cumberland,
50, 84
Croft, Norma Icanne; 63 5 Chatham Hill
Rd., Marion 50, 91
Cross, Claudette Yvonne; Westmoreland.
50. 85
Crowder. Dolores Ann; 2607 Lafayette
Ave.. Richmond, 21, 61, 96. 97, 100,
101, 102, 98
Crowgey, Helen Ellett; 3141 Roundhill
Ave., N. W. Roanoke 21. 72
Crutchfield, Lois Agnes; Route 1,
Hickory 35, 73, 100
Crymes, Nancy M,; Meherrin 21, 84
Cullip, Betty June; Dublin 35
Culpepper, Nellie Mae; Hickory 35, 73
Curlee, Jacqueline Ray; 460 England Ave.,
Hampton 50, 48, 78, 86, 89
Curies, Joan Dolores; 306 25th. Virginia
Beach 42
Daiger, Richard Harding; Erica - 83
Dalton, Joyce Ann; Route 1, Skipwith,
50, 84
Davis, Betty Joan; 702 Braddock St.,
Winchester 42, 75, 107
Davis, Esther Grey; Star Route, Buena
Vista -35
Davis, Mary PnsciUa; Whaleyville, 50, 97
Davis, Virginia Clare; 1707 Richmond
Ave.. Lynchburg 42, 84
Dayberry, Juanita Ha;el; Chase City,
50, 84
DeAlba, Joan Adams; 400 Park Ave.,
Hilton Village 42, 113
Debnam, Josephine Murray; 630 Lee St.,
Warrenton 50, 90
DeHaven, Elizabeth Lee; 500 8th St.,
Radford 50, 81
Dclk, Nancy Ward; Route 2, Smithfield,
50, 85
Derring, Patty Miller; 2259 Westover
Ave,, Roanoke 35, 105, 128
DesPortes, Ilia Atkinson; 6422 Roselawn
Rd., Richmond 35, 97, 100
Devine, Donnetta Elizabeth; 5804 Lakeside
Ave., Richmond 42, 67, 80, 86, 111
Dickerson, Mrs. Carol Jean;
207 N. Main St., Farmville
Dixon, Gail Adair; 7318 W. Kenmore Dr.,
Norfolk 42, 109
Dize, Ellen Brent; Kilmarnock,
42, 75, 83, 117
Doll, Wanda Lou; 2016 Parker Ave.,
Portsmouth 89
Donaldson, Martha Jean; Route 9. Box 20,
Roanoke 42, 40, 81, 115, 128
Donnelly, Patricia Sue; Washington Inn,
Fries 36, 103, 115
Douglas, Dorothy Anita; 517 E. Main
Street, Salem 42, 40, 63, 74, 111
Dnskill, Nancy Hall; 1915 Belleville Road,
Roanoke 21, 58, 69, 73, 106, 107
Dryden, Mary Margaret; 1413 East Church
Street, Salisbury, Md 50, 63, 83
Dudley, Patricia Ann; 308 First Avenue,
Farmville 22, 89, 104
Duke, Margaret Lee; 1411 Greenville
Avenue, Richmond 78
Dunkum, Janet Smith; Dillwyn 36, 73
Dunnavant, Elizabeth Ann;
Charlotte Court House
Durfee, Elisabeth Cook; Prospect 7?
Dyer, Jo Anne; 607 Rives Road,
Martinsville 42, 81
E
Edmonds, Ann Norris; Accomac,
36. 82, 115
Edwards, Dorothy Marie; Route 1,
Drewryville 42, 99
Edwards, Frances Jeanette; Lawrencevil'.e
Edwards, Gaynelle; Franklin 42, 91
Edwards, Jean Talmage; Zuni TO, 84
Eggert, Emilie Charlotte; 4105 Highland
Avenue, Broad Creek Village, Norfolk,
75, 84
Elder, June Allen; Sedley 51, 84
Elder, Martha Davis: Randolph 42
Ellington, Mary Alice; South HilL...51, 85
Emory, Thelma Arlene; Elberon 51, 84
1. Sitting this one out
2. Resting during intermission
I
1
2r
I 'j^H
Entsminger, Phyllis Ruth; 310 Maryland
Avenue, Covington 22
Evans, Frances Emma; Brookneal....73, 84
Evans, Mary Ann; Route 1, Midlothian,
22, 36, 73
Farless, Joanne; 311 Linden Avenue.
Suffolk. _ 51
Farmer, Helen Mane: Route 6,
FarmviUe 51
Felton, Margaret Ann; 328 l7th Street,
Virginia Beach 42
Fitts, Charlotte Dulin; Cascade 51
Fizer, Rebecca Jane; 902 Prospect Avenue,
Pulaski 51, 81
Fore. Marjorie, (Mrs. Morris):
308 Randolph Street, Farmviile....36, 98
Forrest, Elizabeth Clinard: Mathews.
42, 65. 75
Foster. Ann James; R.F.D. 1, Box 242,
Farmville 36, 59, 74, 77, 128
Frame, Edith Louise; Quinton 36, 97
Francisco. Martha Susan; Beaver Dam. 51
Franklin, Margurete Helen; Route 1,
Monroe 51
Frost, Rose Mae; 1730 W. Washington
Street, Petersburg 51, 75, 85
G
Garber, Freddie Sue: 5102 N. Hampton
Street. Richmond 51, 80
Garnett, Grace Carter: Rice 42
Garst, Shirley Patricia; Routel, Box 112,
Salem.. .._ 51
Gates, Drewry Alexander, Jr.;
110 Grove Street, Farmville
Gatling, Ann Joyce: 316 S. Main Street,
Suffolk. 22, 72, 73, 84, 89, 118, 119
Gibson, Bunny Rowena; Henry,
22, 70, 71, 72, 77
Gibson, Martha Joan; 329 Hampton,
Roads Avenue, Hampton
Gilbert, Nancy Lou; R.F.D. 1, Box 186-D,
Portsmouth 36, 97
Giles, Carolyn Ann; Route 6, Chatham,
42, 89
Gillchrest, Joyce Mae: 630 N. Nelson St.,
Arlingt<;n 51
Gillette, Betty Frances: Courtland,
36, 73, 107
Gilliam, Joan Bland: Route 3, Farmville
Gillikin, Elisabeth Colton; 1614 Queen
Anne Lane, New Bern, N. C,
69. 74, m
Gilliland, Ruth Jean; South Boston 51
Glenn, Anne Louise; Alberta, 42, 109, 97
GofF, Colleen Whyona; Grundy 51
Goodman, Herbert Hindle; Cumberland
Goodson, Elisabeth Jean; 110 Greenbriar
Avenue, Hampton 23, 72, 89
Graham, Mrs. Carolyn Leffel;
301 Buffalo Street, Farmville
Grant, Lula Mae; Route 1, Box 49,
Emporia 42
Gray, Ann Mane; 1400 Bainbridge Street,
Richmond 23, 63, 69, 71, 72, 115
Gray, Carolyn Elouise; Route 2, Box 136.
Colonial Heights 51, 84, 97, 114
Graiiani, Mrs. Anne P.; 807 High Street,
Farmville -71
Grasiani, John Guido;
807 High Street, Farmville
Green, Mrs. Nell Bradshaw: 205 Grace
St.. Suffolk, 23, 101, 102, 112, 99, 128
Greenland, Fay Sharon; 542 W. Ocean
View Avenue, Norfolk,
36, 59, 69, 88, 89, 98
Griffin, Betty Jane; Wilmington 42, 75
Guthrie, Lillian Coleman; Sunny Side,
36, 117
Haines. Janice Lee; 1022 Woodland
Avenue, Winchester 51
Hall, Evelyn Finks; Dublin Road,
Pulaski
1. Second Floor Dead-End posing after the Christmas banquet.
2. Third floor student couldn't find tree decorations.
3. The hanging of the green
4. Christmas Pageant
5. I'm dreaming of a happy Christmas.
6. Second senior annex Christmas party
Hall, Jane Alice; 2305 Harvie Road,
Richmond 51, 75, 80, 86
Hall, Lucy Page; 136 17th Street, Front
Street, Richmond,
24, 74, 80, 92, 94, 104, 127
Royal, Hansel, Virginia Lee; Monterey,
23, 58, 61, 68, 73, 94, 106, 107, 127 24, 118, 119
Hankins, Elisabeth Jarman; 609 W. 34th Harper, Jane Griscom; 6030 Bonneau Rd.,
Richmond 43
H;irris, Marjorie Mae: 101 Hollywood
Avenue, Hampton 52, 91
Hart, Hasel Mane; 204 Craig Street,
Norton 43, 89Hamilton, Phyllis Lee; Madisonville 51 Hansen, Diane Frances: 1301 S. Sewell's
Hamlet, Kathenne Anne; South Hill, P"'"' ^^o^d, Norfolk 51
23, 72, 73, 89, 102, 114, 115 Harcum, Dons Jennings; 15th Street and
Hamlet, Roberta Ruth: South Hill, Cypress Avenue, Virginia Beach, 51, 99
51, 85, 89 Hardie, Arlene Norma; Clover 52
Hamner, Anne Elizabeth; Rockfish 43 Harlowe. Betty Jane: 1505 Chesapeake St., Hajvey, Mrs.J31adys Marsh; Route 2,
Hamner, Patsy Jane; Norton 51, 99, 98 Charlottesville 52
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Hartis, Hilda Ann; Route 1, Bassett,
43, 81, 117, 99
Hartmann, Nancy Eleanor: Route 6,
Lynchburg 52, 63
Box 213, Danville
Harvey, Mattic Joan; Appomattox, 12, 84
Harvey, Molly Ann; 1840 Westover Ave,
Roanoke '2
Harvie, Mrs. Sarah McElroy; 2^00 Ken-
more Road, Richmond,
24, 61, 69, 72, 80, 89, 112, 113, 124
Hawthorne, Mary Ellen; Kenbridge,
f2, 85, 89
Haydon, Catherine Challice; 366 Monti-
cello Avenue, Harrisonburg,
24, 58. 72, 113
Hayes, Leora; Route 2, Box 101,
Chester 52, 84
Henderson. Carolyn LaVonne; Saltville,
43, 81, 89
Henderson, Joan Greer; Accomac..-.52, 82
Herndon, Myra Elaine; Route 6, Chatham
Hersman, Mary Johnston; 3109 Bute Lane,
Richmond 65, 91
Heuser, Mrs. Sharon Coffel; 503 Buffalo
Street, Farmville Ill
Hines, Carolyn Rebecca; Gladys 43
Hobbs, Jeanne Lynch; Route 4, Roanoke
Hodges, Jean Thomas: Box 32,
Waynesville, N. C 36, 96, 97
Hodnett, Betty Holmes: Nathalie
Hoffman, Elisabeth Anne; Cresskill,
N. J .24, 75
Hood, Peggy Ins; 201 Blair Avenue,
Newport News 36, 113
Home, Dons Rea; Smithfield,
36, 59, 69, 84, 89
Hough, Barbara Anne; Washington's
Birthplace 43, 83, 119
Hundley, Ann Keith: Boydton,
25, 70, 72, 73, 94, 107, 109, 125
Hundley, Mary Dawson: 1009 Pennsyl-
vania Avenue, Suffolk 43, 105
1 What are you thinking ahout, Mrs Co
2. A traditional May Day,
3. See whether vou can find it.
4. Bravo! The bullfight at thi .Sp.ini-li lir.ia.
5. The "Y" Big Sister-Little Si.stcr Reception.
Hunt, Joyce Dean; 305 Old Point Avenue,
Hampton 43, 85
Hutchinson, Mary Josephine: Keller.
52, 90
Husek, Mary Elisabeth, (Mrs. Bailey);
2607 Cool Lane, Richmond.. .52, 75, 78
Ilyus, Margaret Spotswood; 175 27th St.,
Roanoke 43, 105
Inge, Nancy Cummins; Blackstone, 43. 109
Ingram, Nancy Virginia; Skipwith
Irby, Virginia Grace; Java 25 Jennings. Betty Jo; 126 14th Street,
Pulaski 25. 75, 81
Isaacs, Martha Phyllis: Route 5, Box 219
Lynchburg '. 43, 75, 84, 8' Jennings, Kitty Lee; Nathalie 43, 63
Islin, Elisabeth Eley: 304 Hurley Avenue, Jernigan, Fae Ellen: 325 W. 36th Street,
Warwick 36, 58, 73, 113
Jackson, Georgia Mabrey; 312 Jackson
Avenue, Lexington 52, 78
Jamison, Nancy Lou; Forest,
25, 65, 69, 100, 102, 98
Jenkins, Joyce Lillian; Dixie 43
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.
Jinnett, Jean Ramona: 1615 Vale Street,
Richmond ...25, 63, 70, 110
Johns, June Carolyn; 2607 Lincoln Ave.,
Richmond 36, 60, 80, 105
Johnson, Mrs. Anna Boothe; Victoria
Johnson, Beverley Ann: Palmyra,
36, 65, 69, 84
1. Time uut for a smukc. Mi M ii.''
2. What's the good news, girls?
3. Why don't you laugh, Kathryne?
Johnson, Cora Malin; 4015 Summit Street,
Lynchburg
__ 52
Johnson, Ernestine Camp: Alberta, 43, 85
Johnson, Mary Winston: Box 402,
Franklin 25, 89, 102, 114, 115
Johnston, Gaylia Dainese: Farmville 43
Jones, Anne Carico: 113 Lester Street,
Christiansburg,
26, 59, 61, 68, 94, 101, 110, HI, 125
Jones, Lenora Ann: 1200 Crickett Court,
Norfolk 52, 75, 84
Jones, Mary Foxwell: Box 193,
Montross 43, 83, 85
Jones, Nancy Jane: 1261 Hamilton
Terrace, Roanoke 43, 89
Jones, Sarah Ann: 1030 Virginia Avenue,
Suffolk 26, 75, 88, 104, 105
Joyner, Martha Mane: 215 Pocahontas
Place, Hampton 52, 83, 85
K
Kappes, Patricia Ann: Onancock, 52, 82
Karlet, Wanda Jean: 2921 Ravenwood
Avenue, Roanoke 26, 75, 103, 104
Karnes, Lsahelle Mae: Route 5, Bedford,
36, 75, 91, 117
Kelly, Patricia Eppes: 44 So. Slope Drive,
Millburn, N. J 52, 75
Kelsey, Helen Beth: R.F.D. 1,
Farmville 52
Kemp, Mildred Shirley: 220 Pear Avenue,
Hampton 84
Kent, Sarah Eluabeth: 3906 Park Avenue,
Richmond 43, 80, 86, 91, 105, 128
Kesterson, Glenna Jean: Greenville 52
Key, Moneda Early: 1222 Fauquier Street,
Roanoke 36, 113
Kile, Soma S.: 4628 Woodland Avenue,
Drexel Hill, Pennsylvania,
26, 68, 69, 75, 114, 115
King, Mary Anne: Rescue,
36, 67, 69, 88, 105, 128
King, Virginia Leigh; Elberon 43
Kitts, Elizabeth LaVenia: Tazewell,
36, 67, 68, 100, 109
Koch, Eleanor Gage; 2120 Nelson St.,
Richmond,
36, 58, 80, 84, 96, 97, 100, 101, 99, 98
Korahaes, Eugenia Alkeviages: 2589
Waverly Way, Norfolk 26, 69, 71
Kreienbaum, Claire Virginia: 127 West
End Boulevard, Emporia 36, 105
Kreienbaum, Jean Rainev: 317 Jefferson
Street, Emporia 26, 72, 104, 105
Kvasnicka, Dons Mae: Disputanta.
52, 87, 98
Kunkler, Donna Maria; 405 26th Street
Virginia Beach 27, 73, 110, 111
Lackey, Tula Jacquelyn; 322 Cherry Ave.,
Hampton 27, 74, 108, 109
Lafoon, Mrs. Jeanne Hamilton; 611 Second
Avenue, Farmville 36, 73, 113, 128
Lampkin, Trianne Ruth; 1444 Ashland
Circle, Norfolk 43, 89, 109
Lancaster, Mrs. Lucie Scott, Special:
408 High Street, Farmville
Lancaster, Natalie Langhorne;
Wardensville, West Virginia,
27, 60, 72, 73, 104, 126
Lang, Lola Frances; TemperanceviUe
Langhorne, Mary Dabney; 1642 W. Grace
Street, Richmond, 43, 60, 80, 96, 113
Lawrence, Nancy Worth; Route 1, Box
198, Suffolk 27, 65, 70, 72, 89
Layman, Peggy Anne; Goodview....52, 128
Leatherman, Sarah Catherine; 609 Tenny-
son Avenue, Winchester 37, 75
Lee, Lillian Gertrude; DeWitt....52, 75, 85
Leonard, Gail Alden; 1406 Chowan Road,
Richmond 52, 58, 63
Lewis, Annie Leigh; Farnham 53
Lewis, Jane Carolyn: Route 2, Box 313,
Onancock 43, 53
Lewis, Shirley Sands: 17 Second Street,
Front Royal 43, 107
Linkenhoker, Shirley Ann; 107 N. Marion
Street, Covington 44
Lohr, Mary Jane; Hood 53, 97, 99
Long, Eleanor Mae: Covington 53
Looney, Shirley Irene; Cheriton, 53, 82, 84
Lowry, Marian McDowell: 9 Moundale
Avenue, Winchester, Ky 44, 115
Lucas, Marlene Esta; 932 Howbert Ave.,
Roanoke 44, 65, 75, 81, 115
Lucy, Geraldine Bowling; Blackstone....53
Lucy, Nellie: Dolphin 37
Lumsden, Mary Anne: Blue Ridge, 27, 76
Lush, Anne Gregory; Burkeville 53
M
McClung, Elizabeth Anne: R.F.D. 1,
Ahingdon,
37, 68, 75, 81, 89. 103, 91, 109
McDonald, Caroline Mae; 2114 37th St.,
N. W., Washington, D. C 28, 96, 104
McElroy, Maxine Watson; Meredithville,
37, 73
McKinney, Shirley Jean: 29 Bishop Road,
West Hartford, Conn 53
McLawhorn, Nancy Helen; 1104 W.
Highland Avenue, Norfolk, 53, 86, 89
McLelland, Jo Ann; 3308 Fendall Avenue,
Richmond 53, 75, 85
McLemore, Patricia Walker; 1926 Carter
Road, Roanoke 44, 65, 74, 81, 107
McNeil, Helen Sue; Route 1, Box 316,
Rocky Mount 37
Maas, Bettye Belle; P. O. Box 503,
Galax 53, 78
Macon, Evelyn Eloise; 1110 Griffin Street,
Lynchburg 44, 65, 90, 91
Maddox, Mary Ann; Naruna 53
Mahanes, Shirley Ann: 308 Manteo Ave.,
Hampton '3. 89
Mallory, Ann Harlan: Ashland,
37, 97, 118, 119
Mallory, LeReve; Glen Allen 53, 97
Mallory, Shirley Winston: Route 2,
Manlove, June Temple; 118 Oakdale
Terrace, Suffolk 44, 105
Mann, Edna Lucille: 311 Bridge Street,
Farmville 37, 58, 68, 101, 119
Manti, Katherine Frances: 70? 8th Street,
Radford '3
Marker, Frances Lee: Belle Haven,
37, 82, 8V
Marsh, Beverly Jean: 949 Springfield Ave.,
New Providence, N. J.,
27, 60, 96, 114, 115
Marshall, Jacquelin Dianne: 3 36 Cedar
Street, Suffolk 53, 48, 85
Marshall, Lois Madeline: Victoria 53
Martin, Pollyanna:
219 Norwood Street, Lynchburj.;
Mattox, Frances Arnold: Pamplin
Matute, Argentina: Tegucigalpa,
Honduras 74, 87
Mays, Barbara Elton; 6001 Brookheld Rd..
Richmond 53. 89, 98
Meeks, Catherine Ann:
Indiana Avenue, Oceana
Mellor, Catherine Lee, 1182 Ferguson
Avenue, Newport News 53
Mercer, Jeanne Biscoe: Rehoboth Church,
28, 64, 70, 76, 77, 84
Michael, Gwendolyn Frances: Route 1,
Crewe 44, 89
Michael, Virginia Carolyn: Brodnax,
28, 72, 118, 119
Mickelborough, Anne Elizabeth;
Bohannon 5 3
Miller, Billie: 113 E. Main Street,
Front Royal 44
Miller, Kathryn Rebecca: Elkton
Miller, Mary Frances: Route 5, Bedford, 84
Miller, Mary Katherine: 153 Shenandoah
Road, Hampton 44, 115
Minichan, Harriet Byrd: 104 11th Street,
Pulaski 28, 74, 104
Minix, Dons Ann; 1125 Toledo Avenue,
Lynchburg 53
Minson, Louise Elisabeth;
3 300 Shore Drive, Norfolk
Mitchell, Barbara Vaughn: Gilmer Terrace,
Chatham .'. 44, 97
Molnar, Mrs. Bonnie; 209 Pine Street,
Farmville
Moncure, Jewel Mason; Blackstone 53
Moncure, Mary Ambler;
113 W. Maple Street, Alexandria
Montagne, Denise Renee; Fo, Avenue Jean
James, Montrouge, France 74, 87
Moon, Lilly Gail; Chatham 44, 65
Moon, Ossie Virginia; Shipman 37, 73
Moore, Barbara Ann: 5218 Monument
Avenue, Richmond 44, 80, 84
Moore, Bonnie Jean; 203 Lewis Avenue,
Salem 53, 77
Moore, Calista Ann; Moseley....37, 34, 84
Moore, Ella Amelia; Box 668,
Moore, Margaret Mason; York, S. C,
37, 58, 63, 96, 110, 111
Moore, Thomas Ralph, Jr.; 501 Pine St.,
Farmville 68, 91
Morgan, Virginia Elizabeth; R.F. D. 7,
Box 24, Emporia 44
Morris, Dorothy Jean; 310 Cherry Avenue,
Hampton 44, 85, 89, 111, 117
Moschlcr, Nellie Sue; Box 174,
Chatham 54. 75, 85
Morse, Audrey Lee; Ventnor, N. J., 119
Moseley, Jean Carol: Blachridge 54
Moss, Elizabeth Mae: Kinsale 54
Motley, Frances: Sharps,
44, 58, 96, 113, 128
Murphy, Frances Anne: 709 Jefferson St.,
Danville 28, 92, 102, 112, 113, 129
Myer, Betty Ann: Route 2, Ringgold
Myers, Minerva Ann: Chesterfield,
44, 54, 75
Need, Mary Elizabeth; 178 Blades St.,
Norfolk
Nelson, Betsy Ann; 314 29th Street,
Virginia Beacli
Nelson, Louise Milbourne: Coles Point,
44, 85
Nelson, Nancy: 94 32nd Street,
Newport News 44, 59, 67, 90
Newman, Shirley Jane; Union Level 53
Newsom, Betty Jane; 410 High Street,
Lawrenceville 37
Norryce, Barbara Anne: Birdneck Point,
Virginia Beach
Northern, Frances Catheryn; Lively,
Nurney, Phyllis Corbitt: Mam Street,
Smith field
Oakes, Betty Jean: R.R. 2, Box 74,
Danville 44
Obenchain, Virginia Lee; 2612 Avenham
Avenue, Roanoke 54
Ogburn, George Edwin: Route 2, Crev.'e,
54
Orr, Dorothy Dallas; 304 Tuckahoe Blvd.,
Richmond
Overby, Irene Carolyn; Route 2, Franklin
Owen, Annie Lee; 6602 Woodrow
Terrace, Richmond 28, 84
Owen, Audrey Mayes; Sedley 54
Owen, Bonnie Jean; Blairs 44
Owen, Elizabeth Calvert: 729 Redgate
Avenue, Norfolk 54
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1. Ready for bed, girls?
2. Hold that pose.
3. Having any luck, Barbara?
4. Seems that Longwood girls enjoy sitting!
1. Oh, I ain't gilt no body!
2. What's that in the background, Gail?
P
Palmer, Jacquehnei Crystal Hill,
37, Ti. 118, 119
Pancake, Elizabeth Weber; Romney, West
Virginia .-54, 75, 86
Parker, James Walter; Route 1,
FarmviUe U
Parker, Jean Carol; 300 Center Street,
Emporia 44, 59, 67, 89, 109
Parker, Mildred Eliiabeth; College Street,
Bedford 37, 119
Parkinson, Ann Carper; 4313 Reed Ave.,
Richmond...... 37, 80, 96, 97, 101
Parrish, Marian Duane; 412 Jefferson St.,
Emporia 37
Partridge, Carolyn Eugenia (Mrs. Sam
Drewry); Branchville, 29, 89, 106, 107
Patrick, Gail Rushing; 702 Newport News
Avenue, Hampton 54
Pearce, Jean Arvin: 406 Beech Street,
Farmville 37, 68, 73, 100, 109
Peery, Mary Hurt; Grundy,
29, 58, 102, 114, 115
Pelter, Kay; 808 Raleigh Terrace,
Bluefield, W. Va 54
Perrow, Anne Douglas; Route 2, Box 117.
Lynchburg 37
Perrow, Mary Eggleston; Altavista
Persinger, Betty Jean; 128 Prospect Street,
Covington 44
Phelps, Virginia Anne; 900 Broad Street.
Altavista 77
3. The human pyramid
4. "Five-Fool Two"
Phillips, Mary Louise: 2103 Chestnut
Avenue, Newport News 54
Picinich, Nancy Jane; 2422 Floyd Avenue,
Richmond 44, 77, 117
Pinkard, Janice Fay; 1901 Blenheim Road,
Roanoke 29, 92, 110, 111
Poffenberger, Patricia Ann: 44 Cherry
Avenue, Hampton ...45
Pomeroy, Joyce Eileen; Star Route 3,
Front Royal 45, 63, 77
Poole, Ann Davis: R.F.D. 4, Box 64,
Petersburg 54
Porter, Ellen Marie; Route 2, Box 362-D,
Portsmouth 37, 85, 91
Powell, Audrey Nolen; Route 2, Box
107-A, Halifax 45, 74, 89. 117
Powell. Barbara Ball; 6800 N. 25 Street.
Arlington 54, 63, 69
Powell, Mrs. Billie Dunlap: 109 Oakhill
Avenue, Portsmouth ......29. 89. 112
Powell, Phyllis Marny: Jamaica 45
Powers, Janie Genola; Route 1, Crimora
Pnllaman, Sujanne: Howertons. 54, 75. 83
Purdum, Nancy Celicia; 121 Kenilworth
Ave., Danvil'e, 29, 69, 72, 73, 114, 115
Putney, Mrs. Margaret Heartwell;
411 Pine Street. Farmville
Q
Quick, Joyce Gail: 1418 Greystonc
Terrace. Winchester 44, 111
5. Such pretty smiles
6. Posing
R
RadclilTe, Betty Anne: 412 Carlisle Way,
Norfolk
Reames, Sylvia Lynn; 835 High Street,
Petersburg 37, 113, 128
Reed, Naomi Virginia: Salisbury,
Vermont, 45, 63
Richardson, Evelyn Joyce; Howertons,
29, 73, 83, 116
Richey, Julia Muriel: 6015 N. 9th Road,
Arlington 54, 89
Rickman, Barbara Young; 309 Pine St.,
Farmville 45
Riley, Norma Elore; 209 Hollywood Ave.,
Hampton 45
Roberts, Shirley Ann; 600 West Main St.,
Chn.stiansburg 54, 48, 99
Roberts, Suzanne; 1116 Hampton Avenue,
Newport News 54
Robert.son, Betsy Jean; 1600 Early Street,
Lynchburg 37, 73
Robertson, Charlotte Mary; R.F.D. 2,
Waldorf, Maryland
Robertson, Mary Meade; Route 3,
Danville 30, 72, 114, 115
Robinson, Eric Lloyd; Route 1, Farmville,
Robinson, Mary Elva; Norton, 34, 37, 107
Roby, Shirley Grey; Frederick Street,
Staunton 37, 118. 119
Rocha, Shirley Ruth; 16 West Colin Drive,
Portsmouth 54
1. Caskey Miulins; ni a picture
2. Putting heads together
3. New style at Longwood
4. Enjuymg the Honda sun
?. Taking your pets out to sun?
6 Stand up, Chiire
7. Don't fall off!
Rogers, Betty Patricia; 124 N. Wayne St
,
Arlington
_ 54
Ruffin, Marion Bruce: Route 1, Tunstall,
')'!, 75, 88
Russell, Rheta Davidson: Virginia Avenue,
Clarksville
__ 55
Rutland, Frances Lawana: P. O. Box 242,
Scottsville 45
Saffelle, Betty Tyree: 434 South Main St.,
Emporia 30, 73, 104, 105
Salmon, Wilma Ann: Route 1, Box
184-D, Warwick 45, 89, 119
Sanders, Anna Mae; Warsaw 45, 117
Sanford, Patsy Waller; 402-A Buffalo St.,
Farmville 37, 96, 97, 101, 109, 99
Saunders, Dorothy Gee; Route 1,
Kenbridge 5 5
Saunders, Nancy Ann; 4902 Evelyn Byrd
Road, Richmond 55, 63, 84, 85, 86
Scarborough, Betty Francis; Capron
Scott, Fannie Hawthorne; 341 Oak Street,
Norton 55, 67
Scott, Janie: Route 2, Smithfield,
55, 75, 85
Seibel, Martha Louise; Route 1, Box 185,
Roanoke 45, 75, 81
Sell, Jacqueline Andrine: 434 England
Avenue, Hampton 38
Seymour, Marion Tucker; Brodnax 45
Seymour, Ralph Edward; Pamplin
Scarborough, Betty Frances; Capron,
45, 119
Shackelford, Betty lane: Route 1, Box
222-B, Colonial Heights 55, 84
Shelton, Lillian Elizabeth: Lively,
30, 75, 116
Sheppard, Margaret Christine; Route 1,
Rice 55
Short, Helen Clinton; Route 2, Box 56,
Midlothian 45, 84, 89, 91
Shuff, Anne Marshall: 73 Danbury Lane,
Kenmore, N. Y., 55, 63, 68, 78, 89
Silvestnni, Elbo Castaner: 243 W. 109 St.,
New York 25, N. Y 30, 72, 87
Simmons, Joy Lou; Stuart 55
Sipe, Jean Virginia; Boyce
Smallwood, Marjone Fones; Montross,
45, 83, 119
Smith, Emita Angelica: 250 Steilen Ave.,
Ridgewood, N. J 55, 89
Smith, Jean Sylvia;
615 First Avenue, Farmville
Smith, Marguerite Ellen; Boykins,
30, 82, 85
Smith, Martha Claire: Cheriton 45
Snead, Patsye Ruth; Clover 55
Snider, Ruby Elizabeth: Rockbridge Baths,
38, 73
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Snyder, Elizabeth Anne; Route 2,
Winchester 55, 60, 97, 99, 98
Southall, Betty Lou: Pamplin 38
Southall, Mrs. Ida W.;
142 Main Street, Farmville
Southern, Barbara Ann: 2431 Centre Ave.,
N. W., Roanoke 45
Southern, Jean Horton; 2431 Centre Ave.,
N. W., Roanoke 38
Spencer, Billye Karen; Box 83, Tazewell,
45, 63, 81, 89
Spindler, Frances Wilson: Box 26,
Hampden-Sydney 45, 86, 112, 113
Spindler, Judith Tarleton; Box 26,
Hampden-Sydney 30
Stables, Margaret Alice: WiLson ...31
Stanley, Carolyn Faye: 641 Tennyson
Avenue, Winchester 45, 59, 63, 107
Staples, Betty Jane; 713 Graves Street,
Charlottesville 45, 65, 89
Stark, Nancy Slaughter: Amelia 55
Steck, Joanne; Route 1, Box 400,
Fredericksburg,
31, 16, 67, 71, 101, 110, 111, 127
Steger, Demetra; 241 Raleigh Avenue,
Hampton 38, 73, 115
Stone, Elizabeth Anne; Rustburg,
31, 72, 84, 89, 118
Stone. Geraldinc Warnner:
411 E. Maryland Avenue, Crewe
Strmgfield, Dorothy Edwards; Route 1,
Elberon 38, 84
Sutherland. Elizabeth Clay; Sutherland.
5?. 77
Sutherland, Virginia Florence; Suther-
land 38, 71, 73, 91
Sutphin, Mrs. Margaret Steele; 810 Third
St., S.W., Roanoke, 31, 114, 115, 128
Swecker, Marie Bondurant; 510 S. Fourth
Street, WytheviUe 55, 81, 128
Sydnor. Effie Virginia; Hague 45, 83
Sydnor, Nancy Carol; Mannhoro,
55, 75, 85
Talley, lean Kathenne; McKcnney.
31, 106, 107
Talley, Mildred Lynette; Rehi.huth Church,
45, 83, 31
Tanley, Nancy Jean; 1501 Marshall Place,
Newport News 46. 113.91, 128
Tanner, Helen Minor; 1535 West Avenue,
Richmond 31, 61, 80, 94, 106, 107
Taylor, Beverly Lee: 2432 Guilford Ave.,
Roanoke 55, 81. 90
Taylor, Margaret Odell; 502 N. Broad St.,
Suffolk 32, 92, 102, 104, 129
Taylor, Nancy Lee; Box 45,
Greensboro, Georgia
Taylor, Patricia Ellen; 1516 Watanga St..
S.W.. Roanoke,
32, 65, 70, 74, 81, 85, 114, 115
1. Good morning. Dr. Wynne.
2 Seeing double'
Terrell, Margaret Ann; South Hill,
55, 75, 85
Thaxton, Anne Minter; Route 2,
South Boston 46, 84
Thomas, Elizabeth Ann; 845 26th Street,
Newport News 38, 73, 84
Thomas, Ellen Ellis; 211 N. Broad Street,
Suffolk 55
Thomas, Shirley Ann; Lawrenceville,
46, 63, 69
Thompson, Marilyn Mertila; Goode's Ferry
Boulevard, South Hill 38, 84, 117
Thwing, Lucy Blakeslee; 4534 19th Street,
N. Arlington 46, 79, 88, 89, 96
Tomlinson, Billie Mae; 4900 Sewells Point
Road, Norfolk 38, 73, 85
Tompkins, Kathryne Venable; Route 2,
Box 82, Danville 55
Trader. Edna Mae; Coles Point,
46, 75, 83, 88
Trent, Laura Mae; Gladys 38, 76
Turner, Laura Louise; Route 1,
Smithfield 55
Tyler, Alice Elisabeth; 1113 Ash Street,
South Boston,
32, 58, 61, 67, 96. 97. 101, 99
Tyus, Mary Jane; St<.)ny Creek 32
Underwood. Dons Elizabeth; Victoria,
38, 90, 117
3. What are you afraid of, Mary Elva'
4 Who's youi tuend. Babs?
Upson, Sue Coburn; Route, Wellville, 55
Urso, Sophie Frances; 9244 First View St.,
Norfolk 32, 73
Utley, Joanne Hall; Route 3, Blackstone,
38, 74, 90
V
Vaden, Dorothy Christene; 57 Garland St.,
Danville 46. 58, 67
Van de Riet, Bettie Lou; 3501 Vimy Ridge
Ave., Norfolk 32, 72, 108, 109
Van de Riet, Billie Dove; 3501 Vimy Ridge
Ave., Norfolk 33, 72, 73, 108, 109
Van Horn, Jan; 4601 Marvine Ave.,
Drexel HiH, Pa 33, 75, 104, 105
Van Houten, Ruth Ann; 104 Mesa Drive,
Hopewell 46
Vanture, Carolyn Lee; 512 Butler Avenue,
Suffolk 46, 105
Vaughan, Mrs. Freia Ann; Keysville,
33, 75
Vought, Glen Grove; 408 Second St.,
FarmviUe
W
Wade, Mary Page; 712 N. High Street,
Fi-anklin 38, 73
Waite, Patsy Van Lear; Stuarts Draft, 46
Waitman, Helen Marie; Star Route,
Hopewell 46, 85, 96, 97
5. The Christmas pageant
6 Surprised, Joanne^
3-
Walker, Mrs. Elizabeth Bowden;
1041 Redgate Avenue, Norfolk
Wall, Joyce Layne: South Hill ')'
Ward, Joan Mane; 205 Dare Circle,
Norfolk - - 46, 96, 98
Ward, Mary Ann; 410 Oldtown Street,
Galax 46, 81, 109, 99
Ward, Shirley Anne; Route 4, Box 240,
Roanoke 46. 40, 63, 68, 76. 81, 111
Warner, Phoebe Ann; 2419 Stanley Ave,
Roanoke 46. 63, 81, HI
Warriner, Helen Page; Route 1.
Amelia ''(> S"!
Watkins, Ann Goodwyn; 137 Alpine
Drive, Danville 46, 7?, 113
Watkins, James Nathaniel;
312 First Avenue, Farmvillc
Weatherholtz, Jacqueline Ann; 506 North
Street, Winchester 56
Webb, Leonard Marion; 408 14th St.,
AltaVista
Webb, Virginia Sue; 231 Martinsville Rd.,
Danville,
33, 96, 97, 100, 101, 112, 99, 129
Webster, Garland Elaine; 3408 Montrose
Avenue, Richmond 56
Welbon, Elizabeth Elaine; 4403 N. 16th
Street, Arlington 56, 58, 63, 86
Welch, Joyce Elaine; 541 Summit Street,
Apt. 3, Petersburg 46, 115
Wendenburg, Ann Carter; Aylett,
46, 59, 67, 80. 90, 96, 109
Wentc, Elsie Anne; 139 Nelson Drive,
Warwick, 38, 69, 88, 96, 97, 101, 99
Wcntz, Virginia Marie; 396 Millwood
Avenue, Winchester 38
West, Betty Jane; Homeville 46, 75
West, Sylvia Louise; Nathalie, 38, 76, 79
Westmoreland, Anne; Montross 56, 83
White, Barbara Helen; 2312 Wycliffe
Avenue, Roanoke 16, 91
White, Jacquelyn Turner; 235 W. 32nd
Street, Norfolk 46, 117
Whitehead, Barbara Carolyn; 301 High-
way Street, Emporia 46
Wiatt, Alice Roberta; Gloucester,
38, 96, 97, 101, 99, 98
Wiggins, Janet Margaret: 1811 N. Wake-
field Street, Arlington,
33, 61, 69, 73, 106, 126
Wilburme, Shirley Mae; Clarksville, 56, 84
Wilder, Helen Louise; Route 2, Box 258,
Williamsburg 56, 48, 63, 78, 86, 97
Wilkinson, Shirley Bohn; Narrows,
56, 76, 81
Willhide, Shirley Ann; 3511 Greenland
Avenue, Roanoke 56, 75, 128
Williams, Barbara Lee; 1843 Arlington
Road, Roanoke 55
Williams, Joan; Pamplin 75, 109
Wilmoth, June Lea; 101 Barksdale Road,
Hampton 38
Wilson, Helen Kee; 201 East Virginia
Avenue, Crewe 56
Wilson, Jo Ann; 2917 Buckingham St.,
Norfolk 84
Wilson, Martha Miller; Raphine,
38, 75, 118, 119
Wilson, Mary Denny; 150 Holbrook Ave.,
Danville, 38, 34, 61, 67, 73, 100, 107
Wilson, Sarah McLean; 600 Prince Henry
Avenue, Hopewell 46, 91
Windley, Eleanor Jean; 4819 Sharpley
Circle, Norfolk 56, 84
Winfree, Charles, Lorraine; Nottoway
Wingfield, Lelia Anne; 546 Mountain Ave.,
S.W., Roanoke, 33, 73, 100, 114, 115
Wolfe, Peggy Jean; Crozet
Wood, Barbara Ann; Wingina 46
Wood, Cora Jacqueline; Wingina 38
Wood, Helen Mane; Route 1,
Richmond 56, 75
Woody, Shirley Mae; Route 3,
Madison Heights
Worthington, Margaret Barlow; 116 Shirley
Ave., Warrenton, 46, 67, 68, 88, 107
Wright, Barbara Jeane;
815 Brompton Street. Fredericksburg
Wright, Mary Ann; 2005 Timberlake Ave.,
Richmond 56, 78, 84, 89
Yeatts, Mrs. Carolyn Watson; Route 3,
Farmville 46, 75
Young, Frances Pcrmelia; Warfield 46
Where everyone meets eve
1. That bustle between classes
2. Seniors won't forget their dai
3. A typical dining room scene
Judy got in this one, tou
Freshmen on parade
What's the attraction belc
What's WTonti, Joyce?
1. Shine, Mister?
2. We made this and we made that.
3. What a pose, Judy!
4. Sitting pretty
5. Fanny looks embarrassed.
6. Latest styles at L. C.
7. Mary Denny
8. Commission and Jean Carol
9. Where was this taken?
U) Act Noui ,,uc. Tn.inne.
11. Vv'hcic lia\e yuu been, Nancy?
12. Whose hand and coke?
13. Oops—a miscount!!
General Contents
1 and 2. The hcginnmg and no
3. My, you look nice!
4. Why so solemn, Lois?
'). Smile pretty. Miss Patterson!
6 What were you going to say, Judy?
Acknowledgment l"''' Bhuer Awards
Alpha Kappa Gamma 61 Canterbury Club
Alpha Sigma Alpha 108
Alph.i Sigma Tau 114
Archery 97
Association of Childhood
Education 73
Athletic Association Council 96
Athletic Association Officers 96
Baptist Student Union S4
Basketball 99
99
8S
Chi 94
Choir 89
Colonnade 64
Commercial Club 76
Cotilhon Club 92
Dedication 3
Delta Sigma Epsilon 118
Eastern Shore Club 82
Bcorc Eh Thorn 71 Faculty and Administration 8
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7. Just holding up the telephone pole!
8. Fiesta time.
Foreword 2
French Club 74
Freshman Class 49
Freshman Commission 78
Freshman Officers 48
Future Teachers of America 72
Granddaughters Club 79
HJD Club 100
Hockey 97
Home Economics Club 75
House Council 60
Index and Register of Students.. 138
Junior Class ?''
Junior Officers ?4
Kappa Delta 106
Kappa Delta Pi 69
Longwood Library League __. 77
Longwood Players 90
Madonna 130
May Court... 128
May Queen and Maids of Honor 129
Monogram Club 101
Newman Club 87
Northern Neck Club 83
Orchesis 102
Pan Hellenic Council 103
Pi Delta Epsilon. 70
Pi Gamma Mu 71
Pi Kappa Sigma 112
Richmond Club 80
Rotunda 62
Senior Class 18
Senior History and Officers 16
Senior Personalities 127
Senior Statistics 131
Sigma Sigma Sigma 104
Sophomore Class 41
Sophomore Officers 40
Southwest Virginia Club 81
Spanish Club 74
Student Government
Association 58
Student Standards 68
Swimming 98
Tennis 97
Theta Sigma Upsilon 116
Virginian 66
Volleyball 98
Wesley Foundation 85
Westminster Fellowship 86
Who's Who 122
Young Women's Christian
Association 59
Zeta Tau Alpha... 110
The Snack
1. What's wrong, Ralph:'
2. Sing, Helen Marie.
3. Look at the coke bottles.
4. What a life!
^. Close your mouth, ShuU.
6. A suitable place for a picture.
7. What a cute rag doll!
8. Open your eyes, Beverly.
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y. Crowgey
10. Welh^Joan!
11. Lazy!
Acknowledgment
/i.ND so the year 19'i2''5'3 draws to a close. The class of '')3 bids a fond fare'
well; the '53 Virgnnciti is completed. Next year will bring back some of the same faces,
some new ones, and the '54 Virginian. To Mary Anne King and Patricia Altwegg,
next year's editor and business manager, we wish great success and a staff equal to the
fine one we had this year.
We would like to express our appreciation to the following who have helped to
make this book a reality:
LYNCHBURG ENGRAVING COMPANY for their aid m layout, art work, and
engravings. Our special thanks to Mr. M. L. Glover for his advice and friendship.
J. P. BELL COMPANY, INC., for printing our book, and Mr. W. L. Burton for
his invaluable assistance and friendship.
ANDRE STLIDIO for its excellent group and individual photographs.
MISS NANCY FOSTER for her proof reading, and criticism as our literary advisor.
MISS VIRGINIA BEDFORD for her suggestions and aid as our art advisor.
MR, T. A. McCORKLE for being the wonderful and indispensable advisor that he
is. He was our inspiration, guiding light, and right-hand man all rolled into one.
THE STUDENT BODY, FACULTY, and ADMINISTRATION for their inter-
est, support, and cooperation.
THE STAFF for their untiring efforts, patience, and cooperation in making the 1953
Virginian.
As our work draws to a close, we feel a sense of satisfaction and pride. We hope
that you will find here what we have tried so hard to create—memories of a wonderful
year at Longwood which will always remain ahve within the pages of this book.
Ann Keith Hundley, Editor
Patricia Palmer Altwegg, Business Manager
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